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It	 is	 often	 stated	 that	 everything	 that	needs	 to	be	 said	 in	 this	

universe	has	already	been	said.	Writers,	thinkers,	artists,	we	are	

all	�litting	around	the	same	canvas;	each	one	painting	it	with	a	

different	colour.	But	as	I	�lip	through	the	pages	of	this	magazine,	I	

know	this	to	be	wrong.	For	these	pages	not	only	weave	together	

the	works	and	achievements	of	students,	but	through	them,	trace	

an	evolution	of	ideas,	emergence	of	aspirations	and	re-invention	

of	old	interpretations.	

As	is	�itting	for	a	magazine	whose	name	is	an	ode	to	'knowledge',	

Samvit	 encapsulates	 the	 consciousness	 of	 not	 only	 individual	

students,	but	the	larger	community	of	Sanskritians.Through	this	

edition	of	the	magazine	we	have	sought	to	give	expression	to	this	

very	sense	of	individualistic	albeit	community-encompassing	identity.	

Taking	this	idea	further,	this	year,	we	have	also	founded	the	school	blog	Meraki,	which	provides	

a	 comprehensive	platform	 for	 students	 to	 share	 their	 talents	 in	 the	areas	of	music,	 dance,	

writing,	art,	photography	etc.	throughout	the	year.	Collaborations	with	the	school	clubs	on	the	

above	and	the	establishment	of	a	complementary	Instagram	page	have	expanded	the	reach	of	

these	 works	 and	 helped	 re-af�irm	 creative	 and	 innovative	 dialogue	 within	 the	 school	

community.

Working	 to	give	 life	 to	 this	magazine	has	 truly	 been	an	honour	 for	me,	 and	 for	all	 others	

involved.	Today,	we	put	this	before	you	with	the	hope	that	you	will	feel	the	same	sense	of	pride,	

joy	and	inspiration	that	left	us	awe-struck	while	we	compiled	it.	More	importantly,	while	the	

magazine	marks	a	culmination	of	the	journey	we	began	some	months	ago	with	that	�irst	notice	

calling	for	articles,	we	hope	it	represents	only	the	beginning	of	yours	as	you	venture	out	from	

this	year	into	the	next.

Ananya	Jain

rom the esk of the hief ditor

Ananya Jain
Editor-in-Chief
2019-20



Mrs. Richa Sharma Agnihotri
The Principal

ro  the rinci al s es
Dear Students

As I sit down to write this message, the events of the en�re year 

rewind before my eyes. As a teacher, it fills me with pride and 

sa�sfac�on to have seen you don various roles during these 

experiences. You have beeninnova�ve thinkers, coopera�ve 

teammates, talented musicians  actors, humble leaders and loyal 

students who worked �relessly to make each event of this session 

a success. 

Sanskri� School has always believed that educa�on is about 

sharing knowledge that helps in nurturing kind, compassionate 

and ra�onal individuals. We have always believed sports and the 

performing arts play a pivotal role in shaping the inherent 

character ofour students. Like every year, the session of 2019-20 

was also planned keeping this in mind. 

From academics to sports, events on ora�on to robo�cs, you 

created a place for yourself through sheer hard work and 

dedica�on.  Like every year, you held the Sanskri� School flag alo� at various MUN conferences. To see 

you prepare enthusias�cally for the annual day was at the same �me heart-warming and inspiring.  As 

young sportswomen and men of Sanskri�, you pushed your boundaries to outdo your own 

achievements and raised the bar for everyone in the field. In addi�on to these, your performance in 

the CBSE Board examina�ons this year helped our school retain its enviable place among the top 

schools of the city. The various club events and class assemblies helped to bring out the leader hidden 

in each one of you. Your par�cipa�on in events such as the Mathema�cs Day and Science Day was 

unmatched. The classrooms and corridors were bedecked with innova�ve and colourful 

masterpieces, a result of the collabora�ve work put in by all of you. 

Sanskri� School has always believed in preparing its children for the ever changing world and our 

Lecture Series and the Book Week events symbolised our effort in this direc�on. Your arguments and 

ques�ons at such events reassured all of us that we are bringing up a genera�on of young ci�zens who 

would strongly uphold the values of democracy and jus�ce, at the same �me, humbly ques�oning old 

dictums that may have lost their significance with �me.

Samvit is an unpreten�ous a�empt to document a frac�on of your achievements as you experience 

the various opportuni�es with which life presents. As you leaf through its pages, I hope you reflect 

upon the various experiences of the bygone session, the people you shared them with and the things 

you learnt from them. 

Another session draws to a close and we prepare enthusias�cally for another year. I truly hope that we 

will con�nue to fight ignorance and prejudice with ra�onality, jus�ce and compassion. I hope the 

coming year will bring with itabundant opportuni�es and enriching experiences.
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MUN secretariat
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rd
The day dawned bright on the 23  of April, 2019. Students and parents alike, thronged the 

auditorium; their anxious faces, lined with an�cipa�on. As the clock struck nine, the school choir 

began the ceremony with a melodious medley of Western and Indian songs followed by the ligh�ng 

of the ceremonial lamp. The principal, then, addressed the audience wherein she elaborated on the 

du�es of the Council members, who were poised to be role models of the student community. 

Then came the most awaited moment of the day. One by one, the various posi�on-holders were 

called up to the stage and entrusted with their respec�ve responsibili�es. Furthermore, the 

Principal also administered the ceremonial oath: solidifying the resolve of the newly-appointed 

Student Council.

Subsequently, the Head girl and Head boy addressed the gathering. They expressed their gra�tude 

towards the school community, and promisingly spoke of their desire to contribute meaningfully 

towards its progress. The Presidents of the Students' Representa�ve Body then presented the final 

vote of thanks, ending the ceremony with Henry Ford's inspiring words  Coming together is a “

beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success."

n estit re ere ony  
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A Letter to the Rain

Artwork by- Sehar Chowdhary

Oh Rain,

The tears of the sky.

Fall down on me.

Cleanse my body,

Of all impuri�es.

Drench me to bone,

And take away all my fears.

Drown me,

And leave me resurrected,

As someone new,

As someone pure,

As someone different,

As someone brave.  

Aashi Verma, X-F

Sanskriti School Samvit 2019-202014



enior	 o n il	 ra e-

Student s Council -  ( e  to Right)
eachers  Meenu Arora (Counsellor), Chayan Singh, Manisha Chowdhary (Grade 12 representa�ve), Richa Sharma Agnihotri (Principal), Poorni Rajesh (Senior School In charge), 

Priya Dhingra Sacher
Bo�om Row  (Students)  Paribha Vashisht, Tavishi Sharma, Aroosh Singh, Svas� Pant, Indira Gupta
Row  Nayanika Mitash,Mirra Lynn, Bhavya Tiwari, Ananya Jain, Riya Mariam Varghese, Medha Gupta, Aamiya Dhillon, Yas�ka Guru, Spraha Srivastava, Arunima Srivastava
Row  Suramya Singh, Samhitha Vedire, Srividya Rajgopal, Aastha Jha, Umang Bhadana, Maahira Jalan Wadhwa, Tia Bha�a, Eshita Mehra, Akhil Rana,  Samriddhi Mishra, Vidhu Kota
op Row  CC Aiyappa, Aayush Bablani, Guneet Singh Khalsa, Lalnumawia Rokhum,  Aaryan Jain, Aaron Johnson, Aujaswi Maken,  Vibbhu Sharma, Arindam Neogi

nior	 o n il	 ra e-

Junior Student s Council -  (le  to right)
Bo�om row ( eachers)  Ms. Chayan Singh, Ms. Priya Dhingra Sacher, Ms. Richa Sharma Agnihotri (Principal) and Ms. Deep� Gupta
Bo�om row  (Students)  Karishhma Sewal, Mahika Roy, Adi� Tuli, Vanshika Saluja, Muskan Kashyap, Anuradha Dhawan, Ishani Khemka
Row  Ketan Kumar, Krish Goel, Ananya Khurana, Gouri Nair, Ujjwala Shankar, Aadhya Sivakumar, Nandini Gurnaney, Addea Gupta, Mallika Sharma, Raghav Sarangi
op Row  Hardik Madaan, Akshit Ramanathan, Ishaan Kanudia, Satwik Kumar, Vedant Jadhav, Rushil Batra, Amartya Chakraborty, Aarrnesh Kapoor, Aryaveer Singh, 

Shivan Ajay Iyer 
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HEAD COMMITTEE

HOUSE CAPTAINS
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CULTURAL COMMITTEE

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
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SPORTS COMMITTEE

CLUB PRESIDENTS
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Dr. S. Radhakrishnan Marg 

Chanakyapuri,
 

New Delhi -110021
 

No of students

Passed

Failed

Compartment

School Average

First Division

Second Division

Third Division

Numbers

234

234

0

0

87.25%

234

0

0

%

100%

0%

0%

100%

0%

0%

Sanskri� School Congratulates the 2019 batch for a Great Result
Class XII Result (2018-19)

School Toppers

Madhav Lavakare Veronica Deol Zinnia Aurora
Science 
96.4%  

Commerce 
96%  

Humani�es 
97.8%   

Overall Result Analysis for Class XII (2018-19) 

Sanskriti School Samvit 2019-202019
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Subject Wise Toppers Class XII (2018-19) 



 VERONICA DEOL  480  96 
 DIYA SRIVASTVA  479  95.8 
 ANANYA JAIN  473  94.6 
 ANOUSHKA KUMAR  472  94.4 
 JANNAT ARORA  472  94.4 
 BHAVYA SINGH  469  93.8 
 MAHIKA BHARTARI  469  93.8 

 

CNAME TOTAL PERCENTAGE

STREAM WISE TOPPERS

COMMERCE TOPPERS

CNAME TOTAL PERCENTAGE

CNAME TOTAL PERCENTAGE

 MADHAV LAVAKARE  482  96.4 
 KANAD SHRIKAR PARDESHI  480  96 
 VASUDHA THAKUR  479  95.8 
 DIVYAM KAUSHIK  478  95.6 
 ARUNIMA PANDE  477  95.4 

 ZINNIA AURORA  489  97.8 
 ANANYA SINHA  485  97 
 NABEELA HUSSAIN  480  96 
 MANAVI SAHAY  479  95.8 
 SUKRITI SINGH  477  95.4

SCIENCE TOPPERS

HUMANITIES TOPPERS

Sanskriti School Samvit 2019-202021



 
Dr. S. Radhakrishnan Marg 

Chanakyapuri,
 

New Delhi -110021
 

No of students

Sanskri� School Congratulates the 2019 batch for a Great Result
Class X Result (2018-19)

School Toppers

RAGHAV SARANGI

98.8%

ADITI TULI

98.4%

KRISHHMA SEWAL

97.8%

263

263

0

0

88.4

263

0

100%

0

0

100%

0

Overall Result Analysis for Class X (2018-19)

Sanskriti School Samvit 2019-202022
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Subject Wise Toppers Class X (2018-19)



N V S T  Names of the Students

University O  Delhi Shailja Singh, Tanishi, Ashish Singh, Itee H. Scott, 

Gautham Shiva Sreeji, Diya Srivastva, Mitashi Sinha, 

Shubra Joshi, Veronica, Gummadi Gopika Sneha, 

Itika Agarwal, Mahika Bhartari, Niharika adav, 

Prasha Horo Singh, RitikArya, Vedant Sharma, 

Deveshi, Himangi Agrawal, Meera Kapoor, 

Utcarsh Mathur, Aarti Baswal, Aarti Verma, 

Aarushi Waason, Anie Kapoor, Geetika, Pinkey Thakur, 

Pratibha Singh, Shivani Singh, Tarini Singh, 

Arjun Kumar Singh, Keshav Chandra, Shreya Kashyap, 

Sukriti Singh, innia Aurora, Gurjote Singh Sandhu, 

Atman Dobhal, Atman Dobhal, Tanush Gautam, 

Ragini Chowdhary, innia Aurora

SGT University Sonika adav , Sunil Kumar

University o  Wisconsin Madison Agastya Singh, Shivam Nanda, Anshul adav

GNLU GANDHINAGAR Ansh Kumar

VIT University Aryaman Joshi, Anhad Preet Singh, Khyati Gupta, 

Amogh Gyaneshwar

University o  petroleum and energy studies Ipsita R

Delhi Technological University Akshat Gupta, Pranav Bhatnagar , Gurkeerat Singh, 

Jyotsna Pandit, athaarth Kansal, ateesha Patnaik

University o  Cali ornia, Los Angeles (UCLA) Kaashi  Mohsin

Manipal institute o  technology, Manipal Kriti Chaube, Rahul Sharma, Aashrayi Ranjan, 

Shubham Gupta

SRM University Mudit Krishna, Anay Sinha

University o  Illinoid at Urbana Champaign Samriddhi Dube,

University o  Cali ornia, San Diego Sarthak adav

IIT, Delhi Snigdha Garg, Divyam Kaushik, Aditya Verma, 

Alokik Gupta

Amity university noida Udayan Vashist

BITS Pilani Aditya Nair

University o  Massachusetts Amherst Akshat Sahay

University o  Glasgow Angika Kant

IGRUA Arjun Koshal

IIITD Bhavesh Sood, Mihir Chaturvedi, Shabeg Singh Gill

IIT Roorkee Chirag Wadhwa

LIT Harsh Gupta

IIT, Bombay Kanad Shrikar Pardeshi

Indian Institute o  Technology Guwahati Kaushtubh Kanishk

Carnegie Mellon University Mehul Agarwal

NSUT Sarvagya Agrawal

Sikkim Manipal University Shashwat Sinha

olle e	 missions	of	 t ents	 at h	 2019
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University o  Kerala Vinayak Kurup

Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha  Agraj Singh, Najjaya Kaushish, Sarvagya Kapur, 

University(IPU) Aaera Singh

TeerthankerMahaveer University, Moradabad Akanksha Sinha

Kerala University o  Health Sciences Anisha A Nair

Manipal Academy o  Higher Education Anusha Induraj, Arunima Pande, Ajaatshatru Sisodia,

Punjab University, Chandigarh Anushka Pandey

JGU Ashita Singh

Siberian State Medical University Kshitij Pratap

Shiv Nadar University Merenienla aden, Aditi Bansal, Sanaah Khurana,

University o  Mumbai Parul

( ueenmary) University o  London Pratyaksha Purohit, Aaryan Berry, Vidisha

Madan Manipal University  Simran Singh, Anmol Singh, Dhruv Choudhary, 

Shreyash Verma

Ashoka University Tanisha Singh, Tanmay Singh, Alatakshi Gosain, Arya 

Nagar, Maahi Jain, Shubhashree Jha, Tanvee Shehrawat, 

Vanishree, Jahnavi Rudra

Dartmouth Vasudha Thakur

Brigham oung University, Provo Aarohi Bhatt

Narsee Monjee Mumbai Aditya Huria

University o  Cali ornia at Berkeley Iniyaal Kannan

ale University Madhav Lavakare

PES University Nabeel Khan

Christ University Neel Mathur

IIT, Thapar Revaant Nandan

Banglore University Shambhavi Mishra

Karnataka University Shivesh Sachdev

Purdue University Sparkle Biswas

Texas Christian University(100  Scholarship 

Through Next Genius Scholar Programme) Texas Christian University

Osmania University Anoushka Kumar

Western University, Ontario Daya Mehrotra

ork University, Canada Kanishika Nijhawan

TBD Pratishtha Bhambani

Symbiosis International University Vishesh Wahi, Devina, Shauryaa Gupta, Madhav Sharma

Deakin University, Melbourne Aaditya Sibal

London School o  Economics and  Ananya Jain

Political Science 

Cornell University Anjini Khanna 

Gurugram University Aryamaan Madhok

Mumbai University Aryan Vats

NA Jannat Arora, Nandini Sinha, Avinash Topno
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NMIMS (Narsee Monjee Institute o   Mahir Malhotra, Raghav Agrawal

Management Studies) 

Sri Venkateswara College Manavendra Pratap Singh

University o  Manchester Nandini Sanyal

Jindal Global University Rishabh Adlakha, Eesha V Sheel, Ayan Barman, 

Vallika Varshri, Sakshi Gupta, Ishita Sinha

Warwick University Sidhant Chawla 

Penn State University Simran Kaur

University o  bath Virat Kant Kohli

Oberlin College and Conservatory Abhisri Nath

National University o  Singapore Ananya Sinha

National Law University, Visakhapatnam Ayushman Somani

Boston University Jahnavi Sodhi

Stan ord University Lusha Jetley

IIM, Indore Ritika Rath

New ork University Sana Singh

Flame University Shantanu Sahay, Akshita Gupta

Durham University Shauryya Vira

NIFT Shreya Kapil

ESSEC Singapore ashasvita Bajpai

University o  British Columbia aira Hasan, Kashish Kedia, Ananyaa Dhingra

Deakin University Melbourne Australia Damini Jai Singh

McMaster Janmejaya Raj Singh

National institute o  Fashion Technology,  Manavi Sahay, Anasuya Burman

New Delhi 

Shree Guru Gobind Singh Terecentenary(SGT) Om Kumar

Pearl Academy, New Delhi Priyanka Prasad 

Ambedkar University Sarvesh Kumar Singh, Pratap Chandra Sen

University o  Southern Cali ornia Shivraj Singhal

National Law University, Jodhpur Karunakar

University o  the arts, London MannatGandotra
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She
Heavy breaths, a flu�ering heart
Fire in her soul, a journey that needs to start

A feisty spirit, longing to soar
A fiery mind, wai�ng to roar

The world will judge her, at every step
Ordering her to be like them
But she is special, she is unique
Among the stones, she is the gem

Beauty, goodwill and intellect she commands
She will never bow down to their demands

A hero, a warrior, that is what she is,
Surmoun�ng all heights with surreal bliss

At every juncture, striving with zest
Surpassing herself, not others, is her quest.

To be afraid is her greatest fear
Invaluable, is her every tear

She will always fight for what is right
Courage and virtue being her might

She will break but never bend
She will die, but never surrender
Will always be there for those who need her
Vanquishing the prejudiced shackles of gender.

 Ankita V  Hegde, IX-G

r ork by  Dhruv Singh Samman, XI-B
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es lt	for	 0th	 pril	2019	 l 	 a 	 tivities

l  cti ities 
Students at Sanskri� School have been engaged in various ac�vi�es during the academic session 2019-

20. Bizzonomy Club, Viridian, Alpha, Overtone-The Maths Club, Neutrino-The Physics Club, Interact 

Club, Miraas-The Heritage Club, Music Club, Exposure-The Photography Club, Mudra-The Dance Club, 

Theatre and Deba�ng Club, and Project Beta-The IT Club organised various ac�vi�es in which students 

of different houses par�cipated in large numbers with great enthusiasm and showed a healthy 

compe��ve spirit. Inter-house ac�vi�es were held by the above clubs on the following dates: April 30 , 

August 1 and August 13. Prakri� House secured the highest cumula�ve score for the ac�vi�es that 

were held in April while Prayas House bagged the highest cumula�ve score for the inter-house 

ac�vi�es that were held in the month of August.

Class  Club  Ac�vity  Pra�gya  Prakri�  Prakash  Prayas

6  Mudra Dancing through the 3  5  7  1
  world (Poster Making)  

7  Viridian Make your own bag 7  5  3  7
  from an old t-shirt and 
  decorate  

8  Alpha  Fun Maths  5  3  1  7

9 Theatre and Deba�ng  MAD AD  3  7  3  5 

10  Interact  On my mind  5  7  3  1

11  Neutrino  Back to the past  1  5  7  3

12  Bizzonomy  Quiz  1  7  3  5

   25  39  27  29

es lt	for	1st	 st	2019	 l 	 a 	 tivities

Class  Club  Ac�vity  Pra�gya  Prakri�  Prakash  Prayas

6  Overtone  Jingle composi�on  3  5  1  7

7  Interact  Bulle�n board making 
  on social issues  1  3  5  7

8  Project Beta  64Wit (Quiz)  3  3  5  7

9  Viridian  Making a dustbin from 
  recyclable material  1  7  3  5

10  Alpha  Labyrinth  5  1  7  3

11  Mudra  Dance and folklore  5  7  1  3

12  Miraas  Bulle�n board compe��on  5  3  7  5

   23  29  29  37
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Patriotic Son  ompetition 

Patriotic Sin in  ompetition as on y Prayas o se

 Prakri�  Prakash  Prayas  Pra�gya

Middle School        

Senior School        

otal        

inal ally pril  st l  days and Patriotic Sin in

The inter-house events culminated with the Sports Day that was held in December before the Winter 
Break. The overall performance of the four houses was judged based on their scores in the following 
inter-house events:swimming, chess, athle�cs, march past and the display boards based on the 
themes related to the field of sports.

Prakri� House and Prayas House made a clean sweep by bagging the trophy for the best marching 
con�ngent. Prakri� House and Prakash House won the trophy for the best overall performance in 
sports.

We look forward to the next academic session, which will once again give our students loads of 
opportuni�es to unfold their crea�vity and talents in different arenas.
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Bizzonomy and Stagekra� 2019 were organised on August 9, 2019.Mind Your Business is the 
annual inter-school event organised by the Bizzonomy Club. The event witnessed par�cipa�on 
from over 15 schools. The event included a host of events such as AmalGAMEa�on, 
Quizzonomics and Sell Me This Pen. Vasant Valley School emerged as the overall winner this 
year.

21 schools from NCR region, Gurugram, Noida and Chandigarh par�cipated in Stagekra� 2019, 
vying for the coveted trophies at various events. The school organised a plethora of events that 
required par�cipants to showcase their immense diversity and talent.While content,precision 
and expression were at a premium in English and Hindi Debates, the students displayed their 
histrionics in compe��ons like  the Musicals based on Shakespearean plays, Standup Comedy  
and NukkadNatak.

Aspiring stand up comedians' jokes created quite a s�r .Their wit and clever quips were much 
appreciated. The par�cipants of Choreography 
lit the stage on fire while the actors in Musicals 
and Nukkad Natak evinced the exact emo�ons 
of the characters they were essaying.

 While concluding the event, the school paid a 
touching tribute to Shikha Chabbra, our 
beloved alumna, in whose honour Stagekra� is 
hosted every year.

Bizzonony and Stagekraft 2019
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Sanskri� School organised the first edi�on of the Book Week from December 3-6, 2019. It witnessed a 

wide range of ac�vi�es from Musical Puppet Show to art workshop to storytelling sessions conducted 

by eminent performers. Ar�st Joya�am Du�a Roy conducted a workshop �tled Collabora�ve Canvas 

for the li�le ar�sts of kindergarten and nursery. Renowned children's picture book author and 

illustrator, Ms. Ruth Paul, presented a mesmerising show on the crea�ve representa�on of children's 

stories on stage. The imagina�ve use of props le� the students and teachers awestruck. Grades 6-8 got 

the opportunity to interact with dis�nguished authors such as Ms. Roopa Pai and Ms. Subhadra Sen 

Gupta, who held interac�ve sessions with the students in the auditorium. For grades 9 11, the school 

had invited Mr. Ameen Haque, a story coach and the founder of storywallahs. Addressing a crowd of 

teenagers, Mr. Haque kept the audience engaged through ice-breaking ac�vi�es and inspiring stories 

about the cricket legend, Sachin Tendulkar. Besides these sessions, stalls promo�ng and selling classics 

and latest books had been installed in senior and junior school to encourage students to befriend 

books, the perennial sources of knowledge and entertainment

Book Week
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The Language Day was celebrated with a lot of enthusiasm on 10th of May 2019. Various ac�vi�es 

were organised to give young learners the opportunity to use the foreign languages such as French, 

Spanish and German, that they learn in their classroom. Students of grades 6-8 created and designed 

paper bags, book covers and posters depic�ng various aspects of the languages and the countries in 

which they are spoken. Students of grades 9 and 10 engaged in ac�vi�es such as so� board decora�on 

and Cooking Without Fire, in which they presented scrump�ous French, German and Spanish dishes.

Language Day at Sanskriti
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Ma�ematics Day, December 12, 2019
Middle and Senior school celebrated Maths Day on Dec 12, 2019. Students of classes VI-I  and I were 

engaged in various group and individual ac�vi�es. Mathema�cal Clocks, Tangram Scenery, Fractal 

Cards, Mathema�cal Board games and Origami brought out the crea�vity and teamwork of the 

students. The team with the best board game from each sec�on of class 9 got a chance to play their 

game with students of the middle school over the next few days.
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Science Day, December 2, 2019

Middle and Senior school celebrated 
Science Day on Dec 2, 2019. A plethora 
of ac�vi�es were organised to 
cul�vate the spirit of curiosity and 
scien�fic temper among the students. 
Ac�vi�es such as everyday scien�fic 
experiments, role play-rap song based 
on scien�fic phenomena, quiz and 
posters highligh�ng the ill-effects of 
modern lifestyle helped students to 
see beyond the complex theories that 
they learn about in their curriculum 
and understand their  real  l i fe 
applica�ons.  
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o o s

r ork by  Angel, VIII-D

Every tear pays a massive 
price
And every grief hides a 
beau�ful smile
The cost in silver and gold 
we measure
Forge�ng my love, that you 
are a treasure.

If we saw past all the fake 
smiles
We may get to perceive all 
the lies
That your tongue was too 
afraid to speak
The words that made your 
heart bleed....

Yes we are told to be the 
best
Even if it's by outshining the 
rest
When will the world come 
to know??
It's all about the sa�sfac�on 
and not about the show!

 Maybe we were bred to 
believe
There's a limit to us being 
happy
A limit to us being free
And censorship to what we 
can see. 

These voices that are 
constantly weighing us 
down
Are the only reason we 
refuse the glory and 
abdicate the crown
Maybe if all of us knew we 
were needed
Permission for following our 
hearts wouldn't have to be 
pleaded. 

Not just for me you should 
know your words hurt
Before we bleed to death 
you should check the 
remarks you blurt
It's tragic how so many 
dreams get buried with a life
That s�ll has not been cut 
short by Death's sharp cruel 
knife..

Ira Narain, XI- H
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ParthSarthi of class I-E was awarded the 

PradhanMantriBalPuraskar 2020. He received the 

Bal Shak� Award for his contribu�on in the field of 

social service. As a volunteer with the Salaam Balak 

Trust, Parth witnessed the plight of children who had 

been separated from their families. Recognising the 

widespread availability of Aadhaar , he organised 

camps for these children. The parents of those 

children who had Aadhaar IDs were easier to locate. 

Paarth has successfully helped to locate twenty 

parents and children from different states have been 

reunited with their families. 

Being an accomplished violinist, Parth understood 

importance of having a medium to express one's 

crea�vity. He created the Raasta Founda�on to teach 

marginalised students. He focuses on maths and 

music to channelise their energy in crea�ve and 

construc�ve ways.

Pradhan antri ashtriya 
al P raskar 
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The prize distribu�on ceremony for classes 9 and 11 of 2018 took place on 

Friday, 3rd of May, 2019, at 8:30AM. It was a�ended by parents of the 

prize winners and their fellow students. The chief guest was Mrs. 

Sindhushree Khullar, an IAS officer of the 1975 batch, who later became 

the first CEO of the NITI Aayog. The ceremony began with a beau�ful 

performance by the choir, followed by a speech made by the principal, 

Mrs. Richa Agnihotri, who talked about each individual student having 

unique poten�al and talent. The prize distribu�on ceremony aims at 

giving recogni�on to students who, not only excel in academics and 

extracurricular, but also, to those who show character defining quali�es, 

such as kindness, compassion and perseverance. 

In a separate ceremony held on 12th July , 2019, the prize distribu�on 

ceremony for grades 10 and 12 was conducted. The students received 

their prizes from the chief guest, Ms.Deepali Khanna. Towards the end, 

the standing head boy delivered the vote of thanks which was followed by 

the  na�onal anthem, bringing an end to the ceremony.

Senior School Pri e istri tion
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ompetitions 
S.NO SCHOOL V NT/D A TM NT A T C ANTS OS T ON

1. Springdales School,   Kumar Memorial  astika Guru (XII)  Kumar Student 
 Pusa Road Competition or   Award & The Best 
  International   Interview Award
  Understanding

2. Shri Ram College  Various Events Math O Mania:  1st
 o  Commerce,   Laksh Gupta and 
 Delhi University   Nishit Mishra (XII)

3. Air Force Golden  enith  IT Event Cypher O:  1st
 Jubliee  Parth Sarthi (XI)
   eyframe. mp : 
   Shorya Mehra & 
   Mantek Singh Burn(X)  2nd

4. International  Economics Laksh Gupta (XII) Gold Medal
 Economics 
 Olympiad, Russia

5. HT PACE  ui   Srijay  Raj (XII) 1st Pri e (team)
 in uisitive Event  And 

6. DPS, Mathura Road Economics and  oster ma ing: 1st Pri e
  Commerce Inter  Abhaiveer 
  School event Singh Tuli (XI)

   Online event: 1st Pri e
   PrakritiKachroo and  Overall Trophy  
   RiaKachhal(XI) Sanskriti School

7. Modern School  Economics and  Strategem: Aadyot  1stPri e
 Vasant Vihar Commerce Inter  Prakash & Akshaj 
  School event Gyaneshwar (XI)

   Mod change:  2nd pri e
   Varun Sawhney & 
   Aryaman Sobti (XII)

   KartikGupta(X) 

8. St Mary s School Geet and Kavi  adio Silence self  2nd pri e
  Sammelan composed song : 
   Harsh Dwivedi (XII) 

9. The Srijon School Abhivya ti:  Spanish oetry  2nd pri e
  Language estival ecitation: 
   Advay Deepak Iyer
   Aadi Anand Burman
   Meher Gupta & 
   Josya Nath (IX) 

10. Trends academy Best out o  Waste Samriddhi Sarkar (XII) 2nd pri e
   amini Joria (XII)
   Amisha Das (XII)
   Sakshi (XI)

11. ale University at  World Scholars Cup Shounak Malhotra (IX) Reached the nals
 New Haven, USA   o  the World 
    Scholars Cup
    With 10 Golds and 
    3 Silver medals, 
    Shounak was 
    ranked among the 
    top 100 scholars 
    o  the world.

12. Vasant Valley Vasant Valley  Oral nterpretation: 2nd
 School Speaker's Forum Nishka Choudhary 7D

   Turncoat: 
   Tanush Sawhney 9H 2nd
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Stratagems Interna�onal Economics lympiad

H  Pace ui

Y  Kumar Memorial Compe��on

Geet  Kavi Sammelan

enith

Math  ManiaBest out o  aste
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Indradhanush
On the 20th of August, 2019, Sanskri� School hosted the 5th annual Shiv Bhatnagar Inter-School 

Compe��on 'Indradhanush' for SEN children. 'Indradhanush', offering a rainbow of possibili�es, 

is an annual celebra�on of diversity and inclusiveness.

This year, 300 SEN children from 24 schools par�cipated in events and compe��ons like paper 

bag decora�ons, pain�ng, jewellery making, pot decora�ons, baking, cooking without fire, folk 

dance and skit.
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Sanskri� School stood second and third 

in the Overall Championship in Team 

Games in Boys and Girls category 

respec�vely. The trophies won in 

different team games were awarded 

by Director, DOE and Convener, 

Ms. Leena Vyas, Zone-26 in the Annual 

Awards Ceremony held at St. Thomas 

School, Mandir Marg, New Delhi, on 

Saturday, 16th  February 2020.

ith Chie  Guest - Sports Minister Mr  Kiren Rijiju

Mr. M. Alamreceived the Excellence Award in Sports for the year 2019 20 by Director, DOE and 

Convener, Ms. Leena Vyas, Zone-26, in the Annual Awards Ceremony held at St. Thomas School, 

Mandir Marg, New Delhi, on Saturday, 16th February 2020.

Excellence Award in Sports
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D E NA  A H E IC MEE  at hyagaraja Stadium on th and th ctober 

S  N  NAME Category Posi�on

nd1. Agastya Singh 4x100m Relay 2

nd2. Param Emil Gupta 4x100m Relay 2
st

  600m 1

nd3. Aman Byadwal 4x100m Relay 2

rd4. Amaanat Sanwalka 4x100m Relay 3

rd5. Anika Aggarwal 4x100m Relay 3

rd6. Antara Chowdhry 4x100m Relay 3

rd7. Sanya Das 4x100m Relay 3

nd
8. Pravit  4x100m Relay 2

thletics

SP S
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asket all

Par�cipa�on In th Na�onal Games

Three students, Svas� Singh (9D), Siya Yadav (10A) and 

Tarini Sharma (10H) of Sanskri� School were selected to 

take part in the Inter-Zonal Basketball tournament, 

represen�ng Zone 26, which was held at Bal Bhara� 

Public School, Pitampura during the month of  

September 2019

 Two of the students, Svas� Singh and Siya Yadav were 

short listed to be a part of the Junior ( - ) and the 

Senior ( - ) Na�onal Basketball Camp respec�vely. 

The camp was held at Chhatrasal Stadium, Model Town 

from Oct 30th to Nov 16th.

Siya Yadav played in the 65th Na�onal School Games 

held at Chhatrasal Stadium from 17th Nov to 22nd Nov. 

She was a part of Delhi Basketball U-19 team. The team emerged victorious in the Championship.

D E onal Basketball ournament at Modern School

DOE Zone 26 conducted Basketball Tournament from 1st and 2nd August 2019 for Boys in Sub-Junior, 

Junior and Senior categories at Modern School. Our School Team par�cipated in all the three 

categories.

Category Posi�on eam Members

Sub-Junior Boys 2nd Vihaan Pathak 8A, Nikhil Dabas 8C, Navya Sinha 8E, Shreyas Singh 7E,

  Svar Chauhan 7A, S Rayan Kar�ck 7A, Faizaan Saberwal 7B, 

  Kar�k Athwal 8G, Ahaan Kapoor 7B, Ni�sh Sehgal 8C, 

  Amaan Sanwalka 8E, Aryan Arora 8D

Junior Boys 2nd Aryan Jain 11F, Karan Kadyan 11C, Kar�k Gupta 11I, 

  Smayan Mohanty 11D, Vedant Jadhav 11C, Abhijeet Tripathi 10D, 

  Aadityan Ajay Iyer 10F, S Ishan Kar�ck 10H, Ananya Pravin 10G, 

  Venkatesh Gaur 10F, Aarambh Ubriani 11C  Nishchay Yadav 10E

Senior Boys 2nd Adamya Rana 12C, Aroosh Singh 12F, Aayush Bablani 12A, 

  Kar�kay Kataria 11G, Satwik Kumar 11E, Shivan Ajay Iyer 11E, 

  Vayam Chauhan 12H, CC Aiyappa 12C, Aas�k Sharma 9B, 

  Kumar Sambhavit 12C, Samaksh Singh 10D  Aryaman Tiwary 10D

Siya Yadav A
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D E one  conducted Basketball ournament rom th to st July  for Girls in Sub-junior, Junior 

and Senior categories at Carmel Convent. Our School Team par�cipated in all the categories. 

Category Posi�on eam Members

Sub-Junior Girls 2nd Chhoenye Lhatoo 9A, Shreya Sharma 8C, Saisha Khubchand 8E, 
  Nikasha Parashar 7C, Mahira Gupta 7C, Disha Biswas 7C, 
  Antara Chowdhry 8F, Sana Talwar 7G, Nikasha Kundra 7C, 
  Muskan Baswal 7G, Prachi Kangra 7G  B, Triambika Garg 6C

Junior Girls 3rd Aishani 10E, Josya Nath 9H, Viveka Dhanda 10A, Tarini Sharma 10H, 
  Siya Yadav 10A, Praga� Chawla 9D

Sub-Junior Girls Junior Girls

Sub-Junior Boys Basketball eam
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raining Camp or Students in Basketball and Football

Technical Director and a team of coaches from India on Track Academy visited our School on 5th 
September 2019. The Coaches were from NBA and LaLiga. 

The team of coaches from the NBA gave two hour sessions of training in Basketball for students of 
junior and middle-senior school. They conducted basic drills, shoo�ng skills and technical guide of 
game. The team of coaches from LaLiga gave two hour sessions of training in Football for students of 
junior and middle-senior school. 

Inter onal Basketball ournament (Girls)

Chhoeni Lhatoo 9A, Saisha Khubchand 8E and Nikasha Parashar 7C were selected in the U-14 category 
to play in the Inter Zonal Basketball Matches. The team was the 2nd runner-up of the tournament.
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adminton
Birla Vidya Niketan Badminton ournament  July  to , 

Category Posi�on eam Members

Sub-Junior Girls  2nd  Anvesha Gowda 6D, Samudhyatha S Mane 7D, Ruchika Meel 8D, 
  Bhavya Gupta 8D  Gauri Singh 8B 

Junior Girls  2nd  Avika Grover 10H, Anandita Singh 9B, Ruhi Pali 10B, 
  Lakshita Gandhi 10B  Mannat Sawhney 9I 

Sub-Junior Boys 2nd Kabir Verdi Jain 7B, Aadidev Bahal 8F, Arjun Taneja 8F  
  Abhijay Kansal 8E

D E NA  Badminton ournament  Modern School, Barakhamba Road, August  to , 

Category Posi�on eam Members

Sub Junior Boys 2nd Kabir Verdi Jain 7B, Arjun Taneja 8F, Harshul Kumar 6G, 
  Aryan Arora 8D, Abhijay Kansal 8E

Sub Junior Girls 2nd Anvesha Gowda 6D, Samudhyatha S Mane 7D, Ruchika Meel 8D, 
  Bhavya Gupta 8D  Gauri Singh 8B 

Junior Boys 3rd Naman Agarwal 9F, Puneet Madan 9C, Aditya Jha 11A, 
  Lakshit Tyagi 9A

Senior Girls 3rd Prisha 11G, Vidhi Sagar 12F, Shreya Saxena 11I  Aayoushi Bose 11E, 
  Vaishnavi Agarwal 11I
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ricket

Inter onal Cricket Selec�ons
Sanskri� School students went for the Under 14 and Under-17 zonal 
cricket selec�on held in Modern School, Barakhamba Road and 
Sardar Patel Vidyalaya respec�vely. Aryavir Sehwag 7C, Vansh Jetley 
9D and Suchir Gupta 8E were selected in the under-14 category and 
Yug Gupta 9A, Pratyush Jai Karan 9, Uday Verdi Jain 9B and 
Vikramaditya 10 were selected in the Under-17 team. 

BK Gupta Cricket ournament, November  to December , 

A team comprising students from classes 4th to 9th par�cipated in 
BK Gupta Memorial Cricket Tournament hosted by Bal-Bhavan 
Interna�onal School Dwarka. Students played four matches in total. 
They won two matches. 

day Verdi Jain B was declared Man of the Match in both the 
matches.

Vansh Jetly D was awarded for the Best Fielder of the BK Gupta 
Cricket Tournament. He was rewarded with gi� vouchers worth 
Rs.5100 on 28th Dec 2019.  The team has also received the 
vouchers of Rs 29,500 from Bal-Bhavan  Interna�onal School 
Dwarka for Bk Gupta Tournament.

The team included Uday Verdi Jain 9B, Aadi Burman 9H, Aaryavir 
Sehwag 7A, Krish Kapoor 9C, Kushagra 8G, Saksham 9F, Lavish 
Sharma 9A, Vansh Jetly 9D, Vishrut Mishra 7, Parth 10A, Suchir 
Gupta 8G, Tanmay Gupta 9D, Palash Jain 9H and Vedant Sehwag 4.
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Yug Gupta o  A played at the DDCA Open Cricket League in Delhi-NCR U-16 and 

U-19 open categories. He has scored 1960 runs in total with 2 not-out centuries. 

He has taken 127 wickets in 60 matches. He has been chosen Man of the Match 

on 12 occasions and has received 4 player of the Tournament Awards.

Yug Gupta o  A

Aryavir Sehwag, C

AC Deb Memorial Cricket ournament
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AC Deb Memorial Cricket ournament, 
December  to , 

Students of classes 4th to 10th par�cipated in the AC Deb 

Memorial Cricket Tournament held at Cambridge School, Noida. 

They won the first match against DPS,Noida. Uday Verdi Jain 9B 

was declared Man of the Match. The second match was against 

Billa Bong Public School, Noida. They won the match. Aryavir 

Sehwag of class 7C was declared as Man of the Match. The team 

reached semi-finals.



S No Date(s) Event Par�cipants  Posi�on

1. 12th  13th Himachal Pradesh State Chess Ishan Garg 8B 1st 
 April. 2019 Tournament (Under-13)

2. 18th to 20th Delhi State Chess Tournament Nandini Tewari 7C 7th
 April, 2019 (Under-13 Girls) Aadya Gupta 4C 9th

3. 18th to 20th  DCA Below 1600 Interna�onal Ishan 8B, Parth 8C, 1st (School Team)
 May, 2019 Ra�ng Chess Tournament Angad 9I, Raunaq 7C 
    Aadya 4C

4. 8th  9th  Himachal Pradesh State Chess Udaiveer Singh 4C 1st
 June, 2019 Tournament 

5. 15th to 19th  DOE Zonals Annual Chess Tournament IshanGarg 8B 1st
 July, 2019 Subjunior (Boys) 

6. 15th to 19th  DOE Zonals Annual Chess Tournament  Angad Minocha 9I 2nd
 July, 2019 Junior (Boys) 

7. 15th to 19th  DOE Zonals Annual Chess Tournament  Kau�l Kakumanu 12D 1st
 July, 2019 Junior (Boys) 

8. 22nd to 24th  DOE Zonals Annual Chess Tournament  Nandini Tewari 7C 1st
 July, 2019 Subjunior (Girls) 

9. 22nd to 24th  DOE Zonals Annual Chess Tournament  Alankrita Malhotra 9F 3rd
 July, 2019 Junior (Girls) 

10. 25th August,  Pinnacle Students Chess Tournament Udaiveer Singh 4C   2nd
 2019  Alma 6D 

11. 28th  29th  2nd Amity Cup Nandini  7C, Arunima 7C,  1st (Under 12 Team)
 August, 2019  Raunaq 7C  Gaurang 5G

   Nandini Tewari  7C, 1st (Under 12 Girls)

   Aadya 4C, Myra 4A,  2nd (Under 9 Team)
   Rajveer 3F  Aviraj 3D

   Arunima Sethi 7C 2nd (Under 12 Girls)

   Raunaq Singh 7C 2nd (Under 12 Boys)

   Aadya Gupta 4C 2nd (Under 9 Girls)

   Avani Sethi 6D 4th (Under 12 Girls)

   Myra Singh 4A 4th (Under 9 Girls)

   Aviraj Nath 3D 4th (Under 9 Boys)

   Vasvi Nath 5E 5th (Under 12 Girls)

8. 16th to 19th  CBSE Central Zone Chess Tournament  Rajveer Singh 3F,  2nd
 September, 2019 (Under 11 Boys) Gaurang Tewari 5G, 
   Krish Aggarwal 5G  
   Udaiveer Singh 4C) 

9. 16th to 19th  CBSE Central Zone Chess Tournament  (Nandini Tewari 7C,  3rd
 September, 2019 (Under 14 Girls)  Arunima Sethi 7C, 
   Aadya Gupta 4C  
   Alankrita Malhotra 9F 

10. 29th September,  Inter-Matrix Chess Tournament Aadya Gupta 4C 1st (Under 9 category)
 2019  Aadya Gupta 4C Best Chess Player

11. 10th  11th  Himachal Pradesh State Chess  Udaiveer Singh 4C 2nd
 October, 2019 Championship (Under 11 Category) 

12. 2nd  3rd  Ambeesh Sinha Interna�onal Rapid  Special Prize (Maximum Par�cipa�on from a school)
 November, 2019 Ra�ng Chess Tournament 

13. 9th to 12th  CBSE Na�onal Chess Championship  (Aadya Gupta 4C,  5th
 November, 2019 (Under 14 Category) Arunima Sethi 7C, 
   Nandini Tewari 7C  
   Alankrita Malhotra 9F

14. 1st  2nd  Delhi State Rapid Chess Championship Raunaq Singh 7C  1st
 December, 2019 (Under 14 Category)

15. 3rd  4th  Delhi State School Team Chess  Rajveer Singh 3F, 2nd 
 December, 2019 Championship (Under 10 Category) Udaiveer Singh 4C,
   Aadya Gupta 4C, 
   Myra Singh 4A  
   Aviraj Nath 3D 

16. 5th December,  Delhi State Inter-School  Individual  Aadya Gupta 4C 1st
 2019 Chess Championship 
  (Under 10 Category)

hess chie ements 
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Chess Photograph
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oot all
Diana Jones Football ournament, April - , 

Junior Girls Soccer Team of Classes 7 to 10th par�cipated in the Diana Jones Football 

Tournament held at Frank Anthony's School, Lajpat Nagar. The team won its first four matches 

and made it to the final. 

he team comprised  Sumaya 9, Myra Kunte 10, Aashvi 9, ShreyaSirohi 9, Shreya Sharma 8, 

Hrishitaa 9, Pranavi 8, Zoyah 9, Zarah 9, Meera 7  Keya Bha�acharjee  8

Shreya Sharma C and Myra Kunte H a�ended a training cum selec�on camp for Soccer at 

Ambedkar Stadium, Delhi during the last week of May. They were selected to be a part of U-14 

Delhi State Soccer Team. Myra Kunte was elected as the Vice - Captain of the Team. They played 

Sub-Junior Soccer Na�onals held at Cu�ack from 7th June to 20th June 2019. The Team played 

against Manipur and Bihar.

Diana Jones Football ournament

Goethe Super eague  

Students of classes 6 to 9th par�cipated in the Goethe Super League Cup held at Springdales 

School, Pusa Road. The tournament was organized by Goethe-Ins�tute, Max Mueller Bhavan. 
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- , CBSE Football onals (Girls)

-  Girls CBSE Football onal ournament, ctober , 

Students from classes 8th to 12th par�cipated in the CBSE Zonal Match, held at Somerville 

Public School, Vasundhara Enclave and reached the second round. The team qualified for CBSE 

U-19 Na�onals.

Goethe Super eague
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Inter onal -  Boys 
Football ournament

Inter onal -  Boys Football ournament, November , 

Three students of our school, Anhad Dhuria 10B, Hemal Mathur 11, Ishan Pandey 11, were 

selected to represent Zone 26 Football Team to play in the Inter Zone U-17 Boys Football 

Tournament.

Zone 26 Football Team won the finals in the Football Tournament organized by DOE.

CBSE Football Na�onals at JB  orld School, N IDA 

Our team comprising students from classes 8 to 12 reached the quarter finals.

D E Inter School Girls Soccer ournament, December   ,  

Sanskri� School hosted the event and the home team also secured the first posi�on.
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Football onal ournaments (Boys) at St Columba s

Date Category Posi�on  Par�cipants 

19th December 2019 U-14 3rd Aaron Pilot 7A, Hrithik Reddy 7A, Rakshit 8E, Aditya Goel 8F, 

   Karsh 8A, Arsh 8C, Adiraj Chaddha 7C, Reyansh Girdhar 8A, 

   Raghu 8F, Nirvaan 8C, Saharsh Endley 8C, Param Emil 8A, 

   Amaan Sanwalka 8E, Ananmay Wadhwa 8B, 

   Ishaan Agrawal 7A, M. Arif 7A  Shivaansh Vats 7B

23rd December 2019 U-17 3rd Amartya Pandey 9H, Abhay Kumar 9C, Ryaan Nidhan 9E, 

   Krishansh Vats 9C, Aryaan 10E, Dev Pawani 10A 

    Kushagra Ganesh 10A

23rd December 2019 U-19 2nd Anhad Dhuria 10B, Ishaan Pandey 11, Hemal Mathur 10D, 

   Arnav 10E, Siddharth, Daksh 10G, Abhishek Kumar 9B, 

   Adhiraj 11F, Kabir Talwar 9G, Gaurav. Karan 11F, 

   Akhil Rana 12F, Shubham Chowdhary 12F 

    Satender Verma 12F

Senior Boys Football eam
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Sub-Junior Football eam (Boys)

Junior Football eam (Boys)
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olf

S No  Championship Date rganiser Category Posi�on
1. Na�onals, Ram Bagh,  14-18 October,  Indian Golf  C category,  9th (All India)
 Golf Course, Rajasthan 2019 Union Girls 
2. Na�onals, Army Golf Course,  21-25 October,  Indian Golf  C category,  8th (All India)
 New Delhi 2019 Union  Girls 
3. All Merit Na�onals,  11-14 December,  Indian Golf  C category,  4th (All India 
 JP Golf Course, Delhi 2019 Union Girls Merit)
4. Na�onals, Kalhar Golf Course,  19-22 December,  Indian Golf  C category,  7th (All India)
 Gujarat 2019 Union Girls 
5. Zonals, Classic Golf  11-13 November,  Albartross C Category,  4th (North 
 Course (ITC) 2019 Girls  Zone)
6. Zonals, Maharaja Kishan,  12th May, 2019 Maharaja  C Category,  Winner
 Delhi Golf Club  Kishan Girls 
7. Delhi Golf Club 13th April, 2019 Delhi Golf  B Category,  Runner Up
   Club Girls
8. Delhi Golf Club 15th June, 2019 Delhi Golf  C Category,  Winner
   Club Girls and Boys
9. Delhi Golf Club 3rd August, 2019 Delhi Golf  C Category,  Winner
   Club Girls 
10. Delhi Golf Club 19th October,  Delhi Golf  C Category,  Runner Up
  2019 Club Girls and Boys 

Keya Kumar Badugu o  Class E par�cipated and 
won several medals in Gol

Names Class Sec Category Posi�on 

Tanya Godraj 7F B-25 KG U-12 3rd

Aargho Khancha 7D B-40KG U-12 2nd

Ja�n Bha�  7F B-35KG U-14 1st

Veer Bhadana 7F B-45 KG U-12 3rd

Prince Kumar  6B B-25 KG U-12 3rd

Santosh Pant  6C B-25KG U-12 3rd

Daksh Kainth 6E ABOVE 45 KG U-12 2nd

Jayant Kumar   7B B-35KG U-12 2nd

Lucky Kumar  7B B-55KG U-14 1st

Tapender Saud  7B B-45KG U-14 1st

Ajay Singh Bisht 7B B-40KG U-14 2nd

do
Delhi State Judo Championshipwas held at Gagan Bhara� Senior Secondary School, Near Dwarka Mor, 

on April 26, 2019. Thirteen students from Middle School par�cipated and won the following medals.
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Shoo�ng  Gauri Singh, B

Gauri Singh of Class 8B par�cipated in various State Level and All India level 

Shoo�ng Championships.

Shootin

S No  Championship Date rganiser Event category Medals

1 Delhi State Shoo�ng August'19 Delhi State Rifle  1.Clay Pigeon Gold Medal
 Championship  Associa�on Senior Women
    2.Clay Pigeon 
    Junior Women

  2 All India GV  Sep'19 Na�onal Rifle  1.Clay Pigeon Bronze Medal 
 Mavlankar  Associa�on of India Senior Women
    2.Clay Pigeon 
    Junior Women 

3 North Zone Shoo�ng  Oct'19 Na�onal Rifle  1.Clay Pigeon Bronze Medal 
 Championship  Associa�on of India Senior Women
    2.Clay Pigeon 
    Junior Women

Dia Singh of Class 8E par�cipated in the 18th 

U�arakhand State Shoo�ng Championship 2019 at 

RISS Shoo�ng Ranges, Dehradun held from 25th to 31st 

August 2019. She won 3 Gold Medals Trap, Trap (Junior) 

and and Double Trap Junior. 

Anshika rivedi, G

Diya Singh, E

Anshika rivedi G had par�cipated Delhi 

Inter School 10 Meter Pistol Shoo�ng 

championship at Dr Karni Singh Shoo�ng 

Range Delhi. She was selected for All India Inter School Shoo�ng Championship. from 20th to 23rd 

August. She par�cipated in Delhi State Shoo�ng Championship. She was selected for pre na�onals. 

Anshika also par�cipated in Pistol Shoo�ng Championship and secured  5th posi�on in 10 Meter Pistol 

Shoo�ng Championship that was held on 14th September in New Delhi for CBSE (Central Zone)  she 

was selected for CBSE All India  Na�onals.
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Swimming Founda�on of India Open Aqua�c Championship: 28 July 2019

S immin

NAME C ASS EVEN  MEDA

Natasha Sob� 11D 50m Freestyle Silver

  100m Freestyle Silver

  50m Breaststroke Silver

Divya Choudhary 10E 50m Breaststroke Silver

  100m Breaststroke Silver

th Delhi State pen Junior, Sub Junior and iny ots A ua�c Championship   August -  
August 

NAME C ASS EVEN  MEDA

Aanchal Choudhary 8D 4x100m Freestyle Relay Silver

Swimming eam
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alent Search Inter School Swimming Championship   ctober -  ctober 

NAME C ASS EVEN  MEDA
Natasha Sob� 11D 50m Freestyle Bronze
Divya Choudhary 10E 50m Breaststroke Bronze

NAME C ASS EVEN  MEDA
Aanchal Choudhary 8D 50m Backstroke  Bronze
Natasha Sob� 11D 50m Freestyle Bronze
Divya Choudhary 10E 50m Breaststroke Bronze
Shubham Singh Choudhary 12F 100m Breaststroke Silver
  200m Breaststroke Bronze

Directorate  Educa�on Delhi Schools A ua�c Championship   ctober -  ctober 

Maahi Guleria o  B par�cipated in other swimming compe��ons and won several medals

Date Event Category Medal
21-25 October Inter-School Aqua�c Meet 50m Freestyle Silver
  100m Freestyle Bronze
19 May 7th BGN Speedo Inter-State  50m Freestyle Silver
 Swimming Championship 50m backstroke Bronze
28 July 4th Swimming Founda�on 50m Freestyle  Gold
 Invita�onal Open Aqua�c  50m Backstroke  Silver
 Championship

Sanaa Krishan uthra o  D par�cipated in CBSE Na�onals at Bhopal in the 100m freestyle event. She 
won a Gold medal in the Medley Relay and a Silver medal in the Freestyle Relay in the Delhi State 
Championship. 

Shubham Singh Choudhary was selected or Directorate o  Educa�on School Na�onals held in New 
Delhi rom  November -  November 

NAME C ASS EVEN  MEDA
Sanaa KLuthra 8D 100m Freestyle Silver
  4x100m Freestyle Relay Silver
Maahi Guleria 8B 50m Freestyle Silver
  100m Freestyle Silver
  200m Freestyle Bronze
Aanchal Choudhary 8D 50m Backstroke Silver
  100m Backstroke Silver
Shubham Singh Choudhary 12F 50m Breaststroke Bronze
  100m Breaststroke Bronze
  200m Breaststroke Bronze
Divya Singh Choudhary 10E 50m Breaststroke Bronze
  100m Breaststroke Bronze
  4x100m Freestyle Relay Bronze
Natasha Sob� 11D 4x100m Freestyle Relay Bronze
Kanika Rawat 11F 4x100m Freestyle Relay Bronze
Prakri� Negi 11G 4x100m Freestyle Relay Bronze
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Date Event Category Par�cipants Posi�on

rd April 22-29, 2019 15th Ramjas Table  U-15 boys Aditya Kapur 10D 3

 Tennis Tournament,  category Arnav Gupta 10D

 Anand Parbat   Anvesh Mishra 8D

   Aashish Verma 8G

st22nd to 26th DOE Table Tennis  Sub Junior Girls Akshita Gairola 6C 1

 Zonal Matches  Anvesha Singh  6B

   Angel Katyani Rana 7D

   Shravani Chaudhary 7D 

nd  Junior Girls Anandi Lakshmi, Somiah 10H,  2

   Ahana Verma 10H, Gunnika Singh 9F

st
  Sub Junior Boys Aashish Verma 8G, Anvesh Michra 8B 1

   Reyansh Jareja 8D, Aavesh Barua 8D

   Aviral Sachdeva 8G

nd
  Junior Boys Arnav Gupta 10D, Aditya Kapur 10D 2

   Mudita Agarwal 10B, Atulya Singh 10F

   Vibhu Gairola 9D

rd
  Senior Boys Aditya Tiwari 10B, Samvit Sharma 10B 3

   Surya Yadav 10B, Zugyal Tenzin 9I

a le ennis

able ennis eamable ennis (Girls)
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Category Par�cipants Posi�on

Sub-Junior Girls Pradeep� Gusain 8D, Antara Chowdhary 8F, Saisha Khubchand 8E,   2nd
 Shambhavi Kapoor 6A  Vanya Kapoor 7C 

Senior Boys Pranjal Mishra 10F 2nd

Other team members who par�cipated in this event were:

Category Par�cipants
Sub Junior Boys Krishna Dev 8F, Kar�k Gupta 8A, Agastya 8A, Shiv Khanna 7C  Kushagra 7G
Junior Girls Archita Mamgain 11
Junior Boys Pulkit Mamgain 8B, Rishi Atul Joshi 9C, Arnav Gupta 10D, Aditya Kapur 10D  
 Aditya Kumar 10F

ennis
Bro. O'Brien Tennis Tournament held at Mount St Marys, Delhi Can� from October 15-17, 2019. Pradeep� 
Gusain of class 8D par�cipated in the tournament and secured third posi�on.

ennis onal Matches at Modern School, Barakhamba Road

Students from classes 6 to 12 par�cipated in the DOE Zonal tennis Matches held at Modern School, 
Barakhamba Road from 21st to 23rd October 2019. 
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rshita Gupta o  A par�cipated in the DOE Zonal Yoga compe��on held at Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, 
Kitchener Road on 7th September 2019. She performed Rhythmic Yoga and secured the first posi�on.

The School Yoga team par�cipated in the Annual D E onal Yoga group compe��on.

o a 

Ehlaas Madan H Amaisah Chadha A

Amairah Chadha of Class 7A won a Na�onal Medal in the Junior Na�onal Equestrian Championship, 2019, held 
in Bangalore from the 19th-28th of December 2019, hosted by the Embassy Interna�onal Riding School, under 
the aegis of Equestrian Federa�on of India (FEI) promoted by the Sports Authority of India. 

Amairah Chadha is BRF's youngest par�cipant at the Junior Na�onal Equestrian Championship (JNEC). She 
galloped home with an individual silver  a team gold medal at the event. Her passion and commitment 
towards the sport has won her many awards at prominent compe��ons like the Delhi horse show  the 
Interna�onal Dressage Development League (IDDL), judged by FEI approved experts. She also won the �tle of 
Grand Champion U-10 and U-12 at IDDL 2018.

Ehsaas Madan of Class 9H won Individual Bronze(3rd), Individual fourth (4th) and Team Silver in the Junior 
Na�onal Equestrian Championship for Dressage in the Under-15 category among 96 compe�tors who had 
qualified from all over India.

estrian
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r ork by: Akanksha Gupta G

Silence 
You speak and I feel the silence emana�ng

Like tendrils of fire, breaking yet breathing

The landscape turns gray, and heavier than chains,

I heave myself up, hands stretched out with faith

That someday the colours will filter our words

And paint it with vibrance, long-lost s�ll loved,

Someday I ll look up, and hear you, and trust,

Someday.

I want to say what I feel, and feel what I m saying

But you won t listen to me, and my words, dying,

Shrivel up in some corner of the room,

Forgo�en, never acknowledged in sooth,

S�ll I open my mouth and rant,

I would again �ll at last,

I speak and you feel the rush of the oceans

Stronger than fire, drowning out the… 

Ananya Jain, G



On the 3rd of October, 2019, Sanskri� School organized the 11th edi�on of its 

lecture series featuring Jus�ce Dhananjaya Yeshwant Chandrachud  an eminent 

judge of the Supreme Court of India.

Over the course of an hour, Jus�ce Chandrachud touched upon various subjects 

rela�ng to the field of law including, but not limited to, the relevance and 

framework of the Cons�tu�on,rule of law as dis�nct from rule by the law, his daily 

rou�ne as a judge and processes of the court. More significantly, he inspiringly 

spoke to the students about concepts of 'right' and 'wrong',  astutely sta�ng that 

there is seldom a dispute between right and wrong, rather, the conflict arises 

between “what is right and what is right.” He talked about the harmful 

repercussions arising from our blind pursuit of success, and eloquently argued the 

necessity of reflec�on and humanism.

His lecture was followed by an interac�ve session wherein the students raised 

profound ques�ons on a spectrum of subjects ranging from the role of media and 

technology in the func�oning of the courts, lengthy li�ga�on and the feasibility of 

regional Supreme Court benches.

th
Sanskriti  ect re Series  

stice hanan ay ash ant handrach d
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he Editorial Board along with the Interact Club got 
the opportunity to visit the NG  Goonj and interact 
with its Founder and Director, Mr  Anshu Gupta

Anshu Gupta  Be ore we start the interview, do you 
have any comments on our organisa�on

Student  It's brilliantly organised, especially 
considering that the quan�ty being dealt with by 
Goonj is so massive. It's incredible to see that they 
s�ll manage to organise everything very efficiently. It 
sets itself apart from other such organisa�ons by 
maintaining its efficiency and order.

Anshu Gupta  Yes, that's right. However, the area you 
just saw was only twenty percent of the fieldwork 
done in Delhi itself. We have twenty different offices 
all across Delhi and many beau�ful voluntary 
organisa�ons that are doing a very good job. But one 
thing you must remember is that when you visit 
schools, shops and hospitals, they may be very 
disorganised. But this does not mean that they are 
not efficient or do not func�on well. I always tell 
people that Goonj is just one of many organisa�ons 
and I would never wish for people to come and say 
Goonj is be�er than other organisa�ons. No, we are 
just one ins�tu�on empowering others to drive our 
respec�ve ini�a�ves. We are lucky that we are in the 
city, so we are in the 'limelight'. Those people have 
very li�le exposure to shed light upon their 
ini�a�ves. I've always felt that those who begin their 
own ini�a�ves at the rural level are the bravest of all. 
Without any resources to even start such an 
ins�tu�on, how do you dream of accomplishing it? 
Anyway, thank you for the compliments.

Student  How has your childhood shaped your line 
o  work  Have you always wanted to be associated 
with solving social and environmental issues

Anshu Gupta  No, definitely not. When I was growing 
up, the word “entrepreneur” did not exist. Even 
when I was in college, I didn't even know how many 
�mes the le�er “e” is in entrepreneur. Nowadays we 
talk a lot about social entrepreneurship. My 
childhood was good, good in the sense that I come 
from an average middle-class family in India. By the 
�me I finished my 12th grade, I had already changed 
seven schools and they were very different types of 
schools. Some�mes it would be English medium and 
then I'd go to a UP board school, where they taught 
viaHindi medium. Those days6th grade was when 
they used to start teaching English. Or we'd shi� to 
places where the school wouldn't be able to offer 
even a mat to sit. My father was a very honest man, 
so he was always a barrier in the lives of people 
working in the organisa�on, so we were always made 

nter ie

to shi� from place to place. I've lived in the most 
remote areas of the country. This was good because 
it taught me how to adapt to my surroundings. It also 
taught me not to bother too much about where my 
friends come from. In school I was an officer's son but 
we used to talk to the sons of Majors, just the same. 
Today, I feel that schools are most responsible for 
segrega�on. When teachers and students interact 
with

me and some 50 or 40 students from the slums, not 
one has ever told me that they are learning from 
them. They all think that they are teaching them. So, I 
feel extremely angry. Just because you can speak 
English well and wear western clothes, you feel like 
you are teaching them. I do not think that way, 
because I have grown up with children like them. It's 
thanks to my parents' honesty I was able to grow up 
that way. 

Student Sir, how did you get involved with star�ng a 
social enterprise

Anshu Gupta  I never had any ideas for social 
ventures. My journey in this field started with the 
issue of clothing. I met a person who used to pick up 
dead bodies for the local police. He used to get 
twenty rupees per body. He told me about how in 
winter, his workload would increase and that's when 
I realised that every twenty-four hours, he would 
carry about 10-12 dead bodies within a range of 4-5 
kilometres. At that �me, I didn't understand. He had 
a li�le daughter around 5-6 years of age. When she 
felt cold, she would hug the dead body and sleep.

For me it was a bit shocking, and I did a two page 
story as I used to write, I was doing journalism then, 
but I didn't know that it was such a big issue. I didn't 
know clothing has never been considered a subject. I 
mean,we all know that whenever a disaster happens, 
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we "give" a kurta we don't want to use anymore, and 
we call it a dona�on. But, if you're giving away all your 
second hand material it's not a dona�on- it's a 
discard. We are giving it because we don't want it. We 
have to just change this mind-set and we need to be 
thankful to the people who are using our second 
hand material because they are giving it a certain life, 
otherwise it's a discard. Imagine just a day when you 
do not have a financially weaker sec�on, where will 
your material go? I believe that they are doing us a 
favour not the other way round. 

So that's how we started Goonj-I le� my job in '98.I 
used to be with Escorts and we started with 67 
personal clothing items, my wife had joined BBC at 
that �me. She worked for a few years and then le� 
her job. And now, we are about 900 people strong.

Student  Ini�ally your concept was centred around 
clothing  ver the years how did it grow into other 
things

Anshu Gupta  See,the first major growth happened, 
you can say with 'Cloth For Work.' We never knew 
that we can use this material as such a big resource. 
We can also dig wells and clean ponds with it. Right 
now, it is one of the biggest ins�tu�ons working on 
water, sanita�on health and infrastructure, like 
making roads in villages. Last year, we built around 
500km of village roads. 

And the reward model is this material. The whole 
argument is that there's no donor no beneficiary. We 
can't create that structure here. If you talk about the 
financially weaker sector especially the villagers, 
their biggest strength is their self-respect or their 
dignity. We don't find beggars in the villages. 
'Beggars' are a city phenomenon- this happens in 
compulsion. That's why we said we will not distribute 
anything, we'll provide material to people, but they 
have to work for it. So it's very dignified. So that's 
how the whole 'Cloth for Work' started, and now 
we're working on a large scale, digging wells and 
making roads.

The second important part came with "School to 
School." We worked with hundreds of schools. It is -
again- a dignified giving, where all parents and all 
worked in and around the school including crea�ng a 
structure for cleanliness, and then, we awarded 
them with a school kit.

Third, was the NJPC (Not Just A Piece Of Cloth). We 
were the first people to talk about menstrua�on I 
think, in this country, and come out with this en�re 
product and then we use this product as a tool.  Every 
single thing revolves around old material, because 
we need to carve a lot of things. The blanket you're 
si�ng on, below the sheet, we have something called 
'sujini' and it's made out of 3  kg of absolute waste 
material. 

One would never find air condi�oners in Goonj 
because the only thing that we have bought is the 
place and all we have has been collected and 
donated by others. In a team of 900 people working 
in almost 22 states, with a budget of 30 to 35 crores, 
not even a single chair has been bought by our 
organiza�on for ourselves. The organiza�on is doing 
exactly what it is claiming to do in front of the people. 
The tables and chairs in this office are the discard 
from the World Economic Forum. These ma�resses 
have been made from waste material and the 
bedsheets used are those that were donated to the 
organiza�on. That's how we operate.

Student  sually, NG s that are run on large-scale 
ace many problems and are inter ered with by 

poli�cians  How do you deal with this                                                             

Anshu Gupta  If one is doing a large scale business, 
interference is bound to be present. These are just a 
part of life. On Diwali, Goonj was gu�ed with fire 
which started at 6 pm and went on �ll 2 am. The 
en�re 4000 square feet of plot was burnt and we 
could not save anything. Our Mumbai centre was 
en�rely flooded.  I remember when my team was 
standing on the rubble, a�er the fire was over, and I 
told them that there will be 2 teams working, one has 
to get hold of everything that was saved and the 
second team had to ensure that the first truck 
moved. And on the fourth day, the first truck moved!

One can work like this only if one is determined and 
passionate. Social development is one of the 
toughest fields there is. It is very easy to sit at our 
home and talk about poverty, disaster and give a 
lecture. This is a lot easier than being present in the 
field, living with the people who do not have enough 
to eat and are ea�ng rats, just because they are poor. 
Medicine and educa�on sectors are among the most 
corrupt sectors, but, that does not mean all schools 
and doctors are bad!Unfortunately, this is how 
people talk about NGOs. They do not understand 
that people like us could also have gone to pursue 
their respec�ve careers but we madly work for the 
people. Our life is very complicated. When a social 
worker goes to provide relief during disasters, he 
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sees various dead bodies in front of him, one without 
a hand, and other without a head or a leg.While the 
life of a social worker is tough and complicated, it is 
also very rewarding! We can sleep sa�sfied, thinking 
that at least we did something produc�ve that day.

Student  Goonj envisages the gradual replacement 
o  a CASH based economy with a RASH based 
economy  Do you think such a phenomenon is 
viable in the near uture at a global level  

Anshu Gupta  The aim is not to replace but to add. 
We are not telling people to not earn cash. Our 
a�en�on is only towards the lower classes so the 
only use of their limited cash is for freedom. This idea 
is globally replicable. Half of our money goes into 
buying material.If we provide the material to the 
people, they have an extra earning.

Student  hat do you envisage in the uture or 
yoursel  and or Goonj                        

Anshu Gupta  The field will remain the same for sure. 
I would personally pay more a�en�on to the youth, 
who can bring a major change in society and the 
farmers, who are being ignored as more than 3 lakh 
farmers have commi�ed suicide in less than 20 years. 
We all are was�ng or ea�ng food only because they 
are deprived of these benefits and thus I want to pay 
back to them. 

I think Goonj never wants to grow as an organisa�on, 
but as an idea. In my 2015 Magsaysay speech, I've 
actually said that were giving you a copyright to copy 
our idea. More than copy, let people replicate.When 
you try to copy you do the wrong thing or you only 
pick up the easy thing. But some people are doing it 
in a serious way and replica�ng it. And we are here to 
support anyone and everyone who wants to 
replicate, to add more, and to correct our mistakes. 
We are absolutely open to that. So that's how I see 
the future for Goonj.

Student  Is there any piece o  advice that you d like 
to pass on to the students at our school

Anshu Gupta  Just remember two things.

Firstly, our educa�on is subsidized by the people who 
are not educated. When you go to IIT or IIM, or when 
your ins�tu�on starts saying they're the brightest 
brain, remember that 90 percent of children couldn't 
even cross gradua�on. And even then we go through 
such tough compe��ons. Imagine if even if 10-20 
percent of these enter into the field, what would 
happen.

I did my mass communica�on from IMC twice, and I 
know that even if twenty percent of those guys come 
and if I have to compete with them, I would not be 
able to do it, even once.

So we are privileged because a large part of the 
country is not privileged at all, and are exploited. My 
daughter is at LSR. She also got through Ashoka. 
Ashoka will charge you some 25 lakh rupees for 3 
years LSR will charge you some fi�y thousand rupees. 
So, this is absolute subsidy.

When you study at Ashoka, even that is subsidized 
because the land was given at throw-away prices. 
That's the reason we are able to keep the fees much 
lower than Stanford, or any other ins�tu�on.

The second big subsidy for all of us is the subsidy by 
the farmer. So if I have grown up in a lower middle-
class middle-class family, I've grown up with at least 
one star. The farmer is commi�ng suicide. If we want 
to work for some people, we have to use their lenses 
to understand the problem and find a solu�on. 

Just like you study in school or college, if you want to 
do something in life, there's a different type of 
university where you have to learn. That's a different 
set of people from whom you have to learn. Your 
teacher might not be able to tell you because in many 
cases, your teacher, your books also do not have 
exposure to the current scenario. This is something 
that people from the village will teach you much 
be�er. I didn't know how to dig a well. But, I learnt it. 
All the best!
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Sati
 or r rac c  n nd a r n a do  
ro  r  on o r u band  un ra  yr

r ork by  Anya Raghuvanshi, XI-G

li e knit me a skin 
each bre a soul 
each entwine a love
and each dismembering weave 
an impulse to surrender 

under aurora skies 
that mani est mortal des�ny 
blood stained pavements
caress
my eet 

alone 
I slowly drag 
my mel�ng corpse 
to the pyre 
where my other hal  rests
to ini�ate our divine departure 

rising 
rom the scorching skyline 

a burning sun reveals 
so brightly brushed 
that my lonely shadows 
leave me 

re on re 
dances tonight 
upon this ooding-sky 
with its scorching embers 
raining down on me 

donning white 
I walk to his corpse 
looking upon this kindled Heaven 
that cradles 
a newborn light 
as we try to mirror it 
to create a bed 
or ames to rest upon 

and alas 
my soles 
unkiss this ground 
as I lay beside his cadaver 
I cry 
trying 
to convince mysel  
that I wish to burn 
that I 
want to melt away 

praying 
In erno o  the dark 
I arrived
as li e knit me a skin with 
each bre alight 

Arjun Kochhar, XI-H
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A�er long months of prepara�on and an�cipa�on, Sanskri� 
School held its annual Sanskri� Model United Na�ons conference 
from the 24th to the 26th of April, 2019. 

Led by Secretary General Suramya Singh, the conference 
simulated eight commi�ees with agendas ranging from rural 
distress in India, to the economic reforms introduced by Deng 

iaoping in China. With over 400 delegates and 20 schools 
par�cipa�ng, students engaged in s�mula�ng discourse as they 
a�empted to navigate the various geo-poli�cal complexi�es that 
shape our world. 

The students were addressed by Mr. Vijay K Nambiar and Mr. 
Asoke K Mukerji during the opening ceremony for the conference. 
Keeping their guiding words in mind, the students embarked on a 
quest to not just a�empt to solve the conflicts that are present in 
the global community but also improve on their skills as debaters 
and future diplomats. 

nter S  
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o el	 nite 	 ations	 onferen es	2019-20
S.No. Date/Month Name of the event Delegates Awards

1. July, 2019 Strawberry Field 9 member   High Commendation: 

  High School,  delegation Akshaj Gyaneshwar

  Chandigarh, MUN  Special Mention:

    Ananya Dutt

    Verbal Mention: 

    Tanush Sawhney

2. July, 2019 Step By Step  11 member  Best Delegate:

  Noida MUN delegation AgastyaKompella

    High Commendation: 

    Shreyas Menon

    Verbal Mention:

    Anadi Narayan, Anant Narayan 

    and AditiBagga

3. August 2019 Heritage Xperiantial  11 member Best Delegate:  

  Gurugram, MUN delegation  Aditi Tuli

    High Commendation: 

    Arunima Kaul

    Special  Mention:

    Diya Singhal, Animish Murthy.

    Kartik Srivastava, 

    Krishh Chaturvedi

4. August 2019 Welham Boys' MUN 13 member  Best Delegate: 

   delegation Aryaveer Singh

    Outstanding Delegate: 

    Puranjay Chawla

    Best Journalist: 

    Ishani Khemka and 

    Arjun Kochchar

    Honorable Mention: 

    Ishaan Kanaudia, Sehar 

    Chowdhry (journalist)

    Ananya Oberoi (journalist)

    Verbal Mention:

    Aahil Singh, Ishaan Kartick & 

    Pragya Govil
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5. August 2019 Pathways School, 7 member  Best Delegate and position 

  Noida MUN delegation paper: Keshav

    High Commendation:

    Kartikay and Kushan Singh

    Special  Mention:

    Navvye Anand & Anoushka

    Verbal Mention:

    Sarthak Jha

6. August 2019 WEMUN Expo, Beijing 6 member  The team won the Best 

   delegation Delegation Award

    Best Delegate: 

    Tapas Devaiah and 

    Pranjal Misra

    Outstanding Delegate: 

    Ahana Verma

    Best Diplomacy Award: 

    Sagarika Srivastava

7. August 2019 ILMUNC India 10 Member  The delegation won Best 

   delegation Large Delegation Trophy

    Best Delegate: 

    Aryaveer Singh, 

    Akshaj Gyaneshwar, 

    Ojas Anand and 

    Kartikay Kataria

    Outstanding Delegate:

    Aditi Tuli, Ayana Patildar and

    Puranjay Chawla

    Honorable Mention:

    Divyansh Shah and 

    Aadyot Prakash

8. August 2019 Harvard MUN  14Member  The Team won the Outstanding

  India, Hyderabad delegation Large Delegation award

    Best Delegate: 

    Arjun Kochhar, Mallika Sharma

    Outstanding Delegate: 

    Aryaveer Singh, 

    Raghav Sarangi and 

    Kartik Gupta

    Honourable Mention: 

    Kartikay Kataria

    Diplomatic Commendation: 

    Pragya Govil
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ntra S
From 18th-20th December, Sanskri� School held the 10th edi�on of its annual Intra Sanskri� Model 

United Na�ons Conference. It witnessed of par�cipa�on over 350 students from grades 7 to 11 over 7 

different commi�ees. The students (now diplomats) debated some of the most pressing issues of 

today and yesteryear. 

The commi�ees simulated were varying and cap�va�ng, from conven�onal commi�ees like the 

United Na�ons General Assembly, the United Na�ons Security Council and the United Na�ons Human 

Rights Council, to unconven�onal commi�ees like the Roman Senate, the Joint Crisis Commi�ee and 

the All India Poli�cal Par�es Meet. While the debate in other commi�ees con�nued, the United 

Na�ons Correspondents' Associa�on played an integral role in covering the happenings of each 

commi�ee and wri�ng strongly worded ar�cles represen�ng their por�olio's views.

The Conference, as always, aimed for students to heighten their understanding of interna�onal 

poli�cs, to find solu�ons to important issues, and to learn the importance of collabora�on and 

coopera�on. It also served to inculcate the values necessary for us to be the leaders of tomorrow. 
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nn al Sports ay
The Annual Athle�c Meet of 2019-20 was hosted by Sanskri� School on 24th October 2019. The event 

was graced with the presence of honourable Chief Guest, and our esteemed principal Mrs. Richa 

Agnihotri. The event started off with a splendid performance by the orchestra. Then, the audience saw 

an incredible display of Sanskri�an passion- the March Past! The students took a round of the field and 

stood at a�en�on while the principal declared the Meet open. This was followed by the Chief Guest 

hois�ng the flag and addressing the students, where she emphasized the necessi�es of physical and 

mental well-being as well as values such as sportsmanship.

Soon a�er this, a s�mula�ng yoga performance was carried out by the students, which included a 

variety of asanas done to help rejuvenate the body as well as the soul. The mar�al arts performers 

then presented a rive�ng show, complete with many stunts carried out with precision. To help ener-

gize the audience, the aerobic dancers also flaunted their moves. All these performances, coupled 

with the hundred metre dash, the two hundred metre dash and the relay races kept the audience on 

the edge of their seats.

Finally, the event that everyone was looking forward to- the Grand Finale! This included two stunning 

dance performances- where the audience witnessed three very diverse dance styles - Bharatanatyam, 

Kathak and Western! 

The air was palpable with tension whilst the prizes for the best athletes and players were announced, 

as well as the March Past Cup and the Sports Cup.
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Traveling is a tried and tested mode of learning. In the session 2019-20, students of grades 

VI- II went for class trips to various ci�es in India to discover these places with their friends. 

For many, the journey was an experience that brought them closer to their classmates and 

teachers. 

 Grades Des�na�on

 VI Sa�al

 VII Amritsar-Wagah Border

 VII Jodhpur-desert safari

 I   Mussouri

 I Rural Sensi�sa�on Trip with TERI, Mukteshwar

 II Jaipur

d cational rips
Traveling – it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.” – Ibn Ba�uta
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Why was the scien�st reluctant to 

install a doorbell?

Ans  Because he wanted to win the no-

bell prize !

 Why is horse trading necessary in 

poli�cs?

Ans  To make the government stable!

The entry is free for the first 9 ants, 

why?

Ans  Because if another ant comes, they 

become ten-ants !

 Why can't you clap in Afghanistan?

Ans  Because there is Tali-ban!

 Why does the dairy owner hate yoga?

Ans  Because he feels  yog-hurts 

yoghurts !

 Name a brand that gives potatoes free 

with trousers?

Ans  Pant-aloons!

 Why was the bankrupt forced to board 

the bus?

Ans  Because he couldn't afford the tax-i!

If you want to beat me a�er going 

through the jokes, you can find me in 

11-D.

Kar�keya omar, XI-D

Smile Please!

Appe� ers  Li�le things you eat un�l you lose 
your appe�te.

Bachelor  A man who never makes the same 
mistakes again.

Childhood  That happy period when 
nightmares occur only in your sleep.

College  A fountain of knowledge where all 
go-to drink.

Death  Nature's way of telling you to slow 
down.

Fla�ery  The art of telling a person exactly 
what he she thinks of himself herself.

Proverb  A short sentence based on a life-
long experience.

Importance  Importance can be described as 
mission impossible!

a�ka Joshi, XI-B

omic nterl des

eacher  Why are you late today?

Student  I am late because of the sign board 
down the street.

eacher  What has the sign board to do with 
you being late?

Student  The sign said "Go slow, School 
Ahead".

Joke  
Why don't people eat clocks?

Because it is �me consuming.

Joke  
What is the most common dish eaten in 
India?

"khaomerikasam"
Samriddhi Rajan, VI-F
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Quaint and quiet, sat the li�le brewery at the end of 
the road. It had cemented into her daily rou�ne, that 
one cup, every day. It was not so much the flavour 
Ayesha relished, but the escape. While her home was 
not one worthy of its name, the brewery with its 
warmth and fragrant scents along with the ar�s�c yet 
comfortable furnishing was one place she was able to 
connect with.

***

Every day at six in the morning my rou�ne begins. 
Swi�ly, I li� my legs off of the bed so as to not wake 
Him up. I �ptoe across the floor, having memorized 
the squares of wood that would never creek. I make 
my way to the �ny kitchen, which was constructed 
with walls close enough to suffocate and prepare my 
meal in a hurry, then fork it down so as to not lose 
�me. With a quick shower I begin His prepara�ons; 
first with the cup of tea that awakens Him. I cover 
myself with my dupa�a, whose thin cloth s�ll feels 
abnormal against my skin. Once the cup is emp�ed, 
we begin our prayers, seated in front of the ornately 
dressed idols. While he converses with the metallic 
statue, I sit and stare out of the window un�l the 
rising sun hits my eyes. My mind unfocused, 
searching for the spiritual connec�on that He feels. A 
significant amount of �me goes by, as He gets ready 
and I prepare His meal. Soon He is out of the door and 
the house is mine. In a frenzy I begin my work, 
skilfully chopping vegetables and adding adequate 
amounts of spice. My experienced hands now work 
without command, making sure every slice is 
impeccable. A�er a while when I am sa�sfied with my 
labour, I disrobe my salwar and dupa�a and dress 
into my ordinary clothes. All this is done in perfect 
sync with the hands of the clock. 

The coffee shop lies five minutes away from my 
h o u s e ,  d i s g u i s e d  a m i d s t  t h e  b l o o m i n g 
bougainvilleas. The story of how this seemingly 
irrelevant shop squirmed its way into my life is the 
story I am here to tell. 

I've known this man for what seems like forever. He 
was fla�ering at first, charming. However, the deeper 
I dived into his thoughts that seemingly mirrored 
mine, the faster I realised that there would be no 
escape. He changed colours, from the bright hues of 
summer, that dissolved into the dull shades of winter. 
His thought lacking emo�on, his personality lacking 
charm. Each day the epiphany was drowned by the 
cackle of his laughter as I lay bleeding on the floor. I 
was never good enough no ma�er however much I 
tried. 

My body was no longer my own, and it was being 
weighed down by this one small band on my finger. 
My wrists, shackled to the chains of religion. My 
bronzed, corkscrew curls now frayed and fla�ened 
by the dupa�a fastened to my head. My so� hands 

raw and red from scrubbing the idols and their 
clothes to match the same colour of crimson. My 
soul, withered from the turmoil and nega�on of 
consent. 

So, a�er 6 months of nego�a�on, a�er 6 months of 
taking all I could bear, I decided to leave. As I walked 
out of the house a bag in hand. I for the first �me then 
witnessed my surroundings, and saw this very shop. I 
paused, �lted my head and walked forward. 

I sat that day listening to everyone who surrounded 
me. The working folk, the lovers, the lost. I 
contemplated my next steps as I sipped the strong, 
aroma�c liquid. Where would I go? How would I 
survive? For the years I spent with Him, I lost the ones 
that truly ma�ered; I neglected their friendship and 
rejected their help. I had nowhere to go. Fear and 
realisa�on struck like the hands of the clock at the 
midnight hour; I'd have to se�le. Se�le for the roof 
over my head in exchange for a life�me of 
unhappiness. Is this what they meant by survival?

Tears stung my eyes as I covered my face with the 
pastel mug. Just then, I felt a tug on my sleeve. A 
young boy, not more than six years old sat right next 
to me. “I won't leave un�l you tell me the story you 
promised me.” Perplexed and confused I looked 
ahead and realised he was speaking to his mother. 
With a �red sigh, she replied, “Not today beta, I'll tell 
you one tomorrow.” The child however, proudly held 
his ground and refused to budge. I do not know what 
came over me at that moment but I intervened and 
asked his mother, “If you don't mind, I have a story I 
can share with him?” The mother quizzically looked 
at me, and then towards her son. Accep�ng defeat 
from his adamant stare, she pulled a chair and sat 
down.

Children are marvellous, aren't they? I remember 
that boy, his name was Rafeeq. He held on to my 
every word. My story was an unconven�onal one, a 
metaphor of the life I wished I led. The prince was 
revealed to be the dragon that kept the princess 
cap�ve, but she slew him and paved her own fairy-
tale. He cheered for the princess as she swivelled her 
sword and cowered in fear of the ruthless dragon. 
“Can I hear another story tomorrow?” asked Rafeeq. 
“Of course, I'll see you then.”

I went home a�er that, unpacked and got ready for 
this new addi�on to my rou�ne. The next day Rafeeq 
brought his friends and they all circled me, piping hot 
chocolate in their mugs and a warm la�e in mine. 
They stared at me wide-eyed as they listened to 
masked versions of my life, filled with fantas�cal 
beings, magic and knights. They'd come every day 
searching for the happy ending and I'd tell them what 
they wanted to hear, but more importantly, what I 
wanted to hear. Through them I now live the life I 
believe was des�ned to be mine. 

aafi offee
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Some�mes when I am narra�ng, I feel like those 
versions are close enough for me to touch, to feel and 
to experience. I am a performer helplessly lost in my 
art, scouring for hidden reali�es encompassed 
within. 

At least my life is no longer a struggle-driven a�empt 
to survive. In some way, it is truly living. 

***

The brewery sits stagnant, welcoming and peaceful 
at the end of the road. A sanctuary for those like 
Ayesha, a haven meant for dreamers. They sit; the 
lovers, the lost and the suffering and they drown 
their sorrows within their mugs of coffee.

And for a moment, just a moment, stumble off of 
their chosen path. 

Ishani Khemka, XI-G

r ork by  Ria Gupta, XII-E
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 Introduc�on to the Robo�cs Club- Avishkar, 
April, 

Students of the Middle school a�ended a highly 
interac�ve session conducted by Avishkar, the 
Robo�cs Club in the school auditorium. They were 
given a hands-on experience of using robots that 
were designed to perform specific tasks like picking 
up a load, releasing a ball using a catapult etc. The 
students were enlightened about the difference 
between robots and machines and were mo�vated 
to join the Robo�c Club.

 P A orkshop  Changemakers Day, April, 

Sanskri� School hosted Ashoka Changemaker 
Day co-created by the Sanskri� School PTA and 
Ashoka Innovators for the Public, an interna�onal 
organisa�on that works towards enabling the 
world's ci�zens to think and act as change makers 
and promote social impact entrepreneurship. 
Sanskri� is the first school in Delhi to host the 
Ashoka Changemaker Day. Sanskri� students met 
and interacted with a Forbes under-30 and a Na�onal 
Child Award winner.

The workshop was aimed at making students realize 
that they have the power to bring about a change. 
The workshop was divided into two sessions; a 
morning session for senior school children and an 
a�ernoon session for middle school children. 
Besides talks, there were videos, rapid fire sessions 
and interac�ve games that kept the audience 
engaged. 

St dent orkshops in the session 

 SPICMACAY Dance orkshop, April, 

On the occasion of World Dance Day, Step By Step 
School in associa�on with SPIC MACAY organised a 
lecture demonstra�on in Manipuri Dance by 
Rajkumar Singh and his troupe. Ten students from 
our school a�ended the event at the Siri Auditorium.

 orkshop n Caring For he Environment, April 

Four students of classes 9 and 10 a�ended the 
Pro-Social Peer Moderator Programme held by 
For�s Hospital, Vasant Kunj. They par�cipated 
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in an interac�ve workshop on caring for the 
environment. They were taught about the links 
between human psychology and nature and 
engaged in ac�vi�es involving cri�cal thinking 
and coming up with out of the box solu�ons of 
environmental conserva�on.  It was really an eye 
opener and a fulfilling experience.

 Visit to AIIMS, April 

The Biology students of class 12 visited AIIMS to 
study human anatomy.  

 Grades -  visit to the ld Age Home, April 

Students of Grade 9 visited an Old age home, Arya 
Mahila Ashram at New Rajender Nagar and another 
one in Badarpur, under the community service 
programme ini�ated by the school. During the visit 
students spent �me interac�ng with the senior 
ci�zens and indulging in various ac�vi�es. It was an 
enriching experience for our students as well as the 
accompanying teachers.

 SEBI visit or grade , May 

The commerce students of Grade 12 visited the 
Securi�es and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) 
regional office at Sansad Margin May 2019.

 alk with Mr  Bimal Jalan

The students of economics of grades 11 and 12 
a�ended a talk by Mr. Bimal Jalan, economist and the 
former Governor of the Reserve Bank of India.

 Visit to Na�onal Physical aboratory, September 

Ten students of grade 11, accompanied by  Ms. 
Monika Arora and Ms.VrindaRajendran visited 
Na�onal Physical Laboratory during school hours on 

their Open day, in response 
t o  t h e i r  i n v i t a � o n  t o 
schools. Students were 
shown the laboratory that 
a s c e r t a i n s  f o r c e  a n d 
hardness standards and the 
c r y o g e n i c  p l a n t  t h a t 
produces liquid Nitrogen 
and liquid Helium. Another 
venue clearly illustrated the 
categories of luminescent materials and the 
difference between phosphorescent and fluorescent 
materials. They were also given a glimpse of the 
furnace that makes single, pure crystalline crystals of 
Sodium chloride using the seeding process, in the 
crystallisa�on laboratory. The trip was truly 
enlightening and mo�vated students to think beyond 
the informa�on given in text books.

 Mee�ng Dalai ama, November 

Fourteen students of Sanskri� School from grade 8,9 
and 10 had the rare opportunity to meet His Holiness 
the Dalai Lama, who delivered a talk on 'overcoming 
anger and anxiety' at St. Columba's School New 
Delhi. The event was hosted by Tushita Mahayana 
Medita�on Centre as a part of its twenty second 
celebra�ons. His Holiness asserted that humans, 
irrespec�ve of different religious beliefs, are 
mentally, physically and emo�onally the same. 
Poin�ng out flaws in modern educa�on, His Holiness 
men�oned that it lacked the crucial understanding of 
the working of mind and emo�on and instead lays 
much emphasis on leading a materialis�c life.He also 
encouraged the spirit of universal brotherhood and 
peaceful coexistence and urged us to imbibe the 
prac�ce of 'ahimsa' and 'karuna' in our daily life. It 
was a great learning experience for the students.
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Yoshihisa Nakaoka, the principal of Nishiyamato-
gakuen High School, located in Nara, Japan, along 
with Mr. Takasaki Michihiro, Teacher of English, Mr 
Matsuzaki Shigekazu KNT manager, Mr. Miyao 
Masayuki and Japanese interpreter Mr. Zafir Alam 
had visited Sanskri� School on 4th of July 2019 with a 
proposal of an exchange program. They had selected 
Sanskri� School as a partner school and an es�mated 
200 students along with teachers were planning to 
visit Sanskri� School for facilita�ng the students the 
opportunity to communicate and exchange opinions 
with students in India.

The team was received by Interna�onal Rela�ons 
coordinators, Ms Shuchi Mishra and Yogita Guleria. 
The Team met the senior school In charge Ms Poorni 
Rajesh, the academic co-coordinator Ms Ruchi 
Sehgal and took a round of the school. They took 
keen interest in visi�ng the MATH Lab, IT Lab and the 
science laboratories too. The Principal Yoshihisa 
Nakaoka par�cularly was impressed to see our 
auditorium, swimming pool and the aesthe�c layout 
of the school. The co coordinators then escorted the 
Japanese delegates for a mee�ng with the Principal 
Ms Richa Sharma Agnihotri. During the mee�ng they 
expressed their keenness to have a collabora�ve 
mathema�cs class followed by a one to one interac-
�on of the Japanese students with students of 
Sanskri�. 

Unfortunately the date they had finalized was 23rd 
October which was the scheduled date for sports 
day. A�er exchange of gi�s and assurance of an 
interac�ve session of the students of both countries, 
the Japanese visitors personally invited the Principal 
and the coordinators to visit Japan in the year 2020.

nternational elations
Visit o  the Principal o  Nishiyamatogakuen 
High School, Japan

19th Ju ly  2019,  9.am in  the 
morning, the excitement was 
palpable in the corridors of the 
junior school. The student council 
had lined up with marigold garlands 
in their hands to welcome the South 
Korean delega�on. Curiosity and 
eagerness to meet and greet 
students and teachers from Korea 
was clearly visible. The delega�on 
comprising Honourable Counsel 
General, officials of the Embassy, 
teachers, twelve students with 
some parents were welcomed by the Sanskri� 
student council and teachers. The delega�on 
reciprocated by folding their hands with a sweet 
'Namaste'. The most striking features of the Korean 
students were their immaculate, splendid uniform 
and their admirable discipline.

A�er the welcome they were shown a dance 
performance by grade one students extolling the role 
of teachers, families and mentors in the growth of a 
youngster. Soon the visitors were escorted to the 
Yoga room. Amidst chan�ng of Om and clicking of 
cameras, the students of Sanskri� along with the 
Korean students performed Surya Namakar guided 
by the Yoga instructors. While the dignitaries, 
officials and the parents were taken on a tour of the 
school, the student council escorted their Korean 
friends to the Art, Mathema�cs and dance classes. 
There a�er they were exposed to some very striking 
and elaborate science prac�cals carefully performed 
in Chemistry Laboratory of the senior school. The 
silver lining was that they were shown how to make 
Silver! 

A�er the tour, the visitors were hosted to a High Tea 
by the Principal Mrs. Richa Sharma Agnihotri and the 
Senior School In charge Mrs. Poorni Rajesh, where in 
while gi�s were exchanged some serious discussion 
also took place to make this exchange program a 
regular feature. It was clearly seen that both schools 
will benefit immensely when not only the junior 
sec�on but also the seniors get a chance to know and 
understand the two systems and countries be�er.

Visit o  the Korean Students, eachers, 
Parents, Delegates and cials 
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 Sanyal ard

Sanjay Kumar Sinha, PGT Mathema�cs was 

felicitated by the Delhi Intellectual Society on 

24th November,2019 for his contribu�on in the 

field.

The Delhi College of Art selected the Art Faculty o  Sanskri� School for its pres�gious B.C. Sanyal 

Award for their contribu�on in the field of art and Art Educa�on.
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S No  Date Department Par�cipant(s) Venue Resource Person heme

1.  April 12,  Social  Minakshi Khemka India  Prof Krishna Kumar Launch of the 
 2019  Science Sonia Kumar Interna�onal   Indian Social and 
    Centre  Emo�onal 
      Framework

2. April 13, Library  C D Revathi Delnet, New  Eminent  Building 
 2019 Science   Delhi professionals Management 
      Competencies for 
      LIS Professionals

3. 24th   Psychology Apranta CBSE Centre for  Ms.Usha Anand CBSE Capacity 
 25th April   Somayaji Excellence,  and  Building 
 2019   Regional Office  Ms. Gurjeet Kaur Workshop

4. May 3,   Computer  Anuja Mi�al Robogenius Eminent   Training 
 2019 Science  Academy,  Professionals Programme for
    Gurgaon  teachers on 
      Ar�ficial 
      Intelligence

5. May 4, Poli�cal  Abha Malik South Delhi  Amit and  Workshop by
 2019 Science  Public School Mrs N Kohli Ecovisionaire

  Foreign  Middle and  Alliance  Sarbani and  Exploring New 
  Language  Senior School Francaise Ayushi Methods of 
  Department    Teaching Foreign 
      Languages

6. May 14, Hindi  Monika Marwah Faith Academy Mr. Pankaj    New Curriculum, 
 2019  and Saroj  Sr. Sec School  New 
   Mamgain   Methodology 

7. May 24  Mathema�cs  Anjali Tulsiani S.D Public   Sangita Gula�,  Joyful Teaching 
 25, 2019   School,  Sanjay Sinha and Learning of 
    Pitampura  Mathema�cs

8. May 28,  Liberal Arts  Anupama The Claridges,  Ms. Jemima  Bri�sh Council 
 2019 Psychology Dhawan New Delhi Hughes workshop on 
      Building and 
      Sustaining 
      Effec�ve Team

9. May  Computer  Hema Dhingra  Rouse Avenue,  Intel CBSE and Intel 
 22-29, Science  New Delhi  workshop on AI
 2019    

10. June 22 Biology Kavita Verma Prudence Ms.Veena   Capacity 
 23,     School,  Mishra and  Building, Science 
 2019   Ashok Vihar Ms.Meena Class 10

11. June 28 Accountancy  Payal Gupta GDGPS, Sector Prof Shipra Vaidya Workshop on   
 29,   and Business   48, Gurugram and Mr. Sherawat  ques�ons based 
 2019 Studies    on case studies 
      based ques�ons

12. July 3,  All  Middle and  Sanskri� School Sangeeta Gula�, Effec�ve use of 
 2019 Departments Senior school  Sanchita Ghosh  technology in 
     and Roopali Arora teaching and 
      learning

  All teachers Middle Schools Sanskri� School CharuTiwari POCSO

  All teachers Senior School Sanskri� School Meenuarora and CTIP Ac�vi�es 
     AprantaSomayaji

13. July 17 History Manisha  Delhi Public  Ms. Vinita Rekhi  Capacity Building 
 18,   Choudhary School,  and Workshop
 2019   Gurugram Dr HaritaArora 

14. July 18,  Informa�on  Punita Ahuja, The Presidium  Ms Liza,  Mr. Ja�n  Changes in the 
 2019 Technology Saraswathi Ravi School, Rohini and Dr. Sharmila curriculum of IT

Professional	Development	Workshops-2018-19
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15.  July23  Hindi  Monika Marwah  St. Francis de  Dr.Vinod Chauhan Capacity Building 
 24, 2019  and  Sales Sr. Sec   Workshop
   Saroj Mamgain School  

16.

17. August  Fashion  Suma� Ra�a  SLS, DAV School,  Mrs. Mangul,  Capacity Building
 8 9, Studies  MousamVihar Dr. BahniJha Workshop
 2019      

18. August 10,  CBSE  Sanchita Ghosh  Cambridge  Mrs. Neeta Rastogi  Capacity Building
 2019 Assessment  Founda�on  and  Workshop on 
    School Dr. Dinesh Assessment

19. August  Yoga Radha Gosain Moraji Desai  Dr. Shiv Shankar Capacity Building 
 19 20,   Na�onal Ins�tute  Bha�acharji,  Workshop
 2019   of Yoga Dr. Lakshmi, Dr. Indu 
     Sharma Dr. Tarak
     Nath Ramnik 
     and Dr. Gaurav Rai  

20. August  Social Pritha Singh and  S.D Public School, CBSE facilitators Capacity Building
 27 28   Science Swa� Shukla   Workshop
 2019      

21. August  Science and  Molina Sewal and AG DAV CentenaryDr. Anupama Saxena Capacity Building
 31 2019 Social Science  V Sudha Public School    Workshop on 
    Model Town  Assessment

22. September,  Business  Teachers of DPS,  DPS, Greater  Sowddamini Arvind  Capacity Building 
 3 4 2019 Studies Greater Noida  Noida (Sanskri� School) Workshop
   and others   

23. September  Physics  Nupur Agarwal  AG DAV Centenary Dr B N Das Essence of 
 20, 2019  and Shampa Public School   Experimenta�on
   Biswas Model Town 

24. October 12  All staff  Teachers of Junior,  Sanskri� School Prof Amit Lahiri and  Sustainable 
 2019 members Middle and Senior   Mr. Aseem Kumar  Development
   Schoo   

25. October 21 Geography Kavita Gupta CBSE Conference  Mrs. Rama Raghuram  Capacity Building 
 22 2019    Hall, Rouse  and others Workshop
    Avenue   

26. November  Educa�on  Ruchi Sehgal  Hotel Le Meridien Ministry of HRD and  1st Quality 
 1,2019  and Suruchi Lal  Un Global Compact Educa�on Conclave

27. November Academic  Ruchi Sehgal and  Salwan Public  Educa�onal  Programme on 
 5 6,2019 Supervision Poornima Rajesh  School Technology and  Improving 
     Management  Academic 
     Academy Supervision

28. November  Technology  Teachers of Middle  Sanskri� School Mr. Digvijaysinh  How to protect 
 9,2019  and Senior school  Chudasama  ones phones from 
      hackers

29. December  Informa�on Ruchi Mehra and  Hotel Surya, New  Ms.Gurpreet Kaur,  A Peep into 
 10,2019 Technology  Anuja Mi�al Friends Colony KIPS Machine Learning 
      and  Ar�ficial 
      Intelligence

30. December Informa�on  Saraswa� Ravi and  Google Office,  Mr.Pankaj  Ms.  Teaching 
 13,2019 Technology Hema Dhingra  Gurgaon Vandana Charmaria  Computers in 
      Educa�on and 
      other educa�onal 
      apps

31. December  Educa�on  Mani Mathur and  Bri�sh Council  Bri�sh Council Building Leadership
 14,2019 and  Anuja Mi�al    Capacity and 
  Leadership    Developing Staff     

32. December  Data analysis Revathy,  Centre for Media  Mr. Anand Jha,  Data to Insights: A
 14,2019  Roopali Arora and  Studies  Narra�ve using 
   Kavita Verma   Data Storytelling 
      and Data 
      Visualiza�on
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he year that as  
Sanskriti School l mni ssociation 

cademic year  
ac r  ay  b r  

This year, during Teacher's Day, the Alumni came 
to Sanskri� to welcome their teachers with flowers 
and best  wishes .  
Our  Alumni  chef, 
Siya Tyagi from the 
batch of 2017 baked 
cakes for the junior, 
middle and senior 
school teachers. 

ar r onn c   u n  c ob r  

In October, the Alumni Associa�on hosted the first 'Career Connect with Alumni' in school as part of 
the Career Fair organised annually by the school. We had six Alumni from different career fields and 
industries who came to school and spoke to students about their stories and journeys. Students were 
keen to learn and talk to the Alumni. 

The alumni and the sessions they conducted were: 

 Name, batch o  Alumni  opic

 Payal Dey, 2003  Economics and Public Policy 

 Shru� Gupta, 2009  Building your passion into business  start-up

 Suhasini Dharmarah, 2012  Psychology 

 Adi� Batra, 2012  Fashion 

 Ja�n Vij, 2002  Finance and beyond 

 Anant Bakshi, 2015  Food Technology 
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o   r nc a  anuary  

2020 kick started on a great note! We hosted our first Alumni Connect event at the school premises on 
January 25. What made this event special and engaging was the fact that our Principal, Mrs Richa 
Agnihotri, hosted the alumni for a coffee-catch up. 

We had representa�on from 10 batches with 20 alumni who had turned up for the event and brought 
great energy to the room. The Principal was delighted to be acquainted with the Alumni and shared 
thoughts on how the Alumni Associa�on could take ini�a�ves for the students of the school. She 
believed that the guidance of the Alumni Associa�on can be instrumental in bringing in fresh 
perspec�ve to the field of educa�on and she was looking forward to working closely with the alumni 
across different fields. 

The conversa�on was free flowing with the alumni keen to understand the dynamics of the school 
governance in the present day as well as share beau�ful memories and anecdotes that enriched their 
school life. There were lots of great ideas and a chance for everyone to brainstorm and share their 
thoughts on how we can con�nue to build on this and engage a wider set of alumni going forward. 

Looking forward to many more engaging events with the Alumni, school and students! 

Cheers 

Sanskri� School Alumni Associa�on 
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J'aime mon p re,

J'aime ma m re,

J'aime mes s urs,

J'aime mes fr res

De tout mon c ur

Et la tante et l'oncle ??

Oui, tout le monde !!

Oui, tous, sauf moi …..

Quand je n'ai pas 

Mon chocolat !!

Aayush Mahapatra, VI-C

Po me ran ais 

Portant des v tements rouges et blancs,
Avec une barbe si blanche,
Joues, rouges et nez de cerise,
Il est l ,
P re No l

Avec ses cadeaux,
Pour les bons enfants,
Sur un tra ne au dirigé par rudolph,
Tiens le voil ,
P re No l

Ho hoho,
Chanter ses cloches,
Aimé de tous,
Il est l ,
P re No l

Inaya Maureen Min , VII-D

P re o l

Notre environnement est tr s important. La 

pollu�on détruit l'environnementet elle est la cause 

du réchauffement clima�que. C'est nuisible pour 

tout le monde de la plan te. Nous devons protéger 

l'environnement.L'environnement est notre source 

de nourriture et d'eau. Il nous fournit la qualité de 

l'air que nous respirons. Nous devons préserver le 

climat et la biodiversité. Pour assurer aux 

généra�ons futures une vie saine, nous devons 

réduire, réu�liser et recycler le gaspillage comme le 

plas�que. Alors, venons ensemble et sauvons notre 

plan te! 

Muskan Saxena, X-F 

Sa er en ironnement

rench

 a fo rmi

Une fourmi de dix-huit m tres

Avec un chapeau sur la t te

a n'existe pas, a n'existe pas

Une fourmi trainant un char

Plein de pingouins et de canards

a n'existe pas, a n'existe pas

Une fourmi parlant fran ais

Parlant La�n et Javanais

a n'existe pas, a n'existe pas

Et pourquoi pas?

Kavya hakur, VI-C
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La cuisine fran aise s'est développée au cours des si cles, influencée 
par les nombreuses cultures environnantes d'Espagne, d'Italie, de 
Suisse, d'Allemagne et de Belgique, ainsi que par ses propres 
tradi�ons alimentaire s sur les longues c tes occidentales de 

l'Atlan�que, de la Manche et biens r  
l'intérieur des terres. Au 14 me si cle, 
Guillaume Tirel, un chef de la courconnu 
sous le nom de "Taillevent", écrivit Le 
Viandier, l'une des plus anciennes 
collec�ons de rece�es de la France médiévale. 

Les aliments fran ais typiques dépendent fortement des produits locaux. 
Parmi les produits les plus couramment u�lisés, figurent les pommes fra ches, 
les baies, les haricots verts, les poireaux, les champignons, diverses courges et 
fruits  noyau. La volaille, le b uf, l'agneau et le veau ont facilement 
disponibles toute l'année; la viande de gibier est par�culi rement populaire et 
abondante pendant la saison de la chasse, qui commence au début de 
l'automne et se termine en février. Peuim porte l'endroit, la France regorge de 

fromage et de vin ar�sanaux. 

 La connaissance de la cuisine fran aise a largement contribué  la cuisine occidentale. Ses crit res sont 
largement u�lisés dans les conseils des écoles de cuisine et l'éduca�on culinaire occidentaux.

Amar Prem Prakash, X-G 

a isine ran aise

Je veux vous demander.

Qui sont des amis? Je dirais que les amis sont ces personnes qui se soucient beaucoup de vous et qui 
comprennent ce que sentez  chaquefois.Ils vous encourageraient  faire les bonnes choses.

Maintenant , la ques�on 
suivante est de savoir comment 
devenir un ami avec quelqu'un.

Vous n'avez pas besoin de 
trouver un ami du m me 

ge,ils sort peut-etre les gens 
plus gés que vous ou plus 
jeune que vous.

Ensuite, chacun de ce monde a 
déj  un ami.

 mon avis, il n'existe pas de 
meilleur ami, c'est parceque 
tous mes amis sont mes 
meilleurs amis.

Blessy eimapokpam, X-F

miti
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es rand  Parents

es Saisons

En automne, il fait du vent,

Les feuilles des arbres tombent. Le ciel est gris.

En hiver, il fait froid, on porte le chandail. 

Il neige et la terre est blanche.

Le printemps est ma saison préférée

Car il fait beau, le ciel est bleu, 

Le soleil brille et le temps est parfait.

Shreeya Mishra, VIII-B

J'ai deux grands - parents ; les deux sont des grand - 

m res. 

Ma grand - m re paternelle s'appelle Mme. 

Saraswathy Suryanarayan. Elle a soixante-deux ans. 

Elle habite  Hyderabad avec mon oncle, ma tante et 

mes cousins. Elle vient d' Hyderabad deux fois 

chaque année Elle nous rend visite  notre famille. 

J'aime regarder la télé avec ma grand - m re. Elle 

aime prépare les plats Sud indien. 

Ma grand - m re maternelle s'appelle Mme Veena 

Anand. Elle a soixante-treize ans. Elle habite  Delhi. 

Nous allons chez elle trois-quatre fois par mois. 

Quelque fois elle rend visite  ma famille. Elle donne 

tellement de cadeaux que je me sens comme une 

enfant g tée. Elle parle hindi tr s bien. Elle m'aide 

toujours avec ce sujet. Elle fait la cuisine tr s 

excellente. 

Mes grands-parents sont tr s dr les et ont le sens de 

l'humour bonne. Elles font beaucoup de blagues. 

Quelque fois elles peuvent tre stricte mais je les 

aime beaucoup. Pourtant, le seul probl me est que je 

ne peux pas loger loin d'eux. 

Nishtha Anand, VIII-D
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aime le printemps 

parce e 

La saison de printemps est la meilleure saison de 
l'année. J'aime ce�e saison pour sa beauté, sa nature 
douce, fra che et confortable. Quand ce�e saison 
arrive, elle réveille tout ce qu'il y a dans la nature, 
comme les arbres, la graisse, les fleurs, les animaux 
et d'autres choses vivantes du long sommeil de la 
saison hivernale. Les arbres se remplissent de feuilles 
vertes et les fleurs deviennent plus fra ches et 
colorées. Partout dans le monde, les champs sont 
remplis de nouvelle graisse, puis la nature a un 
aspect verdoyant et frais. Le son des oiseaux t t le 
ma�n et la lumi re de la lune dans la nuit deviennent 
tr s agréables, frais et calmes. Le ciel a l'air tr s clair 
et devient tr s frais et rafra chissant. De plus, je 
profite de nombreux pique-niques avec ma famille et 
mes amis et c'est ma saison d'anniversaire !

Anannya Sharma, VIII-D

e harme 

de l i er
La saison d'hiver vient apr s la mousson. Ceci est 

une couverture de neige blanche et de feuilles qui 

tombent. Les journées sont agréables et les nuits 

sont brumeuses. Dans la journées, on aime se 

prélasser au soleil. Le soir, on aime s'asseoir au coin 

du feu avec sa famille et parler de sa journée. Des 

v tements en laine et des couvertures sont 

nécessaires. Le ma�n, les gou�es de rosée sur les 

fleurs brillent comme des perles. Des fleurs de 

plusieurs couleurs  regarder. La saison d'hiver est 

la bienvenue!

i er

Quand le vent sou e dans mon visage,

Mes l vres sont bleues.

Je sens froid,

Et mon corps frisson peu.

J'aime l'hiver,

Je fais du ski.

Il y a beaucoup de neige

Et je mange la tarte aussi.

Mes yeux voient blanc,

Quand je marche dans le parc.

Il y a de la neige partout o  je vais,

Toute la neige qui tombe en arc.

Anoushka Puljal, VIII-D

es toiles

Les amis sont comme les étoiles                                    

Qui aime nous parler

Qui aime tre avec nous

Qui aime jouer avec nous

Les amis sont comme les étoiles

Avec qui nous passons des heures

Avec qui on apprend  partager

Avec qui on append  soigner

Les amis sont comme les étoiles

Qui nous aide dans le temps les plus sombres

Qui aide  nous corriger

Qui nous aide  faire l'impossible

Pulkit Mamgain, VIII-B
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Regardez les branches

Comme elles sont blanches,

Il neige des fleurs.

Riant de la pluie

Le soleil essuie

les saules en pleurs.

Et le ciel refl te

Dans la viole�e

Ses pures couleurs…

Seemon Sarogi, VII-D

La mouche ouvre l'aile

Et la demoiselle

Aux prunelles d'or,

Au corset de gu pe

Dépliant son cr pe,

A repris l'essor.

L'eau gaiement babille,

Le goujon fré�lle

Un printemps encore !

Naksh, VII-F

n Printemps  
Self composed poem

Rouge est le lundi

BLEUest le mardi 

MaisvoicimercrediROSE

Jeudijaune vient  son tour

Vendredi  le suit toujoursvert

Samediorange

Dimancheblanc

C'est la joie des enfants 

Seemon Saraogi, VII-D

Les Couleurs du Temps
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es nima  d  oo 

Aujourd' hui, c'est dimanche. 

Je vais au zoo avec mes amis . 

Il y a beaucoup d'animaux dans le zoo. 

Nous regardons un grand l'éléphant 

et un pe�t singe 

Le singe est tr s dr le et il va 

d'une branche  l'autre. 

Il y a un �gre aussi. 

Il est grand et beau. 

Maintenant, c'est l'heure de manger la nourriture 

Nous apportons notre déjeuner. 

Mon amie, Sylvie mange un burger. 

C'est son déjeuner Favori! 

Et Aman et moi , nous mangeons du popcorn 

et une pizza. 

Nous finissons notre repas et nous rentrons  la maison. 

C'est amusant d'une allergenic au zoo avec mes amis. 

C'est formidable! 
Kaashvi Agarwal, VII-D 
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eine este ehrerin
Hallo! Ich bin Sheetal.Ich bin in der sechsten Klasse 

.Ich werde ber meine Deutschlehrin sprechen. 

Meine Deutschlehrerin hei t Frau Lakshita Sharma. 

Frau Sharma ist eine erstaunliche Lehrerin.Sie ist 

sch n und ne�. Alle Sch ler haben viel Spa  mit 

ihr. Sie erz hlt ber die deutsche Sprache, Kultur 

und vieles mehr ber Deutschland.Sie ist sogar s . 

Ihr L cheln macht mir jeden Tag gl cklich. Frau 

Sharma ist die beste Lehrerin .Wir haben viel Spa  

mit ihr irv der deutschen Stunde.Sie hil� den 

Sch lern mit dem Vokabular der deutschen 

sprache. Sie macht Deutsch viel Spa . Danke! 

Sheetal Pal, VI-F

e tschland   

Deutschland lieg�mMi�eleuropa.Es hat 16 
Bundesl nder. Berlin ist die Hauptstadt von 
Deutschland. Der Bundespr sident von 
Deutschland ist Frank - Walter Steinmeier. Angela 
Merkel ist die Bundeskanzlerin von Deutschland. 
Na�onalvogel von Deutschland ist der Steinadler. 

Der gr teTeil der Bev lkerung in Deutschland 
istChristlich. Esgibtsch neSt dte in Deutschland, 
wie zum Beispiel K ln , M nchen , Hamburg 
,Stu�gart , Kiel, Augsburg , Rostock u.s.w. M nchen 
ist eine super sch ne Stadt . Sie liegt in Bayern in 
S ddeutschland. Dort liegt der ber hmte 
Schloss,,Neuschwanstein”. Hamburg , die im 
Norden von Deutschland liegt hat auch viele 
Sehensw rdigkeiten. Das Rathaus in Hamburg 
besuchen jedes Jahr mehr als 100,000 Touristen 
aus aller Welt. Das Rathaus ist 111 Meter breit und 
der Turm in der Mi�e ist 112 Meter hoch.Der 
hamburger Hafen liegt an der Elbe. Die Elbe ist ein 
gro er Fluss. Der Michel - eine kirche ist  das 
Symbol von Hamburg. Hier ist Platz f r 2500 
Menschen. Der Turm ist 132 m hoch. Ich m chte 
nach Deutschland fliegen.  Deutschland ist das 

este !!!

Akshita Sharma, VI-F

erman
as e tschlernen

Hallo Freunde, ich bin Sara. Ich studiere in der 6. 
Klasse. Meine Schule hei t Sanskri� Schule. Es ist 
eine Schule, in der wir, die Kinder, unsere Liebe f r 
jedes einzelne Wesen ausdr cken k nnen. Die 
Sprache, die ich lerne, ist Deutsch. Da ich ein 
Gesp r f r Sprachen habe, mag ich Deutsch sehr. 
Meine Deutschlehrerin hei t Frau Lakshita Sharma. 
Sie ist sehr hilfsbereit und sch n. Ich kann meine 
Liebe zu ihr nicht in W rtern ausdr cken. Ich mag 
Deutsch , weil meine Deutschlehrerin spricht die 
Sprache so gut und klar aus. Sie bringt uns viel ber 
die deutsche Kultur bei.  ICH LIEBE DEUTSCH.

Sara, VI-F
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nsere eise nach Sankt 

Peter rdin

Von 2. Bis 22. Juni, haben wir an einem Jugendcamp in 
Deutschland (Sankt Peter Ording)teilgenommen. St. Peter Ording 
ist ein kleines, aber wundersch nes Dorf in Nordfriesland, eine 
Stadt in dem Schleswig Holstein.  Das war ein S�pendium , das 
uns von dem Goethe Ins�tut verleihen wurde.  Der Jugendcamp 
hat in Sankt Peter Ording sta�gefunden. Erwachsene aus 
Thailand, Vietnam, Singapore und Indien waren dabei. Als wir 
dort angekommen sind, wurde das We�er echt angenehm. Wir 
waren in einem sch nen Resort untergebracht. Alles war super 
rich�g geplant. Viele interessante Ak�vit ten waren f r uns 
organisiert. Die waren eine Menge Spap und spannend. Wir 
wurden je nach unseren Niveaustufen in Gruppen geteilt und so 
waren in unterschiedlichen Workshops gegliedert. Es gab 
Ausfl ge nach Hamburg, B sum und Kiel.  In Kiel, haben wir eine 
Uni besucht und in Hamburg haben wir die Elbphilharmonie 
besucht. Die Betreuer und betreuerinnen waren wirklich 
allerseits hilfsbereit. Sie waren sehr zuverl ssig. Wir haben viele 
Sch ler*innen kennengelernt und neue Kontakte gekn p�. Ich 
habe alle meine Freunde sehr geliebt. Am Ende des S�pendiums, 
habe ich viel geweint. Unsere Freundscha� war sehr stark. Unter Tr nen haben wir uns voneinander 
verabschieden. Wir  haben sehr sch ne Erlebnisse eingesammelt und die Erinnerungen werden  noch 
weiterleben.

Bis zum n chsten Mal………

Daksh, Siraaj und Rimmo, X-G
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eine rfahr n  eim endcamp

Guten Morgen, mein Name ist Anandita und heute 
erz hle ich euch von meiner Erfahrungen im  
deutschen Camp, das von 29. Oktober bis 3. 
November in Negombo, Sri Lanka, sta�gefunden 
hat.

Am ersten Tag am Flughafen war ich nerv s aber 
aufgeregt, neue Leute kennenzulernen und 
Freunde zu finden. Nach den Begr ungen, einer 4-
st ndigen Flugreise und einer 2-st ndigen Busfahrt, 
erreichten wir unser Ziel.  Das Resort war riesig und 
luxuri s und hat am Strand gelegt!  Meine 
Mitbewohner waren 2 andere M dchen aus Delhi, 
und am Ende des Camps wurden wir die besten 
Freundinnen!

Ab dem n chsten Tag, sind jeden Morgen um 5 Uhr 

aufgestanden, bis 6:30 Uhr haben wir Sport 
getrieben. Nachdem Fr hst ck, gab es f r uns 
Workshops. Ich habe am Tanzworkshop 
teilgenommen, und wir haben am letzten Abend 
eine Pr senta�on aufgef hrt, was unglaublich war!

 Abends ha�en wir ein bisschen Freizeit gehabt, 
entweder im Pool oder mit Freunden beim Spielen.  
Dann nachdem Abendessen, gab es 
Nachtak�vit ten, und zwar, viele lus�ge Spiele wie 
'Taboo', 'Office Tennis' usw. . Mein Lieblingsteil war, 
als wir beim Sonnenuntergang in der Lagune von 
Negombo Boot gefahren sind.

Die Leute dort waren auch sehr ne� und 
Gas�reundlich ; waren immer bereit uns zu helfen.

Die Erfahrung habe ich sehr informa�v  und 
bereichernd gefunden, und w rde sie gerne wieder 
erleben! 

Anandita Pande, IX-G

isst ihr schon  
1. Deutschland  produziert jedes Jahr ein Million 
Tonne Schokolade

2: Das l ngste deutsche Wort hei t: 

Donaudampfschiffahrtselektrizit tenhauptbetriebs
werkbaumterbeamtengesellschla�“

Meaning: Associa�on of Subordinate Officials of 
the head office Management of the Danube 
Steamboat Electrical Services

asst ns lachen  

F: Wie nennen wir einen Baum mit vielen 
Menchen?

A: Ein Familienstammbaum!!

F: Woher  kommen kugelschreiber?

A: Pennsylvania!!

F: Was solltest du tun, wenn dir kalt ist?

A: In der Ecke stehen.  Dort ist es genau 90 grad!!

Vandan Parakh, VI-F
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Spanish

 En el verano en 2019, mi familia y yo visitamos a 

Europa en las vacaciones del verano. Antes de 

viajar, yo estaba muy emocionado porque mis 

amigos siempre hablaban sobre la belleza de 

Europa. Mi familia y yo salimos el 23 de mayo, un 

día después de la escuela había cerrado. Primero, 

fuimos a una ciudad se llama 'Ámsterdam' que 

estaba situada en el país de Holanda. Ámsterdam  

era muy bonita pero las calles de Ámsterdam 

estaban sucias. Las calles de Ámsterdam tenían 

muchos cigarrillos. Aparte de eso, Ámsterdam era 

muy bonita y interesante. La comida de Holanda era 

muy deliciosa, especialmente sus gofres. 

Ámsterdam es muy diferente de India porque en 

Ámsterdam todas las personas usan las bicicletas en 

lugar de usar los coches. 

Mi familia y yo alquilamos las bicicletas y nosotros 

usábamos mucho por tres días.Después de nuestra 

estancia en Ámsterdam fuimos a París.Como 

sabemos París esuna ciudad muy famosa del 

mundo. Esconocida como una ciudad de las luces, y 

es muy bonita por sus luces. Había muchos 

monumentos que eran muy importantes y famosos 

en París como“La torre de Eiffel”, “El arco de 

triunfo” y muchos más. Los jardines de París son 

muy bonitos y atrac�vos. En París nosotros nos 

quedamos por seis días.

El primer día visitamos a la torre de Eiffel. La torre 

de Eiffel era muy grande y magnífica. Muchas 

personas habían venido para ver la torre de Eiffel, y 

sacaron  las fotos con sus amigos y su familia. 

Aparte de la torre de Eiffel, nosotros visitamos el 

museo de Louvre. El museo del Louvre es el museo 

i ia e a ropa

más grande del mundo, y tenía muchos objetos de 

todo el mundo. También el museo del Louvre tenía 

una pintura famosa  se llamaba 'Mona Lisa'. Esta 

pintura fue pintada por el señor Leonardo Da Vinci. 

En Francia, aparte de las pinturas y los 

monumentos, el helado era muy famoso.  El helado 

de Francia era muy delicioso, y mi heladería 

favorita  se llamaba 'Amorriño'.Después de París 

viajamos a Austria. Mis padres alquilaron un coche 

para ir a Austria de París. Cuando nosotros 

llegamos a Vienna, fuimos a la casa de nuestros 

abuelos en Vienna. También, había un parque de 

atracciones en Vienna que estaba situado en el 

centro de la ciudad. El parque de la atracción era 

muy famoso, y se llamaba 'Prater'. En Austria, 

nosotros visitamos a Salzburgo. Al final  fuimos a 

una ciudad se llamaba 'Budapest'. Budapest era 

famosa por la música, la comida y los monumentos 

de la ciudad como El Cas�llo de Buda. Después de 

mi viaje estaba muy feliz. Mi viaje a Europa fue el 

mejor viaje de mi vida. No puedo olvidarlo. 

Aahil Singh, X-H
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India es un país en el Sur de Asia. Tiene una 

superficie de 3.287 millones de kilómetros. La 

capital de India es Nueva Delhi. Hay muchas 

personas de las culturas diferentes en India. 

Además se hablan muchos idiomas en India. Sin 

embargo el inglés y el hindi son los idiomas 

oficiales. India �ene vein�ocho estados y nueve 

territorios de la unión. El primer ministro de la 

India es el Señor Narendra Modi y El presidente es 

el señor Ram Nath Kovind. India �ene muchas 

formas de las �erras diferentes. Tiene muchas 

montañas, muchas mesetas, muchas llanuras y 

muchas colinas.

Muchos turistas vienen a India para visitar a 

muchos lugares y muchos monumentos famosos 

como el TajMahal en Agra, el Templo de loto en 

Delhi y el Charminar en Hyderabad. También hay 

muchas �endas, muchos centros comerciales y 

muchos mercados en  India. Mucha gente vive en la 

India. India �ene muchos fes�vales diferentes 

como Diwali de las luces y Holi de los colores. El Día 

de La Independencia de la India es el quince de 

agosto y El Día De La República de la India es el 

vein�séis de enero. India es un país muy 

maravilloso. 

Diya Singhal, X-H

i ali  l festi al de las l ces

India es un país oriental Y religioso que es famoso 

en el mundo entero por sus fes�vales.  Aquí se 

celebra un montón de fes�vales pero el fes�val que 

le llama mucha la atención a todo el mundo, se 

llama Diwali también llamado el "Fes�val de Las 

Luces". Cada año millones de hindúes en India y 

muchos otros países como Sri Lanka, Nepal, 

Trinidad  etc. celebran este fes�val entre los meses 

de octubre y noviembre.

 Las calles de todas las ciudades del país se �ñen de 

colores y se llenan de luces.  Al caer la noche, el 

color, la luz y el ruido de los petardos y de los 

fuegos ar�ficiales llenan todos los rincones.  Las 

personas decoran sus casas con velas y lámparas de 

aceite y reparten dulces a sus familiares. Es un 

fes�val que �ene raíces religiosas y marca la 

victoria del bien sobre el mal o sea la victoria de La 

luz sobre la oscuridad. 

Todo el mundo espera para Diwali ansiosamente.  

Me gusta mucho este fes�val. Es mi fes�val 

favorito. 

Siya Modi, IX-H
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It was the li�le things he missed. 

He missed looking for the keys without touching 
his furniture, he missed the colour of his 
mother's bright yellow ke�le, he missed 
switching on the light when he got home. 

It was always the li�le things. 

He opened his eyes, and like every morning, 
scoffed. What good was it to open his eyes when 
all he could see were the blurriest of images? It 
maddened him, infuriated him to no end.  He 
missed the colour of his mother's ke�le. You see, 
it was bright yellow. 

He'd bought a new one recently, actually. He'd 
walked into that shop and he'd asked for a ke�le. 
“What colour would you like?” The shopkeeper 
had asked callously. He obviously hadn't been 
paying a�en�on. “We have blue, green, yellow-” 
“Any will do. It's not like it'll make a difference 
anyway,” He'd chuckled, poin�ng to his eyes. 

He couldn't say for sure, but he assumed that the 
shopkeeper had looked up and had realised his 
mistake. “Oh my god, I'm sorry-” “No trouble. As I 
said, any colour will do.” 

ri ht ello  ettle

It had been two weeks since the surgery.

The doorbell rang. He slowly walked towards the 
door to open it. “Hello!” His doctor greeted him; 
she was cheerful, as always. “Today's the day. 
Come, let's sit at the dining table.” She said, 
pulling at his hand lightly. 

“I was just making some tea. Would you like 
some?” He asked. “Yes, please!” She chirped, 
and he smiled to himself. She sounded like she 
was pre�y. 

Well, one day, perhaps. 

A�er serving some tea, he sat at the table, and 
felt her hands touch his face. 

“Alright, I'm removing the bandage now.” The 
doctor said. She sounded hopeful. She began 
unwrapping the bandage. Her fingers were de�, 
dextrous. 

He prayed they were magical too. 

Slowly, she removed the bandage, and he 
opened his eyes. The first thing he saw was his 
ke�le, kept on the table. 

It was bright yellow. 

Anuradha Dhawan, XI-C

r ork by  Sehar Chowdhry
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Facebook knows our friends, Uber knows where we go

Our right to privacy is definitely being violated so

Every search we make forever leaves a digital footprint behind

As to how this informa�on is used, we are in the blind 

Various companies analyze it to reveal behavior pa�erns and associa�ons

Using this informa�on for money crea�on

Organiza�ons such as Facebook know us be�er than our mothers

This knowledge gives them immense power over us which in a democracy is quite a bother

They can influence our decision making 

The implica�ons of this fact are breathtaking

If the right to privacy in the digital age is not upheld

Then the impacts of it on the right to freedom of expression will also be felt

Individuals can be prevented from free expression through threats

Thus destroying one of democracy`s greatest assets 

Seeing the extent to which our informa�on can be used

There is a great need for regula�on to prevent misuse

anisha Mehrotra, X-C

On a dusty summer morning
I set aboard for mys�cal seas
For the quest of the magical realm
Of undiscovered isles, of unearthed treasures
I le� the motherland for the be�er tomorrow.

The seas were rough, the spirits were low
But I steered the ship through
For somewhere behind the humongous waves
Hope was awai�ng me

I was blind with greed, 
Hence it scarcely occurred to me
I was running behind counterfeit treasures
Leaving worthy things behind.

The last I remember was a monstrous wave
Somewhere near the Indies
I saw The Hope sinking in seas.

They say there is a bright day a�er a dark night
But in my case, darkness persisted…

Kar�keya omar, XI-D

r ork by  Anshika rivedi, XI-G

he all of emocracy

he oya e
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r ork by  Anshika rivedi, XI

Bruno was a Dobermann. 

He had a shiny black coat 

and mesmerizing hazel 

eyes. His eyes were like 

molten sunshine that would 

bathe you in warmth. Bruno 

was my 11 year old pet dog.

I was 6 when I met Bruno 

and I instantly fell in love 

with him. He would chase 

me around the house and 

cuddle with me on the floor. 

I remember pulling his �ny 

whiskers once and he gave 

me the cold shoulder for the 

next two days! Bruno wasn't just my pet, he was my 

best friend. He could immediately sense when I 

was upset and would drape himself on my lap, 

enveloping me in his warmth. This was his way of 

showing affec�on. When Bruno fell sick, I felt 

unhappy and bothered. It was almost as if our souls 

were connected. He couldn't understand a word I 

said but I would rant to him for hours and my big 

dog would wag his tail and I'm pre�y sure he 

nodded once too. 

It was a cold December night. The trees danced as 

the winds howled. I'd taken Bruno on a walk. We 

were returning from the garden. I was naviga�ng 

my way in the dim light of the streetlights. My 

hands were ice cold and my nose was a bright red. I 

was regre�ng my late night decision to go on a 

walk as I clutched my jacket �ghter to my chest. 

r no

Bruno hated being leashed and because he was a 

huge dog, it was impossible to keep a hold on him. 

So I let my dog trail behind me as we both tro�ed 

on the cemented road. 

I don't know what came first, the loud noise or the 

bright flash but in a ma�er of seconds, darkness 

had overpowered my senses. 

When I woke up in the hospital, I was told that 

Bruno was no more. My best friend, my pet dog 

and my confidant, Bruno had been killed in that 

accident. 

Not a day passes when I don't think about him. I 

wish I could tell him just once more, how much I 

love him.

Priya Misra, XI-D
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I want to thank you, but failed to explain,

It's a joy to have a friend to share life's fun and pain.

I have a friend, she cheers me up

Always op�mis�c and never looks glum.

She laughs with me, she dried my tears

When with her I have no fear.

She needs me to calm her down before an exam,

When it's her turn, she's always there

No ma�er how much in trouble, I am.

A brother, a sister, a mother, a father

She is all in one for me.

Some�mes annoying, but cute.

She will always be there for me.

It is true friendship, forged out of devo�on

My love and respect for you

Larger and deeper than an ocean.

I am the luckiest person to have you with me

I will always be with you

And I know you will always be with me!

Arshia anvee, VI-A

Red - 
The colour of her lips�ck
as she flashes a grin,
A grin so unforge�able.

Red -
Her favourite dress
complemen�ng her stature,
As she struts the streets
radia�ng confidence.

Red - 
Her favourite s�le�os 
clicking down the alleyway,
Leaving behind no trace 
of her feverish aura.

Red - 
Her favourite nail paint
coa�ng her slender fingers,
Which she shows off 
to all her closest ones.

Red - 
Her favourite mask 
which she uses to put forth
a facade to all her 'friends'.

Red - 
Her incandescent eyes
which augment her fiery gaze,
Bloodshot, as she func�ons 
in her most fragile state.

Red - 
The colour which brings her the most peace 
as she watches over her loved ones,
Crying out to her as her favourite colour oozes out,
matching her smile, stare and stature.

Wri�en in red, 
Her burning words
scrawled across the walls;
The reflec�on on the mirror,
Red.
Red rum.

Surabhi Majumdar, XII-G

Every month, the sky hangs the ethereal full moon 

with pride

Gaze of curious eyes and awe of honey-dipped 

tongues sketch the dark solitude with the array of 

lively hues. 

Yet the scarlet rivers, which trace the dry channels 

every month s�ll get the whispers and the hush while 

embarrassment �nts the shy orbs.

Once a month flowing out of mother nature's vessel, 

but s�ll a delicate silence veils the holy rivers, no 

ma�er how they are in their origin.

Adrija Dey, XII-I

y riend ed

y ri ers
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A�er 10 years of wai�ng 
and pleading, I  had 
finally convinced my 
parents to get me a 
puppy. Excited, I began 
researching and joined 
groups to find my li�le 
friend. Even my mother, 
who had always been 
a f r a i d  o f  d o g s , 
e n t h u s i a s � c a l l y 
par�c ipated  in  the 
process. Finally on 19th 
J a n u a r y  2 0 1 9 ,  m y 
beau�ful Kiara entered 

her new home. With those beau�ful black eyes, so� 
fur, cute noises and playful nature, the li�le Labrador 
had already won the heart of my en�re family in an 
instant. I s�ll remember that small jacket we had put 
on her. A�er leaving her for just a few minutes, we 
saw that the jacket was peacefully lying on her bed 
beside her. I s�ll wonder how she was able to remove 
it so skilfully. On her first night in my house, she 
howled and wailed �ll everyone was wide awake. She 
ran around the room and had to be placed back in her 
bed every �me. A�er all, with her small body she 
could go prac�cally anywhere. The next morning we 
woke up, with dark circles eminent on our faces a�er 
a sleepless and even�ul night. Having go�en used to 
her home, Kiara began playing with all of us, licking 
and nibbling on almost everything in her sight. I 
played with her and she kept trying to grab my hands. 
That is when we all began arguing over her name. I 
had suggested the name 'Kiara', and although 
everyone was against it, they all eventually started 
calling her Kiara. Kiara was the naugh�est and most 
energe�c li�le thing that I had ever seen. That night, 
my father had to go to another city for official 
purposes leaving all the ladies in the house to care for 
our baby. 

 However, not soon a�er that, tragedy struck us. Kiara 
suddenly fell ill and refused to eat. Terrified, we took 
her to a vet who ended up giving us the wrong advice, 
making us waste the en�re day. The next day, my 
mother's friend, who had a 1 year old golden 
retriever, took us to another vet who said that Kiara 
needed to get drips. It was an unbearable 
experience. Her painful screams could be heard 
throughout the clinic. My heart broke on listening to 
her cries. On the way back home, Kiara hugged my 
mother, placing her small face on her shoulder while 
my mother cradled her like a li�le baby. We were 
overjoyed when she had begun ea�ng the next day; 
however, that happiness was short lived as her health 
slowly deteriorated. The vet expected the worst and 
recommended us to take a test to check for a disease 
that was supposedly fatal for puppies. On Thursday, 

iara  y ittle ottle of S nshine  
24th January 2019, we anxiously waited for the 
result. I held Kiara in my arms, hugging her as if she 
was about to be taken away from me. The result was 
nega�ve and we sighed with relief and hoped that 
her health would improve. That day, my father came 
back. Then onwards, Kiara had to be given drips every 
day. Wrapped in my grandmother's shawls, she was 
taken to the clinic. Her health, however, showed no 
improvement. She began vomi�ng and became 
weaker and weaker by the day. We would all hug her 
to keep her warm. With her small body on my lap, I 
would sing to her and talk to her. Despite her weak 
body she would s�ll come out of her bed to avoid 
dirtying it. She was always so obedient and brave 
even during her worst �me. She never gave up 
despite having to go through so much every day. On 
28th January 2019, it was my mother's turn to leave 
Delhi. That day, we 11th graders had prepared for the 
farewell of the 12th graders, so a�er the show I slept 
at my friend's house. The next day, when I was about 
to leave for school, my friend, Samhitha, told me that 
my father had been trying to contact me. Thinking 
that he wanted to ask me if I was ready for school, I 
called him back. That is when he told me that Kiara 
had passed away the previous night. My mind went 
blank and tears began to flow from my eyes. I didn't 
know what to do. My world had suddenly turned 
black. She did not deserve that fate. I went home 
with my father to see her for one last �me. I held her 
small body in my hands and cried my heart out. I 
wrote a le�er to her and placed it next to her before 
she was taken away. 

She was there with us for just 10 days, but the impact 
she le� on our hearts will never fade. I remember 
how she would nod at me every �me she saw me, 
how she would always jump to places instead of 
walking, how she would remove her jacket and 
neatly place it on the side. I remember how she 
would try going into the kitchen the minute my 
grandmother came out, how she would refuse to let 
my mother leave for her office by clinging to her 
pants, how she would try to grab our hands and 
nibble them when we played with her. Although our 
�me with her was limited, she etched her memories 
in our minds forever. She taught me to never give up, 
to keep figh�ng �ll the end no ma�er how hard 
things get, no ma�er what obstacles come.  She 
taught me to be a fighter like her.

To me, she will always be the sweetest, cutest, 
naugh�est, bravest and the best dog ever. She has 
reserved a spot in my heart that will never be taken 
away. Now, she will remain in all our hearts, 
immortalised in paper and our lives.

Kiara, I love you.

Adithi Ramesh, XII-A
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On the verge of twilight,

Where every nook and cranny began to be filled with 
darkness,

I stood upon the shingle and within my sight, 

I saw the silhoue�e of a girl in a sundress.

While I had been enchanted by her allure, 

No�ced another striking thing about her, 

And that was the blue nail paint that she wore.

Her thoughts which seemed to be twined,

Were as deep as the blue sea.

And her mind,

As fathomless as the blue sky.

She seemed like a blue diamond,

Just as pure, and just as rare.

But before I could've realised,

The deathly waves had ushered her body into the 
never-ending sea,

And I had lost my precious friend,

Something that I could never foresee.

Maybe it was the blue nail paint that she wore,

r ork by  Paridhi Bajaj, X-C

That had finally merged her with the boundless blue 
sea.

Prakri� Kachroo, XI-I

You've gone for a smile,

travelling a thousand miles,

seeking yourself in the dust of past,

finding your way in your own cast.

What holds you, when you've nothing to hold?

"Hold On!" with the will which says,

"just hold on!"

Quit not, certainly not your hope,

as when you hope you look forward,

your ves�ge of success is only - HOPE.

When your cries smother your joys,

when your pain hides your grace,

hold on for yourself,

as you may s�ll find ways.

You've travelled a thousand miles,

and yet millions to go,

but to not abandon your hope,

so dive below,

as sapid of victories

are known to those who've tasted serial defeats.

So rely even on your pains,

as some defeats,

are triumphant more than victories.

a�ka Joshi, XI-B

re

Sapid ictories
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My mom needed a bit of cajoling to plan a trip to 
Dudhwa as it involved quite a bit of travel. Most 
people in India go to na�onal parks to sight a �ger. 
My aim was completely different. I wanted to see the 
cri�cally endangered Bengal Florican and of-course 
the greater one-horned Rhinoceros. And so mom 
and I took off to the Terai with our binoculars, 
cameras, caps and loads of excitement.

We reached Dudhwa in the late a�ernoon. Upon 
reaching we immediately took off on a safari. We 
spo�ed 5 Rhinoceroses and a herd of wild elephants. 
A�er we returned, we met the naturalist and told 
him our reason to come to Dudhwa - The Bengal 
Florican. “In that case,” he said, “I have some good 
news for you. For three days, a breeding male Bengal 
florican had been spo�ed in the grasslands.” He told 
us that if we booked an early morning safari, he 
would definitely show us the bird we were looking 
for.

The arrangements were made. At 6' o'clock the next 
day, we were going to set off to the beau�ful 
grasslands of Dudhwa Na�onal Park, to look for the 
Bengal Florican, a cri�cally endangered grassland 
bird of which there were only 800-900 mature 
individuals in the wild. It was just about their 
breeding season, the best �me to see them clearly in 
their breeding plumage.

The following day, we set off early in the morning. I 
was �ngling with excitement. Our jeep halted in one 
of the vast grasslands of the park. The guide looked 
around for a minute. Nothing. My heart sank as the 
jeep's engine revved and and started moving again. 
But soon, hope returned, we stopped around 30 
metres ahead, in another grassland. The guide 
looked around and whispered -”Confirmed. Breeding 
male Bengal Florican.” 

If the Bengal Florican was far away, I would have 
jumped up with joy. But it was quite close by; around 
20 metres away. At first I could not see it but soon 
enough, I saw a large black spot move across to the 
right. Then I saw it open its splendid white wings for a 
split second. I knew that the black spot was the bird I 
was looking for. 

 P     
  

I clicked many pictures. We observed it for half an 
hour before leaving

The breeding male is a graceful bird with a deep 
indigo head and neck, bronze wings, and white wing 
coverts.  The female is mainly sandy brown with a 
dark supercilium. Both have beau�fully pa�erned 
wings. The male florican is known for its stunningly 
a�rac�ve display. It jumps ten feet high into the air 
and lands almost twenty feet forward. It is one of the 
five bustards in India.

Apart from the Bengal Florican, we also sighted the 
Pallid Harrier, Scaly-bellied Woodpecker, Brown-
capped Pygmy woodpecker, Himalayan Woodpecker, 
Stork Billed Kingfisher, Swamp Francolin, and 
Oriental pied Hornbill, which made this trip 
extremely sa�sfying.

Although not very famous among ordinary tourists, 
with forests, wetlands and grasslands in the same 
sanctuary, Dudhwa Na�onal Park is  a treasure trove 
for all nature lovers. 

VibhavPeri, VII-F

r ork by  VibhevPeri F
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r ork by  Yashita Khurana, XI-I

I sat by the windowsill, on a chilly Saturday night with 
the monsoon winds pecking at my face. As I sipped 
my hot chocolate, I realised that 13 years have gone 
by in the place I proudly call as my second home- my 
school, and what hit me was that these were 
probably the last few months I was spending with the 
amazing people over here, and that I probably might 
never see them all in one place, ever again. A mix of 
bi�er-sweet emo�ons ran through my body as it 
struggled to convulse to reality. 
Memories flashed through my head, and heart 
touching hollywood songs played on my mind, with 
the lyrics fi�ng aptly into the memory I was thinking 
of, making it a perfect scene straight out of a music 
video. 
A hazy memory of the 4 year old me, unwilling to let 
go of my mother's dupa�a, appeared in front of my 
eyes, as if I was watching a VCR movie. Soon a�er, I 
saw the li�le Srividya along with my classmates, 
singing “Making Melodies” si�ng by the splash pool, 
while Kamal Sir played the guitar. I saw myself 
figh�ng with my friends about who was the so called 
“denner” in hide and seek, and who stole whose 
chocolate. 
Another vision came right in front of my eyes and this 
�me it was Srividya in the 2nd grade being scolded for 
playing in the puddle, and having a miserable 
handwri�ng.I was no longer a wailing srividya, 
unwilling to go to school as the love Sanskri� 
showered on me defeated any hatred I had. 
Fast forward, this �me it was me in 5th grade, 
obsessing over Jus�n Bieber and Lady Gaga, much to 
the disgust of my friends. This included me cu�ng 
out literally every picture of Jus�n Bieber and pas�ng 
along the walls of my room, just like any other pre-
teen did at the �me. This fi�h grade me constantly 
messed up my frac�ons and decimals and gave  my 
math teacher the biggest headache on the planet. I 
could see myself tearing up for not ge�ng into the 
council, while all my friends did. Then, thankfully,  
the metamorphosis kicked in and I bought my studies 
on track, and tried my best to improve my 
personality, not because I wanted the council, but 
because I wanted to prove my old self wrong. 
The 8th grade me takes over the screen, with 
excellent grades, discovering MUN, heartbreaks, 
fake friendships ,and finding my truest friends amidst 
this chaos; the ones who encouraged me to go for 
more MUNS, a�er I  performed miserably in my first 
one, the ones who stuck by my side even when I  was 
doub�ng my capabili�es, and the ones who went on 
walks with me, during break, discussing almost 
anything under the sun- from the latest news to how 
bad our educa�on system is. In short,  I was sort of 
happy.
Then comes ninth grade *insert villain music from 
any marvel movie*, THE WORST TIME, experiencing 

a sudden downfall in academics, ge�ng acquainted 
to the devil who goes by the name of Physics, seeing 
Chemistry which was no longer just simple science, 
and mee�ng Biology which was flooded with new 
terms and defini�ons- all of this coupled with all the 
clubs and ac�vi�es I signed up for.I didn't just receive 
a  lesson or two in �me management but a PHD.
Tenth grade marked  the year where cor�sol levels 
started reaching new heights and scaling new peaks, 
the year when we realised how fast �me flies, the 
year where we were named as the “experimental 
batch” and by the end of it realised that 10th grade 
was not a big deal at all, because 11th awaited to grab 
the �tle of the most annoying year of high school. 

Sanskriti  hro h y ainted ens

11th grade: if you haven't experienced it, is a 
catastrophe in its purest form. Especially when you 
take science. New concepts are bombarded everyday 
as if they are sprinkles for your ice-cream. You are so 
confused by the end of the year, that you some�mes 
forget what 2 into 3 is! Your stress levels have 
officially ruptured the graph, and they are 
immeasurable. This is the �me when you really really 
want to leave school, with a passion. You start 
coun�ng your days in school, try to smile through 
your mental breakdowns, and prac�cals are the only 
ray of hope in your life- un�l… you break the test 
tubes into half despite having a strong grip (Thanos, I 
see you there), the slide you prepare for your biology 
prac�cals, rips apart as soon as you go near the 
microscope( just like my life) and you spill chemicals 
at the eureka moment when you finally guessed the 
salt (and your friend screams “MY CHEMICAL 
ROMANCE”). For the  kids in 11th I just have one 
thing to say- THIS TOO SHALL PASS. 
And before you know it- you are midway though 12th 
and my hot chocolate tastes a li�le salty
(world onion cu�ng compe��on needs to stop 
immediately).  

Srividya Rajgopal, XII
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When I opened my eyes 
To words on a page,
A swirling vortex gaped wide 
And swallowed me up, bones and car�lage.

Lost in a world 
Where dragons exist.
“Won't you have some po�on?”
All the wizards insist.

And suddenly I am 
Hurtling through space.
Travelling around the galaxy
At Earth's fastest pace.

I ram into a seat
Head spinning and arms bound,
Blindfolded and ready to be executed 
At a trumpet's first sound.

And yet, soon a�er,
I was alive and free.
Running through a meadow,
Vast and evergreen.

Not much later do I 
Hear a knock on the door.
It was rather queer
As doors don't exist in a meadow.

Coming back to my senses, 
Around the room I look.
No remnants of fairy tales to be seen,
Just my mother, towering over me and my book.

Anoushka Puljal, VIII-D

I am wai�ng for the Postman from Heaven,

To lead me out into the fountains of youth,

Where �me is but forsaken memories

And love is in the way you look.

In this holy water of beauty, I shall bathe,

Perfec�on born, from outward grace.

The world will adore me, though I go to waste,

Stand s�ll, look pre�y, mouth shut, hands weighed.

 

I shall reach the highest echelon of life,

All will clamor, to believe my lies.

My happiness deep, profoundly shallow,

My soul suffoca�ng, warped through sorrow.

 

And so I wait for the Postman from Heaven,

To lead me out into the fountains of youth.

But when I see him, old, grim and wizened,

I know it isn't Heaven, but Hell walking forth.

Ananya Jain, XII-G

St ck in a ook he Postman 
rom ea en

Ria Gupta, XII-E
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The scien�fic premise of Frankenstein and the 
concept of crea�ng a creature out of body parts are 
stated by some to have been inspired by the idea of 
Galvanism, which theorised that people may actually 
be revivable a�er their supposed deaths by the 
applica�on of electric current to their bodies and 
that electric current might be the force human 
bodies harness for their workings. While Shelley's 
novel may have involved a premise associated with 
the science of the �me, it also serves as a warning 
about the dangers of science without ethics and 
humanity in general, a par�cularly relevant message 
today, in the day of weapons of mass destruc�on.

The story is alterna�vely called The Modern 
Prometheus, perhaps because it resembles the tale 
of Prometheus. Indeed, like Prometheus, Victor 
Frankenstein creates a creature with great power 
and goes on to suffer for it later, though the stories 
have very different morals and the characters suffer 
for different reasons.While Prometheus, with 
benevolence and kindness, empowers his crea�on, 
suffers due to the injus�ce of Zeus's command, and 
yet remains unbroken, Frankenstein, obsessed with 
his work and his extreme desire to find the secret of 
crea�on, creates a living being, is horrified by it 
purely due to its outward appearance, and goes on to 
suffer greatly for his flaws.

In the story, it is seen that the monster succumbs to 
rage and carries out retribu�on against Victor only 
a�er mistreatment. 

In the context of Nature versus Nurture debate, the 
creature was not born evil. In the beginning of his life, 
the creature was curious, intelligent and kind. He was 
capable of love, however, was deprived of the basic 
human necessity of being loved. From the moment 
of his crea�on, he was shunned, ridiculed, feared, 
abused and abandoned due to his hideous outward 
appearance. 

A�er endless rejec�on and dehumaniza�on, he 
slowly lost his own sense of empathy. He grew bi�er 
and vengeful. He hated Victor Frankenstein, the man 
who had created him, who ought to have guided him 
and cared for him, and yet, feared him, and 
abandoned him. He killed several innocent people, 
so consumed was he by revenge and hatred.He was 
never born a monster, but his monstrousness was 
born from society's mistreatment of him. 

O n  t h e  s u b j e c t  o f 
m o n s t e r s ,  V i c t o r 
Frankenstein, though 
human, had several 
inner demons of his 
o w n .  H e  w a s 
ambi�ous, to the point 
o f  f o r g e � n g  h i s 
humanity and morals. 
He was ego�s�cal , 
lusted a�er achieving 
greatness and success. 
A�er the death of his 
mother, he became 
obsessed with life and death, and used his 
excep�onal intelligence and scien�fic ability to 
pursue reanima�on, essen�ally playing God, and 
messing with natural law. Upon seeing his crea�on, 
he is consumed with horror at the sight of him. 
Despite the fact that he created the creature, and is, 
essen�ally, a parent to the creature, he scorns him 
and runs away from the consequences and 
responsibili�es that would come with crea�ng life.

Victor Frankenstein and his crea�on share one 
thing:Loneliness. Both Robert Walton and Victor 
Frankenstein, then, do something which they believe 
could benefit mankind and later regret not involving 
more of a personal and human touch during their 
amazing journeys.  Human beings are not supposed 
to live solitary lives. We need other people in order to 
live a healthy life. The creature lives a lonely, 
miserable life, starved of human bonds and affec�on. 
All he wants is social acceptance, or somebody to 
share his life with, but receives rejec�on and 
prejudice at every corner. Their loneliness drives 
them both to commit their worst mistakes.  

The ironic, and rather sad thing about Mary Shelley's 
story is that, when one thinks of Frankenstein today, 
our immediate thought is of a terrible monster, 
perceived as a monster due to the fact that he looks 
different and 'ugly', Evil is not born, but created. 

In conclusion, Frankenstein was and con�nues to be 
one of the most fascina�ng blends of literary work, 
warnings and deep metaphorical messages in the 
medium of wri�ng. 

Antara Yogeshwari Roy ripathi 
and Anadi Narayan ( -H)

ook e ie  
rankenstein y ary Shelley 
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Cyber warfare is one of the greatest threats facing 
the world today. Although there is no dis�nct way to 
iden�fy it when it happens, it is fundamentally when 
a state launches a virtual a�ack on another state due 
to poli�cal mo�ves. It is much more dangerous than 
any other form of a�ack in the present day, so it is not 
surprising that it is a term dreaded by countries all 
over the globe.  

With the increasing use of technology and 
computers in every aspect, ranging from a country's 
defence to even running its dams, there is the 
advantage of easier and more efficient management. 
However, with advantages come disadvantages. The 
disadvantage is that it makes the country in ques�on 
more vulnerable in the sense that it is much easier for 
other en��es to access all this crucial informa�on, 
simply by hacking into the computer systems of the 
said state. Furthermore, the programmes used by 
the country for performing important tasks like 

managing dams can be disabled by hackers, leading 
to widespread chaos. This is an extremely scary fact if 
thought about since all the physical boundaries and 
barriers employed by the state can be overcome with 
just a well thought out plan and a click on the 
computer screen. This could escalate quickly, leading 
to states replying through physical a�acks on the said 
offenders without proper evidence. 

One of the reasons cyberwarfare is such a big issue is 
because of the lack of interna�onal legisla�on on it 
as well as the lack of common understanding of it. To 
combat this issue, all countries must come together 
with great determina�on to extermina�ng this 
clandes�ne warfare. They should create a common 
understanding of this term, and establish the 
boundary through a document clearly sta�ng what 
all is absolutely unacceptable. Hence, interna�onal 
legisla�on ra�fied by all countries is the one most 
important thing in comba�ng cyber warfare.

I was not claustrophobic however as I looked around 
me at the monstrous buildings with their tops 
disappearing into the clouds, I could not help but feel 
uneasy. 

As my eyes hurriedly looked around to find 
something soothing, they finally landed on a tree, 
the only one on the street. A street full of at least ten 
skyscrapers but just one tree. The tree was not 
spectacular but yet it had its own charm. It was the 
only fleck of green that I spo�ed in the city of grey.  As 
I looked at the tree, my mind started dri�ing off to 
other things. I soon started imagining how this city 
would have been centuries ago, when humans were 
not here in abundance. 

Perhaps there was once a forest here, full of life and 
adventure, a sprawling green fortress, unseen by the 
human eye. Every morning all the animals living in 
the forest would wake up to the twi�ering and 
playful sounds of the birds. The deer must have 
roamed around freely in the grassy areas grazing. The 
�gers must have walked around the forest with the 
kind of rigour that is only possessed by those who 
don the orange and black stripes. The monkeys must 
have spent their �me playing as they carelessly 
swung from one branch to another. The fish must 

have frolicked in 
the water as they 
raced each other 
in the river that 
fl o w e d  b y .  I n 
summer, all the 
animals must have 
gathered on the 
banks of this river 
to cherish a few 
sips of the cold 
heavenly water. 

All that is now le� 
of that ethereal 
world is the jungle 
of buildings that 
surrounds us. All 
the animals that use to walk these lands freely have 
been trapped and kept in zoos for our entertainment. 
We have a poisonous river whose condi�on worsens 
with each passing day and a small lifeless patch of 
trees that we call the forest. Although one may not 
find the animals on the street, one will definitely find 
someone wearing a jacket which has a label that 
reads 'made from pure leather'. 

Dhwani Kumar, XI-I 

r ork by  Kairavi Sanghi, VI-D
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The waves are washing over you,

threatening to devour,

incarcera�ng you with every surge of the vile water. 

You roar out in despondence, crying for aid.

You latch onto the rock within reach,

hoping it'll shield you from the storm. 

You'll lose your grip and slip away

into the unforgiving, barbaric ocean.

For the sake of survival, you need to s�r and grapple.

You need to vanquish the monstrous �de,

overcome disquietude and seize success.

Paridhi Sinha, X-D

They call me pessimis�c,
I'm just being real.
I feel so sick,
Why do I feel the things I feel
I'm unaware.
I just want to wake up in a new existence,
All my dreams feel like nightmares.
Only if I could just buy a new lens,
A new perspec�ve that would change everything.
Oh god, I'm so scared,
So stressed, so tense.
Why didn't I do what I should've done?
Why did I do it again for a second �me?
I didn't learn.
I'm trying to turn my life into dream that fades deep 
in the mist
Un�l I don't know if it even exists
Personality has been evenly split
I feel a deeper abyss
That adds a constant gravity to my feelings of bliss
I'm stuck at this stage of mourning,
My demons chase me in my head while I'm snoring. 
Don't mind me, I'm just projec�ng.
Ge�ng out of bed seems fatal,
But staying in seems worse,
I don't want to be alone with my thoughts, it's 
painful.
I want to be grateful but at this point this approach to 
life is a staple.

Vidhu Kota, XII-G

When the path seems dreary,

And the des�na�on desolate,

A �ny whisper in my head

Does not let me suffocate.

When my friends leave me,Or tell me I'm 

worthless,

I try to remember that they never were true 

friends

And are just being callous.

When the sky is tempestuous,

And seeks to destroy the world,

The merry Sun steps in and ensures

That its welcome warmth is unfurled.

No ma�er how wretched the day,

How dark the circumstance,

Just have faith in yourself

And you will soon find your chance.

Gayatri,  XII-I

nside the mind of a sad teena er

o Sei e S ccess
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Artwork by  Netri, IX-G

In the silent night,
He walked along, alone,
Never thinking why,
But he had a heart of stone.

Showing selfishness and greed, 
He had lived his past this way, 
But now understanding people's need,
Changes were going to happen today.

He had to create a new world with his hope,
Had to change his greed into generosity,
If he had the will he could cope,
But he even had an answer to people's curiosity:

"I regret my deeds now,
 Whatever I did was wrong,
 Everybody deserves a second chance,
 As no rose reddens without thorns."

Anrukshara, VI
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;g�ckr�le>�eas�vkbZ
,d�gh�dfork�dks�mrkj]�iwjh�Dykl�ys�vkbZ!

oS'kkyh�flag]�vkBoh&Mh

fganh�rhu�Hkk"kkvksa�osQ�feJ.k�ls�cuh�gS]�[kjcksyh]�I+kQkjlh�
vkSj�laLo`QrA�fganh�,d�cgqr�gh�[kwclwjr�Hkk"kk�gSaA�;g�cgqr�
nq[k�dh�ckr�gS�fd�vkt&dy�yksx�fganh�Hkk"kh�dks�fiNM+k�
le>rs�gSaA�viuh�[kqn�dh�ekr`&Hkk"kk�dks�uhpyh�Js.kh�esa�
Mkyrs�gSaA�esjs�fglkc�ls�;s�mu�yksxkas�dh�otg�ls�gS�tks�fganh�
dk�iz;ksx�xyr�rjg�ls�djrs�gSaA�jkLrs�eas]�ckT+kkj�eas�vkSj�
Ldwykas�eas�Hkh�,slk�gks�jgk�gSA�D;k�vkius�dHkh�lquk�gS�fd�
^^izQkaflfl;kas�dks�izsaQp�cksyus�eas�'keZ�vkrh�gS\**�bl�nqfu;k�
esa�lHkh�viuh�jk"Vª�Hkk"kk�cksyus�eas�'keZ�ugha�xoZ�eglwl�
djrs�gSaA�ge�lc�le>rs�gSa�fd�vaxzsth]�Lisfu'k]�izsaQp�cksyuk�
cgqr�gh�mÙke�ntsZ�dk�gSA�Hkk"kkvkas�dks�lh[kuk�cgqr�gh�
vPNh�ckr�gS]�vius�Kku�dks�geas�c<+kuk�Hkh�pkfg,]�ij�fganh�
Ldwy�dh�fdrkcas�gh�ugha�,d�iwjh�nqfu;k�gSA

gesa�bldk�iQk;nk�mBkuk�pkfg,A�gekjh�laLÑfr�
cgqr�iqjkuh�gS�vkSj�Hkk"kk�gh�laLÑfr�dh�okgd�gksrh�gSA�;fn�
geas�viuh�laLÑfr�ij�xoZ�gS�rks�geas�viuh�Hkk"kk�ij�Hkh�xoZ�
gksuk�pkfg,�rkfd�vkus�okyh�ihf<+;kas�ds�fy,�Hkh�,d�ijaijk�
cu�tk,A�laLÑfr�vkSj�Hkk"kk�ij�xoZ�dh�ijaijkA��

#De.kh]�nloha&ch

gkL;�dfork gekjh�fganh

fganh�dk�jpuk�lalkj
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fe=krk�,d�ojnku

lkou�xhrizkr%�oanu

izkr%�dky�Fkk�oqQN�f[kyk�lk]
vksal�osQ�e`nq�d.kksa�ls�Hkhxk�gqvk�Fkk]
[kx�dyjo]�lq[k�nsrk�vfojyAA

lIr�fla/q�dh�#dh�lh�ygjsa]
ys�jgha�mUekn�fgyksjsaA
uhjork�osQ�bl�eafnj�esa]
dksbZ�djrk�fiz;�oanu]
eafnjksa�osQ�izkax.k�esa]
cSB�HkDr�djrs�JhuanuAA

Lof.kZe�jDr�edM+h��tkys�lk]
Nk;k�gqvk�Fkk�uHke.My]
xaxk�dh�ikou�Hkwfe�ij
dksbZ�ugk�jgk�Fkk�fy;s�de.MyAA

va'kq�Fkify;ky�uokuh

laxhr�vè;kfidk]�laLo`Qfr�LowQy

;fn�eSa�bl�izdkj�dgw¡�fd�vkt�
dk�thou�iwoZ�lafpr�deks±�dk�
ifj.kke�gS�rks�'kk;n�xyr�ugha�
gksxkA�vkt�osQ�thou�eas�tks�Hkh�
laca/h�geas�izkIr�gq,�gSa]�ftl�
Hkh�ifjokj�ls�ge�tqM+s�gSa]�pkgs�
og�ekrk&firk�gks�;k�HkkbZ&cgu�
lHkh�fdlh�u�fdlh�:i�eas�vius�iwoZ�fu;ksftr�laca/�osQ�
pyrs�gh�orZeku�thou�eas�gekjs�lkFk�gSaA�lp�dgw¡�rks�'kk;n�
buosQ�gksus�u�gksus�ij�gekjk�dksbZ�vf/dkj�ugha�gSA�fdarq�
fe=krk�,d�,slk�laca/�gS�tks�ge�vius�LoHkko�osQ�vuq:i�
Lo;a�pqu�ldrs�gSaA�lPph�fe=krk�izkIr�djuk�vkSj�lPph�
fe=krk�fuHkkuk�nksuksa�gh�nks/kjh�ryokj�osQ�leku�gSA�fo'okl]�
lPpkbZ�rFkk�bZekunkjh�bldh�dlkSVh�gSA

lPpk�fe=k�rks�ogh�gS�tks�lq[k&nq%[k�dh�?kM+h�esa�lnSo�
vkiosQ�lkFk�gks]�ekufld�;k�'kkjhfjd�:i�easA�fe=k�dHkh�
niZ.k�cu�vkidks�vkiosQ�okLrfod�:i�ls�Hkh�ifjfpr�
djk,A�fe=krk�og�fj'rk�gS�ftlosQ�Hkhrj�reke�fj'rs�xq¡Fks�gq,�
gksrs�gSa�leLr�Hkko�lekfgr�gksrs�gSa�tSls&izse]�okRlY;]�
lgkuqHkwfr�bR;kfnA

;fn�eSa�;g�dgw¡�fd�fe=krk�bZ'oj�}kjk�fn;k�x;k�og�ojnku�
gS�ftlosQ�}kjk�ge�vius�thou�dh�bl�rirh�jkg�ij�fe=krk�
:ih�'khry�Nk;k�iznku�djus�okyk�og�o`{k�lkFk�ysdj�py�
jgs�gksa�;k�fe=krk�'khry�gok�dk�>ksadk�gS�tks�ru�vkSj�eu�dks�
'kkafr�vkSj�'khryrk�ls�ljkcksj�dj�nsA

fnO;k�tSu

laxhr�foHkkx

fuacksjh�ikdu�ykxs�jh�cfguh
lkouok�xkoks
fufe;k�dh�Mfj;k�is
>qyuk�>qykoks
owQosQ�dks;fy;k�dksbZ�fi;k�dks�cqykoks
fuacksjh�ikdu�ykxs�jh�cfguh
lkouok�xkoksA
jl�cjls�cknjok�ls]�eksjk�vax&vax�oqQEgyk,
vks�cnjk�tk�ih�dh�uxfj;k
dg�muls�ysa�vc�rks�[kcfj;k
,slk�u�gks�vc�osQ�cjl�dk�lkou�pyk�tk,AA
Ny&Ny�NyosQ�usg�cnfj;k]�v¡f[k;k¡�McMck,
cj[kk�dh�½rq�eu�osQ�Hkhrj
'khry�vfXu�txk,
fctqjh�dh�ryokj�fy,�cj[kk�u�eq>s�MjkoksAA
fuacksjh�ikdu�ykxs�jh�cfguh
lkouok�xkoksA

fnO;k�tSu]�laxhr�foHkkx
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,d�Fkk�nT+khZ

®
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®

®
®

®

®
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,d�Fkk�nT+khZ]
pykrk�Fkk�og�viuh�eT+khZA
lqurk�Fkk�og�ugha�fdlh�dh]
dkVs�irywu]�fl;s�xathA

,d�fnu�,d�xzkgd�vk;k]
nT+khZ�dks�mlus�;g�le>k;k]
^^rqe�;g�esjs�diM+s�ys�yks]
u;k�oqQjrk�,d�cuk�nksA**

fiQj�,d�NksVh�cPph�vkbZ
eEeh�dks�Hkh�lkFk�ys�vkbZA
eEeh�us�nT+khZ�dks�le>kbZ]
eqUuh�dh�,d�izQkWd�cuk�nks�HkkbZA

Fkk�;g�nT+khZ�cM+k�HkqyDdM+]
dj�Mkyk�mlus�cM+k�gh�xM+cM+A
Hkwy�x;k�og�lkjk�uki]
ckn�eas�nT+khZ�x;k�dk¡iA

diM+s�nsus�dk�fnu�v;k]
diM+s�ysus�xzkgd�vk;k]
ns[k�osQ�mudks�og�?kcjk;k]
nT+khZ�us�viuk�lj�[kqtyk;kA

ekaxh�mlus�FkksM+h�eksgyr]
irk�Fkk�mldks�Fkk�og�xyrA
tYnckT+kh�esa�diM+s�dkVs]
oqQN�Fks�cM+s]�oqQN�Fks�NksVsA

tSls&rSls�diM+s�lh;s]
izQkWd�osQ�diM+s�oqQjrs�dks�fn,
cVu�yxk,�nk,¡&ck,¡]
ns[kdj�oqQN�Hkh�le>�u�vk,A
xzkgd�gks�x;k�vkx�ccwyk]
xqLls�eas�nT+khZ�ls�cksyk]
diM+s�oSQls�lh;s�HkkbZ!
T+kksj�ls�mlus�Mk¡V�yxkbZA

izQkWd�ns[kdj�cPph�jksbZ]
nT+khZ�tSlk�gS�ugh�dksbZA
cPph�vius�ek¡�ls�fyiVh]
nT+khZ�vady�ls�gks�xbZ�dV~VhA

ns[kdj�;g�lc�nT+khZ�'kekZ;k]
viuh�xyrh�ij�iNrk;kA
nT+khZ�dks�vc�vdy�vkbZ]
isQel�gks�x,�nT+khZ�HkkbZA

le`n~f/�?kVd]�NBh&Mh
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ck?kksa�dh�c<+rh�tula[;k%�,d�fo'ys"k.k

eqf'dy�gS�djuk�c;ka]
dk;ukr�dks�'kCnksa�esaA
cknyksa�dh�pknj�esa]
fyiVk�fugkj�?kjk�dksA
tc�uT+kj�vkrs�pk¡n&flrkjs]
fu[kj�tkrh�gS�'kkeA
lqu�xhr�iafN;ksa�dk]
lax�xqu&xqukrh�gS�fiQT+kkA
jax&fcjaxs�iwQyksa�ls�gksrk]
lwclwjr�;s�lekaA
eqf'dy�gS�djuk�c;ka
dk;ukr�dks�'kCnksa�easA

osnkar]�NBh&,iQ

dk;ukr

®

®
®

®

®

® ®

vkSj�mleas�liQy�Hkh�gks�jgk�gSA�;g�ns'k�osQ�lekos'kh�fodkl�

dk�lwpd�gSA�izR;sd�Hkkjrh;�ukxfjd�dks�bleas�viuk�

;ksxnku�nsuk�pkfg,�rHkh�ge�lPps�Hkkjrh;�dgyk,¡xsA

gf"kZrk�'kqDyk]�nloha&bZ

gky�gh�esa�tkjh�fd,�x;s�vk¡dMks�osQ�vuqlkj�o"kZ�2014�dh�

vis{kk�2018�eas�ck?kksa�dh�la[;k�eas�o`n~f/�gqbZ�gSA�;g�rHkh�

laHko�gS�tc�ouksa�eas�mudks�lqjf{kr�j[kus�dh�{kerk�c<+h�gks�

vkSj�mudks�i;kZIr�ek=kk�eas�f'kdkj�miyC/�gksA�blls�;g�

irk�pyrk�gS�fd�Hkkjr�vkfFkZd�vkSj�i;kZoj.k�osQ�{ks=k�eas�

vkxs�c<+�jgk�gSA

2018�eas�la[;k�rhu�gtkj�vk¡dh�xbZ�Fkh�tcfd�;g�la[;k�

2014�eas�2016�FkhA�ck?k�ifj;kstuk�osQ�varxZr�dbZ�jkT;kas�eas�

jk"Vªh;�m|kuksa�,oa�oU;�tho�vH;kj.;ksa�eas�bl�ifj;kstuk�ij�

cgqr�dk;Z�gqvk�gSA�ck?kksa�osQ�voS/�f'kdkj�ij�fu;a=k.k�fd;k�

x;k�gS�,oa�muosQ�fy,�mfpr�okrkoj.k�vkSj�fuokl�rS;kj�

fd;k�x;kA�ck?kksa�dh�la[;k�c<+us�ls�i;ZVu�eas�Hkh�o`n~f/�gqbZ�

gS�ftlls�ns'k�dh�vFkZO;oLFkk�dks�Hkh�ykHk�igq¡prk�gSA�ns'k�

eas�ck?k�vkSj�lajf{kr�bykdkas�dh�la[;k�c<+us�dk�vlj�

jkstxkj�ij�Hkh�iM+rk�gSA

ck?kksa�dh�c<+rh�tula[;k�ls�gesa�;g�irk�pyrk�gS�fd�gekjk�

ns'k�ubZ&ubZ�ifj;kstuk,¡�cuk�jgk�gS]�mu�ij�dk;Z�dj�jgk�gS�

Artwork by: Anya Raghuvanshi, -
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gekjs�toku

tokuks�us�gS�[kwu�cgk;k

mudh�esgur�us�vkt�jax�fn[kyk;kA

mudh�otg�ls�ugha�jgs�ge�xqyke

lcdks�djuk�pkfg,�bUgsa�lykeA

ej&feV�dj�ns'k�dks�gS�vkxs�c<+k;k

'kku�ls�mQij�lcls�gekjk�frjaxk�ygjk;kA

c<+rh�xfr�fn[kk�ns'kksa�dks�pkSdk;k

lqugjs�lius�ns[k�nwljks�dk�gkSalyk�c<+k;kA

o`Qfrdk�jkW;]�vkBoha�,iQ

o"kkZ�jkuh

isM+�cpkvks

isM+�cpkvks]�isM+�c<+kvksA

isM+�er�dkVks]�isM+�yxkvksAA

/jrh�dh�Hkh�;gh�iqdkj]

isM+�yxkvks�ckjackjAA

isM+�/jrh�dh�'kku�gS]

fT+kanxh�dh�eqldku�gSAA

isM+�cpkvks]�isM+�c<+kvksA

isM+�er�dkVks]�isM+�yxkvksAA

vkvks�feydj�dle�;g�[kk,¡]

viuh�/jrh�gfjr�cuk,¡A

/jrh�ij�gfj;kyh�yk,¡

thou�esa�[kq'kgkyh�yk,¡A

isM+�cpkvks]�isM+�c<+kvksA

isM+�er�dkVks]�isM+�yxkvksAA

vk;Zu�vjksM+k]�vkBoha&Mh

®

2

®

®

®

®

®

2

2

2

o"kkZ�jkuh]�o"kkZ�jkuh

rw�gS�lc�½rqvksa�dh�jkuh

tc�rsjk�ekSle�gS�vkrk

banz�/uq"k�lqanj�ygjkrk

banz�/uq"k�dh�Nfo�gS�U;kjh

ftls�ns[k�eksfgr�uj�ukjhA

es?k�tc�fctyh�dM+dkrs

mls�ns[k�ge�Mj�tkrs

xfy;ksa�esa�tc�cgrk�ikuh�

uko�pykrs]�djrs�euekuh

fiQj�eEeh�us�eq>s�iqdkjk

?kj�vkvks]�tkuk�nksckjk

oanu]�NBh&,iQ
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vkt�dg�jgk�lkjk�tgku]
Hkkjr�ns'k�egkuA

bldh�fofo/rk�lcls�U;kjh]
Hkk"kk�Hkh�gS�I;kjh&I;kjhA
bldh�/jrh�lksuk�mxys]
LoxZ�;gha�gS�le>�ys�ixysA
ge�bldh�larku]
Hkkjr�ns'k�egkuA

bldh�'kku�u�?kVus�nasxs]
bldk�eku�u�feVus�nsaxsA
ge�Hkkjr�ds�cPps]
ugha�le>uk�gedks�dPpsA
ns�ldrs�cfynku]
Hkkjr�ns'k�egkuA

lHkh�fo'o�/eks±�dk�vky;]
Hkkjr�lp�esa�,d�fon~;ky;A
fo'o�xq#�dh�inoh�ikdj]
lqf'k{kk�osQ�izlkj�dh�[kkfrjA
cSBs�Å¡ps�epku]
Hkkjr�ns'k�egkuA

vf{krk�izohu]�lkroha&,iQ

Hkkjr�ns'k�egku

Hkkjr�esjk�ns'k�gSA
Hkkjr�esjk�ns'k�gS
lcls�I;kjk�ns'k�gSA
nwljksa�ls�fujkyk�ns'k�gSA
dksbZ�fl[k�gS]�rks�dksbZ�tkV
dksbZ�xjhc�gS�rks�dksbZ�lezkV
xk¡/h�th�us�fn;k�;g�ikB
feydj�jgsa�vfgalk�osQ�lkFk
gj�eqlyeku�cqjk�ugha�gksrk
gj�fganw�udp<+k�ugha�gksrk
{kek�ek¡xus�ls�bulku�NksVk�ugha�gksrkA
vkvks�feydj�cuk,¡�,slk�Hkkjr
tgk¡�jgsa�lHkh�/eZ�oSj�Hkqykdj

Jh;k]�vkBoha&Mh

esjk�Hkkjr

ns'k�ds�toku

,

fganw]�eqlyeku]�tSu]�fl[k
fny�,d�gS�ij�uke�gS�vyx
ge�lHkh�osQ�'kjhj�esa�fganqLrkuh�[kwu�cgrk�gS
blhfy,�rks�iwjk�lalkj�bl�ns'k�dks�egku�dgrk�gSA
yM+kb;k¡�vkSj�>xM+s�rks�bl�ns'k�esa�gksrs�jgrs�gSa
fiQj�Hkh�[kqn�dks�xoZ�ls�fganqLrkuh�dgrs�gSaA

ns'k�dh�lhek�ij�toku�[kM+s�jgrs�gSa
lnhZ�gks�;k�xehZ�vius�ns'k�osQ�fy,�

tku�nsus�dks�rS;kj�jgrs�gSaA
,sls�tokuksa�dks�ge�lyke�djrs�gSaA

euLoh�è;kuh]�vkBoha&,iQ
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tc�rirk�gS�lkjk�vacj
vkx�cjlrh�gS�/jrh�is
iSQykdj�iRrksa�dh�Nkrk
lcdks�lnk�cpkrs�isM+
iaNh�;gka�clsjk�ikrs
xhr�lquk�dj�eu�cgykrs
o"kkZ]�vk¡/h]�ikuh�esa�Hkh
lcdk�?kj�cu�tkrs�isM+
buosQ�ne�o"kkZ�gksrh�
gfj;kyh�gS�lius�cksrhA
/jrh�osQ�ru&eu�dh�'kksHkk
cu�djosQ�bBykrs�isM+
ftrus�bu�ij�iQy�yx�tkrs
;s�mruk�uhps�>qd�tkrsA
vkSjksa�dks�lq[k�ns�dj&dj�Hkh
rfud�ugha�brjkrs�isM+A
geas�cgqr�Hkkrs�isM+
dke�lHkh�osQ�vkrs�isM+A

#fpdk�ehy]�vkBoha&Mh

gjs&Hkjs�isM+
lqanj�gS�;g�x`g�gekjk]
lqanj�bldh�gfj;kyh�gS]
ekuksa�oqQnjr�us�gesa�,d
/jksgj�lh�ns�Mkyh�gSA
dydy�djrk�ikuh�cgrk]
'kqn~/�gok�Hkh�cgrh�gSA
i'kq&i{kh]�isM+&ikS/s]
lc�feydj�;s�dgrs�gSa
lquks�iQT+kZ�gS
ge�ij�Hkh�oqQN�dtZ�gS
tks�gesa�ykSVkuk�gS
bl�/jrh�dks�LoxZ�cukuk�gS

vuqo`Qfr�xqIrk]�NBh&,iQ

oqQnjr

vuqo`Qfr�xqIrk]�NBh&,iQ

Rushil Batra  F
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izÑfr�dk�lans'k

fpfM+;k�ls�gS�mM+uk�lh[kk]�
frryh�ls�bBykukA
Hkojksa�dh�xqatu�ls�lh[kk]
jkx�e/qjre�xkukA
rst�fy;k�lwjt�ls�geus]
pkan�ls�'khry�Nk;kA
fVe&fVe�djrs�rkjksa�dh]
ge�le>�x,�lc�ek;kA
lkxj�us�fl[kykbZ�gedks]
xgjh�lksp�dh�/kjkA
xxu�pqach�ioZr�ls�lh[kk]
gks�Å¡pk�y{;�gekjkA
le;�dh�fVd&fVd�us�le>k;k]
lnk�gh�pyrs�jgukA
eqf'dy�fdruh�vku�iM+s]
ij�dHkh�uk�/hjt�[kksukA
izo`Qfr�osQ�d.k&d.k�esa�gS]
lqanj�lans'k�lek;kA
bZ'oj�us�blosQ�}kjk�T;ksa]
viuk�:i�fn[kk;kA

vk;q'k]�NBh&ch

izo`Qfr�;g�vueksy�gS

gjs�iRrs]�Å¡ph�igkfM+;k¡

rirh�/wi�ls�nsrh�Nk;k�;g

[kwclwjr�iwQy�,oa�ehBs�o�Lokfn"V�iQy�nsrh�;g

I;kjh�dks;y]�eSuk]�cqycqy�lcdh

e/qj�vkoktsa�gS�lqukrh�;g

lqanj�frrfy;k¡�fn[kkrh�;g

gj�[kq'kh�nsrh�gS

fiQj�Hkh�u�tkus�D;ksa�ge�

isM+�dkV�dj]�dj�nsrs�gSa�bls�cjckn

[kq'kgkyh�mtkM+�nsrs�gSa�ge

ikuh�dh�cpr�ugha�djrs�gSa�ge

blfy,�izfrKk�vkt�ysrs�gSa�ge

bls�l¡okjsaxs�feydj�ge

gjiy�LoPN�o�lqanj�j[kasxs

izo`Qfr�dks�vc�u�cjckn�djsxs

;gh�rks�bl�/jrh�dh�j{kd�gS

izo`Qfr�vueksy�vkSj�gekjh�laj{kd�gSA

dhfrZ]�vkBoha&Mh

vueksy�izÑfr

Kairavi Sanghi, VI-D
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izÑfr

gekjh�I;kjh�izo`Qfr
lcls�U;kjh�izo`Qfr
izo`Qfr�ls�gh�gS�thou]
izo`Qfr�ls�gh�gSa�geA
izo`Qfr�osQ�fcuk�thou�v/wjk]
izo`Qfr�gh�djrh�ge�lcdks�iwjkA
izo`Qfr�eas�gksrs�isM+&ikS/s�vkSj�igkM+A
nsrs�gedks�iQy&iwQy]�Nk;k�vikj]
izo`Qfr�dks�u�u"V�djks
er�dkVks�;g�isM+&igkM+A
iNrkvksxs�rqe�ckj&ckj]
er�djks�;g�vR;kpkjA

vf{krk�'kekZ]�NBh&,iQ

izo`Qfr�ls�feyk�ikuh]
izo`Qfr�ls�feyk�[kkukA
izo`Qfr�ls�feyk�thou]
izo`Qfr�dk�u�djuk�fujknjA

vxj�u"V�fd;k�izo`Qfr�dks]
[kqn�u"V�gks�tkvksxsA
izo`Qfr�cpkvks]�izo`Qfr�cpkvks]
cpkvks�thou�dksA

izo`Qfr�gS�bZ'oj�dh�vko`Qfr]
bldk�u�djks�uk'kA
ojuk�ckn�esa�lkspksxs]
^^cjckn�u�fd;k�gksrk�izo`Qfr�dks�geus�dk'k!**

vUos"kk�flag]�NBh&ch

D;kjh�esa�gS�iwQy�f[kyrs]
gesa�vkt&dy�igys�ls�de�D;ksa�fn[krs]
D;k�gekjh�gS�dksbZ�xyrh]
og�gels�D;ksa�bruk�fNirs\

izo`Qfr�gesa�bruk�oqQN�nsrh�gS]
ysfdu�ge�mldks�cnys�esa�D;k�nsrs�gSa]
og�gesa�thou�osQ�fy,�lgkjk�nsrh�gS]
ysfdu�ge�mlosQ�iQk;ns�fliZQ�ysrs�gSaA

'kqHkh�'kqDyk]�vkBoha&,iQ

izo`Qfr�nsrh�gS�gesa�fdrus�migkj]
ij�gekjk�ugha�gS�bldh�rjiQ�vPNk�O;ogkjA
izo`Qfr�gS�cgqr�vPNh]
ij�ge�bldk�mBkrs�xyr�iQk;nkA

izo`Qfr�osQ�fcuk�ge�u�th�ik,¡xs]
,d&,d�djosQ�lc�ej�tk,¡xsA
izo`Qfr�gS�cgqr�egRRoiw.kZ]
blosQ�fcuk�gekjk�thou�gS�viw.kZA

ge�ftruk�blls�ysrs�gSa]
mruk�okil�ugha�ns�ikrs�gSaA
vxj�geus�fd;k�bldks�u"VA
rks�gesa�gksxk�cgqr�d"VA

vkstl�Mkaxh]�vkBoha&,iQ

gekjk�Hkh�gS�iQT+kZ

izÑfr�cpkvks
U;kjh�izd`fr

Photograph: Maanya othari, -D

Photograph: Ankita egde, -
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gT+kkjksa�lky�iqjkuh�;g�/jrh
cgqr�de�cpk�gS�vc�ikuh
taxy�dVrs�tkrs�gSa
tkuoj�?kj�eas�vkrs�gSaA��

lcls�T;knk�?kus�taxy�
vizQhdk�eas�ik,�tkrs�gSa
ysfdu�xkM+h�dh�cSVjh�osQU;k�osQ�
unh�esa�D;ksa�cgk,�tkrs�gSa\

bftIV�osQ�fijkfeM�jsfxLrku�esa�ik,�tkrs�gSa
rc�Hkh�uhy�tSlh�unh�bfT+kIV�eas�gksdj�
oSQls�nqfu;k�dh�lcls�cM+h�unh�cu�tkrh�gSA

ge�balkuksa�osQ�fodkl�dk�thou�
cu�jgk�gS�tkuojkas�osQ�fy,�tatkyA�
geas�oqQN�djuk�iM+sxk]�ojuk�/jrh�cu�tk,xh�ohjkuA

+LokfLrd�lkjka'k]�lkroha&,IkQ

gekjh�/jrhtkx�ekuq"k

;s�ekSle�gS�cjlkrh]�pkjksa�rjI+kQ�ikuh&ikuhA

,sls�ue�ekSle�esa�gS�eq>s�gSjkuh]

D;ksa�lw[k�x;k�js�ekuks�rsjs�vk¡[kksa�dk�ikuhA

bl�catj�gksrh�/jrh�dks]�o`{kksa�dh�ekyk�ns�jsA

ikuh�dk�eksy�le>�js]�er�eq¡g�fiQjk�ys�jsA

ikuh�gh�thou�rsjk]�ikuh�gh�;g�/jrh�gSA

D;k�lksp�jgk�gS�vc�rw]�ek¡�D;k&D;k�djrh�gSA

vc�rks�lksp&le>�dk�le;�fudy�x;k]

ykyp�dk�vlqj�cgqr�oqQN�fuxy�x;kA

le;�'ks"k�vc�cpk�ugha]

tye;�/jrh]�izy;�fodjky�gS]

mB�tkx�ekuq"k�ek¡�iqdkjrhA

tk�ns[k�rq>s�og�iqdkjrh�gSA
+vf{krk�izohu]�lkroha&,iQ

Artwork by: Saumya upta, -
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eg¡xkbZ esgur�ls�dHkh�u�Mjuk

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

[kkrh�;g�yksxksa�dh�dekbZ

yksx�nsrs�gSa�nqgkbZ

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

bruk�VSDl�;g�ysdj

djrs�ugha�ns'k�dh�lkI+kQ&lI+kQkbZ

curh�gS�;g�tx�dh�g¡lkbZ]�ij�esjs�HkkbZ

;g�gS�vke�vkneh�dh�esgur�dh�dekbZ

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

nky�pkoy�tks�igys�cgqr�lLrs�esa�vk,]

vc�og�lcdh�cph�vkenuh�[kk,A

vc�cu�x;k�gS]�xjhcksa�dh�igq¡p�ls�nwj]

yksx�djrs�gSa�ftl�dh�HkjikbZA

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

lcdh�ru[okg�vc�;g�[kk,]

vk/s�eghus�eas�[kRe�gks�tk,A

lksp�osQ�djrs�gSa�ge�dekbZ]

mM+�tkrk�lc�dk�iSlk]�cgu�gks�;k�HkkbZA

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

cPps]�cw<+s�vkSj�dlkbZ]

dgrs�gSa�eg¡xkbZ�D;kas�vkbZA

cl�Fke�tk�;g�eg¡xkbZ]

gk;�;g�eg¡xkbZ!�mI+kQ�;g�eg¡xkbZ!

osQ;k�osQ�cknxw]�vkBoha&bZ

vxj�peduk�gS�lwjt�tSlk]

rks�riuk�gksxk�vfXu�tSlkA

esgur�gh�gekjs�HkkX;�dh�js[kk]

;gh�fnykrh�gesa�lI+kQyrkA

esgur�ls�dHkh�u�Mjuk]

ges'kk�vkxs�c<+rs�jgukA

dfBu�dk;Z�gh�nsrk�larks"k]

feyrh�gesa�vikj�izlUurkA

ftlus�dHkh�u�ekuh�gkj]

mls�feyk�lI+kQyrk�dk�migkjA

esgur�ls�dHkh�u�Mjuk]

ges'kk�vkxs�c<+rs�jgukA

vius&viuksa�dk�Hkjks�mM+ku]

esgur�ls�Nw�yks�vklekuA

esgur�gh�lI+kQyrk�dh�oqaQth]

;gh�gS�gekjs�thou�dh�vueksy�iwathA

esgur�ls�dHkh�u�Mjuk]

ges'kk�vkxs�c<+rs�jgukA

iz[kj�'kqDyk]�lkroha&,iQ
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i'kq�o�i{kh i{kh�vks�i{kh

i'kq�if{k;ksa�ls�gS�gekjs]
thou�dh�'kksHkk�U;kjhA
muosQ�dkj.k�/jrh�yxrh�gS]
vEcj�ls�Hkh�I;kjhA
cPpksa�vkt�ge�rqEgsa�,d]
cM+h�ckr�crk,¡xsA
ftls�ekudj�vius�thou�eas�lq[k�yk,¡xas]
i'kq&i{kh�lq[k&nq%[k�eas�dke�vk,¡]
gekjk�eu�cgyk,¡A
os�gSa�gekjs�lPps�fe=k]
dHkh�u�djuk�mu�ij�okjA
muls�gS�/jrh�dh�'kksHkk�fujkyh]
i'kq&i{kh�vkSj�/jrh�dh�gfj;kyhA
bu�lcdks�viuk�fe=k�tku]
os�nsrs�gSa�gedks�lq[k�egkuA

iwtk�oqQekjh]�NBh&,iQ

®

Photograph: Shashwat Srivastava, -E

Photograph: rakriti achroo, -

i{kh�vks�i{kh]

fdrus�lqanj�rqe�lkjsA

rqEgkjh�lqanjrk�rks]

lcdks�cgqr�HkkrhA

oqQN�uhys]�oqQN�gjs]

vusd�jaxksa�ls�HkjsA

rksrs�udy�djrs]

dks;y�viuh�e/qj�ok.kh�ls�

fny�dk�pSu�gSa�gjrs

i{kh�gksrs�gSa�lqanj]

pkgs�dkSvk�gks�;k�phyA

ftrus�i{kh�ejrs�gSa]

mrus�iki�iM+rs�gSaA

vkvks�lkFkh�gkFk�c<+kvks]

if{k;kas�dks�rqe�Hkh�cpkvksA

jax&fcjaxs�i{kh�gh�rks]

izo`Qfr�dk�ojnku�gSaA

if{k;ks�dks�rqe�cpkvks]

mUgsa�f[kykvks�vkSj�fiykvks]

viuk�vfLrRo�cpkvks

es/k�JhokLro]�NBh&lh

Photograph: Anshruta oel, -A 
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uUgha�fpfM+;k I;kjs�iaNh

;g�iaNh�tks�I;kjs�ls]

I;kjs�vkSj�nqykjs�lsA

b/j�iqQndrs�m/j�iqQndrs]

uUgsa�vkSj�nqykjs�lsA

ehBs�lqjks�esa�xkrs�iaNh]

fny�dks�gS�cgykrs�iaNhA

uUgas�ia[k�jax&fcjaxs]

yky&uhys�vkSj�gjs&lqugjsA

fny�djrk�gS�buosQ�lius]

vkleku�esa�pyosQ�ns[ksA

D;k�gksrh�gS�budh�vk'kk]

le>�losQ�ge�budh�Hkk"kkA

le>�x,�ge�budh�Hkk"kk]

nq[k�gksrk�gS�lquosQ�budh�xkFkkA

xehZ�esa�uk�feyrk�nkuk&ikuh]

ej�tkrs�gS�iaNh�cs�ikuhA

rkU;k�xksnjkt]�lkroha&,iQ

uUgha�fpfM+;k]�uUgha�fpfM+;k]

rqe�D;k�xkuk�xkrh�gks\

lqcg&lqcg�?kj�dh�eqaMsj�ij]

vkdj�eq>s�cqykrh�gksA

D;k�rqe�dksbZ�I;kjk�fdLlk]

eq>s�lqukus�vkbZ�gks\

nwj�ns'k�dh�dksbZ�dgkuh]

eq>s�crkus�vkbZ�gksA

;k�rqe�'kk;n�crykrh�gks]

rqe�ij�ladV�vk;k�gSA

ftu�isM+ksa�ij�cuk�?kksalyk]

dksbZ�dkVus�vk;k�gSA

dk'k�esjs�Hkh�ij�gksrs�rks]

lax�rqEgkjs�mM+�tkrkA

uhM+�rqEgkjk�vaMksa�osQ�lax]

dgha�lqjf{kr�j[k�vkrkA

ij�ge�tk,¡�dgk¡&dgk¡�tc]

lkjh�nqfu;k�[kqn�dh�nq'eu�gksA

gfj;kyh�dks�ugh�laHkkys]

pkgs�[kqn�ij�ladV�gksA

gfj;kyh�fcu�ugh�cpsxk]

thou�xku�rqEgkjkA

ge�lc�bls�cpk,¡xsa�vc]

geus�eu�eas�;g�BkukA

xqjtksr�flag]�NBh&,iQ

œœ
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lcls�igyh�nksLr�oks�esjh]�lcls�igyh�lkFkh]

xkuk�Hkys�u�vkrk�gks�ij�esjs�fy,�oks�xkrhaA

dHkh�f[kykSus]�dHkh�feBkbZ]�

rks�dHkh�vkbZl&Øhe�fnykrha]

dHkh�fT+kn�eSa�djrh�rks�FkIiM+�Hkh�yxkrhA

lcls�igyh�nksLr�oks�esjh]�lcls�igyh�lkFkhA

gks�tkrh�eSa�dHkh�mnkl]�rks�I;kj�ls�eq>s�le>krh]

ikl�cqykdj�eq>dks�oks]�nqfu;k�dh�vlfy;r�crkrhA

tc�vkrh�eSa�LowQy�ls�okil]�cf<+;k�[kkuk�f[kykrh]

lcls�igyh�nksLr�oks�esjh]�lcls�igyh�lkFkhA

ikik�vxj�dHkh�Mk¡Vrs]�rks�oks�muls�Hkh�yM+�tkrha]

jgw¡�lnk�[kq'kgky�eSa]�;gh�nqvk,¡�nsrhaA

djuk�lnk�gh�vPNs�dke]�;gh�ckr�le>krh]

lcls�igyh�nksLr�oks�esjh]�lcls�igyh�lkFkhA

fjf'krk�vxzoky]�NBh&,iQ

ek¡�vkSj�ek¡�dk�I;kj�fujkyk]

mlus�gh�gS�eq>s�laHkykA

esjh�eEeh�cM+h�I;kjh]

esjh�eEeh�cM+h�fujkyhA

D;k�eSa�mudh�ckr�crkmQ¡]

lksapw!�mUgsa�oSQls�eSa�tku�ikÅ¡A

lqcg&losjs�eq>s�mBkrha]

o`Q".kk�dg�dj�eq>s�txkrhaA

T+kYnh�ls�rS;kj�eSa�gksrh]

muosQ�dkj.k�LowQy�eSa�tk�ikrhA

LowQy�ls�vkrs�gh�[kq'k�gksrh]

tc�eEeh�dk�psgjk�fn[krkA

ikSf"Vd�Hkkstu�eq>s�f[kykrha]

x`g�dk;Z�Hkh�iwjk�djokrhA

ek¡�vkSj�ek¡�dk�I;kj�fujkyk]

ij�eSa�djrh�cgqr�xM+cM+�?kksVkykA

tc�eSa�djrh�dksbZ�xyrh]

le>kus�dh�dksf'k'k�og�djrhaA

yqVkrh�eq>�ij�vf/d�nqykjAA

eq>�ij�xqLlk�tc�gS�vkrk]

nks�feuV�eas�mM+�Hkh�tkrkA

esjh�eEeh]�esjh�tku]

j[krh�esjk�iwjk�è;kuA

ek¡�vkSj�ek¡�dk�I;kj�fujkyk]

mlus�eq>s�gS�laHkkykA

vuq"dk�iky]�vkBoha&,

gtkjksa�iwQy�pkfg,�,d�ekyk�cukus�osQ�fy,]�gT+kkjksa�cw¡n�

pkfg,�,d�lewnz�cukus�osQ�fy,]�ij�cl�,d�ek¡�gh�dkiQh�

gS]�,d�cPps�dh�fT+knxh�dks�tUur�cukus�ds�fy,A��

vejhu�vkye]�lkroha&Mh

ek¡

igyh�nksLr]�igyk�lkFkh
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Hkkjrh;�lekt�esa�ukjh

Hkkjrh;�lekt�eas�izkphu�dky�ls�gh�ukjh�dk�lEeku�gksrk�
jgk�gSA�/eZnz"Vk�euq�us�ukjh�dks�Jn~/ke;h�o�iwtuh;�ekurs�
gq,�dgk�gS]�^;=k�uk;ZLrs�iwt;Urs]�jeUrs�r=k�nsork*A�euq�
Le`fr�esa�Li"V�dgk�x;k�gS�fd�tgk¡�fL=k;ksa�dh�izfr"Bk�ugha]�
ogk¡�lc�dk;Z�fu"iQy�gksrs�gSaA�izkphu�dky�ls�gh�gekjs�ns'k�
eas�fL=k;k¡�fon~;k&vè;;u]�'kL=kdyk]�f'k{k.k�rFkk�/kfeZd�
vuq"Bkuksa� esa�lgHkkxh�gksrh� jgh�gSaA� xkxhZ]�eS=ks;h�vkfn�
fonqf"k;kas�dk�uke�bl�Js.kh�esa�mYys[kuh;�gSA�le;�osQ�
lkFk&lkFk�fL=k;ksa�dh�lkekftd�izfr"Bk�de�gksrh�xbZA�
lekt�eas�fL=k;ksa�dh�voufr�dk�eq[;�dkj.k�f'k{kk�dk�
vkHkko�o�mudh�vkfFkZd�ijk/hurk�FkkA�oqQN�va/fo'oklksa]�
:f<+oknh�fopkj/kjk�o�vKkurk�osQ�iQyLo:i�ukjh�dh�
fLFkfr�̂ ^ukjh�rqe�osQoy�Jn~/k�gks**�ls�̂ vcyk�thou�gk;�
rqEgkjh�;gh�dgkuh]�vk¡py�eas�gS�nw/�vkSj�vk¡[kksa�eas�ikuh*�
rd�igq¡p�xbZA

f'k{kk�osQ�izpkj�o�izlkj�osQ�iQyLo:i�vc�ukjh�dh�og�
nqnZ'kk�ugha�gSA�vk/qfud�Hkkjr�eas� fL=k;kas�dh�fLFkfr�eas�
Økafrdkjh�ifjorZu�n`f"Vxkspj�gks�jgk�gSA�vkt�jk"Vªh;�thou�
osQ�izR;sd�egRRoiw.kZ�{ks=k�esa�fL=k;kas�dh�Hkkxhnkjh�fn[kkbZ�
iM+rh�gSA�pkgs�[ksy�izfrLi/kZ�esa�Lo.kZ�ind�izkIr�djuk�gks�
;k�pUnz;ku&2�osQ�iz{ksi.k�eas�egRRoiw.kZ�;ksxnku�gks]�Hkkjrh;�
ukjh�'kfDr�o�{kerk�eas�lnSo�vkxs�gSA�ukjh�vkt�lekt�eas�
izfrf"Br�o�lEekfur�gks�jgh�gSA�jk"Vªdfo�eSfFkyh'kj.k�xqIr�
osQ�'kCnkas�eas&

^^,d�ugh�nks&nks�ek=kk,¡]�

uj�ls�c<+�dj�ukjh�gSA**

vuU;k�'kekZ]�NBh&ch

fdlh�osQ�fy,�vk¡xu�gS]�rks�fdlh�osQ�fy,�/jksgjA

fdlh�dks�?kuk�yxs�rks�fdlh�dks�euksgjAA

i'kq&i{kh�tho&tUrqvkas�ls�cuh�;s�gekjh�vekur�gSA

blosQ�ne�ij�fdruh�fT+kUnxh�lyker�gSAA

vusd�jaxksa�ls�ltk�;s�ou�vrqY;�gSA

laj{k.k�vkSj�I;kj�gh�bldk�ewY;�gSAA

rksgI+kQk�vusd�ns�;s�tu&thou�dksA

viuk�lcoqQN�yqVkuk�ftldh�fiQrjr�gSAA

ml�ou�dks�fiQj�D;kas�dVuk�gksrk�gS\

ge�balkuksa�eas�larks"k�D;kas�ugha�gksrk�gS\

fdlus�fn;k�gd�bls�cckZn�djus�dk\

viuh�ykyp�esa�bls�>d>ksj�nsus�dkA

fdl&fdldks�ugha�ukspk�x;kA

ydM+h]�isM+]�tkuoj�osQ�ckjs�eas�ugha�lkspk�x;kAA

ywVus�okys�rks�ywV�ys�x,A

ou�osQ�egRRo�tSls�VwV�ls�x,AA

lqcg�dk�Hkwyk�'kke�dks�okil�vk,]�

rks�mls�Hkwyk�ugha�dgrsA

tks�bruk�mi;ksxh�gS]�

mldh�j{kk�djuk�Hkwyk�ugha�djrsA

tks�u�cksy�losQ]

mldh�gkyr�le>ksA

nwljksa�dks�thou�nsus�okys�osQ]

thou�osQ�ckjs�esa�lkspksAA

vkvks�ge�lc�feydj�vkxs�vk,¡A

vius�ykyp�esa�ou�dks�u�feVk,¡AA

iz'kfLr�ikaMs]�lkroha&,iQ

taxy]�;s�gekjk
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fe'ku�pUnz;ku

fudyus�dks�Fkk�rS;kj�^ckgqcfy*�ij�gksdj�lokj�

nqfu;k�eas�yksgk�euokus�

gks�xbZ�Fkh�mYVh�fxurh]�

lcdks�viuk�'kkS;Z�fn[kykusA

978�djksM+�dk�panz;ku&2�fe'ku]

Fkk�ys�tkus�dks�rS;kj�3-8�Vu�dk�otuA

;w¡�c¡Vk�Fkk�rhu�fgLlksa�esa%

izFke�Hkkx�Fkk�vkWfcZVj]

f}rh;�Hkkx�Fkk�foØe�yS.Mj]

r`rh;�Hkkx�Fkk�izKku�jksojA

izKku�eryc�cqfn~/]

pkSng�fnuksa�eas�bldks�djuh�Fkh

pUnzek�osQ�nf{k.kh�{ks=kksa�osQ�izkphu�vkadM+ksa�dh�'kqfn~/A

oqQN�feuVksa�igys�vkbZ�^ckgqcfy*�eas�rduhdh�[kkeh]

bljks�us�bldh�iz{ksi.k�jksdh

lquosQ�;g�nq%[kn�lans'k

ns'k�dks�gqvk�cM+k�gh�[ksnA

lcdks�yxk�ge�vc�ugha�cu�ik,¡xsa]

pUnzek�ij�mrjus�okys�eq[;�ns'kA

ijarq�ge�gSa�liQyrk�osQ�fnokus]

iyV�osQ�okj�djus�okys]�

vVy�bjknkas�okys]

cl�Bku�fy;k�gS�iQgjk,¡xs�frjaxk�viuk]

lcosQ�fnyksa�dk�gS�;gh�liukAA

dk'koh�vxzoky]�lkroha&Mh

oqQN�djosQ�fn[kkvks]�oqQN�djosQ�fn[kkvks

;s�thou�feyk�gS]�blesa�u,�lius�ltkvksA

ge�vk,�gSa�;gk¡�u�viuh�ethZ�ls

fiQj�oSQls�pys�tk,¡]�[kqn�xthZ�lsA

iSnk�gksus�ij]�ek¡&cki�lkspk�djrs�gSa]

gekjk�cPpk�djsxk]�gekjk�uke�jks'kuA

vkt�tks�esgur�djsxk]�oks�dy�ehBk�iQy�p[ksxk]

tks�yM+[kM+k�x;k�igys�dne�ij]�oks�mez�Hkj�py�u�

losQxkA

gj�iy&iy�esa�fNih�gS�Kku�dh�yEch�nkLrk¡]

ml�nkLrk¡�esa�Mwcrs�tkvks�vkSj�r;�djks�viuk�jkLrkA

gkSalys�vius�gks�cqyan]�rks�gkj�eas�Hkh�thr�gS]

T+kTck�gS�oqQN�djus�dk]�rks�gj�?kM+h�esa�izhr�gSA

djosQ�ge�Hkh�fn[kk,¡xsa�bl�;qx�eas�peRdkj]

er�dgks�^oqQN�djosQ�fn[kkvks]�

ge�rks�igys�ls�gSa�csdjkjA

dk'koh�vxzoky]�lkroha&Mh

^^dqN�djds�fn[kkvks*
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lwjt

tk�jgh�Fkh�nksLr�osQ�?kj�ij]

gk;�jke]�i¡Ql�xbZ�fyÝV�osQ�vanjA

eSa�?kcjkbZ�NwV�x;k�ilhuk]

bruh�nsj�esa�eq'kfdy�gks�x;k�thukA

u�Fkk�[kkuk]�u�Fkk�ikuh]

eq>s�cgqr�T+kksj�ls�;kn�vkbZ�ukuhA

lkFkh�;kf=k;ksa�us�fnykbZ�fgEer]

mlls�feyh�eq>s�cM+h�jkgrA

fnekx�osQ�?kksM+s�nkSM+k,�ns'k&fons'k]

baVjdkWe�ls�fn;k�xkMZ�dks�lans'kA

[kqy�xbZ�fyÝV]�vkT+kkn�gq,�lkjs]

xkMZ�dks�fn;k�/U;okn]�Hkxoku�yxs�I;kjsA

lh[kk�bl�?kVuk�ls�;g]�dHkh�ugha�jksuk]

tc�Hkh�eqlhcr�iM+s�fgEer�ugh�gS�[kksukAA

rUoh]�lkroha&Mh

cgknqjh

NksVk�HkkbZ

esjk�NksVk&lk�gS�HkkbZ]

djrk�lcdh�[kwc�fiVkbZA

lkjk�fnu�og�?kwerk�jgrk]

dke�oks�?kj�dk�,d�uk�djrkA

ij�oks�I;kj�lHkh�dks�djrk]

esjs�lax�Hkh�>xM+k�djrkA

ml�lax�le;�,sls�xqT+kjs]

ekuks�tSls�irk�uk�pysA

eEeh�us�gS�ckr�fl[kkbZ]

rqe�er�djuk�dHkh�yM+kbZA

,d�nwts�ls�>wB�u�dguk]

,d�nwts�lax�izse�ls�jgukA

;gh�gS�,drk�dk�lans'k]

tkus�iwjk�Hkkjr�ns'kA

vejhu�vkye]�lkroha&Mh

Amisha Das, XII-G

ns[kks�lwjt�dh�fdj.ksa�vkb±]

nwj&nwj�rd�jks'kuh�NkbZA

lks�x;k�pk¡n]�Nqi�x,�rkjs]

xxu�lqugjk�[kq'k�gSa�lkjsA

Mkyh&Mkyh�fpfM+;k¡�pgosQ]

jax&fcjaxh�dfy;k¡�egosQA

eafnjksa�eas�?kafV;k¡�ctrh]

nsorkvksa�dh�ewjr�ltrhA

fdj.kksa�us�oSQlk�tknw�dj�Mkyk]

u"V�gqvk�va/dkj]�gqvk�tx�erokykA

f'ko�[kUuk]�lkroha&lh
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nksLrh�gS�vueksy�jRu]�ugha�rksy�ldrk�ftls�/u�lPph�

nksLrh�ftlosQ�ikl]�mlosQ�ikl�nkSyr�dh�HkjekjA�

u�gks�thr]�u�gks�gkj]�nksLr�osQ�fny�eas�gks�cl]�

I;kj�gh�I;kjA�

cus�pkgs�nq'eu�D;kas�u�T+kekuk�lkjk]�

lPpk�nksLr�lkFk�nsrk�gekjk�

nksLr�osQ�fy,�oqQckZu�gksrk�gS�thou�lkjk]�

gj�eqf'dy�eas�curk�ogh�lgkjkA�

oDr�dh�ijh{kk�esa�ikl�djuk�gh�nksLrh�dh�igpku]�

,sls�lPps�nksLr�j[kus�okyk]�lalkj�eas�lcls�/uoku��tc�

lkFk�u�gks�thou�eas]�dksbZ�Hkh�lkFkh�laxh]

,slh�vkoLFkk�eas�nksLr�vkxs�vkrk�gSA

cM+h�foifRr�ls�Hkh�nksLr�gesa�cpkrk�gSA

,sls�lPps�nksLr�okys]�lalkj�esa�lcls�/uoku]

,sls�nksLr�feyuk�tx�eas]�,d�eqdke�osQ�lekuA

Fkke�yks�,sls�nksLr�dk�gkFk]�vxj�oks�vkiosQ�ikl�gSA

Js;k]�lkroha&bZ

lcls�vPNk�lcls�I;kjk

lcls�vkxs�nksLr�gekjk

curs�gSa�eqf'dy�ls

nksLr�cukrs�gSa�fny�ls

;g�gS�gekjh�nqfu;k

cqurs�gSa�bldh�ge�dgkfu;k¡

>xM+k�gks�Hkh�tkrk�gS�rks�dksbZ�xe�ugha

,d�nwljs�osQ�fy,�ge�gh�gSa�lgh

jgsaxs�ges'kk�lkFk

cM+s�gksdj�Hkh�djasxs�cpiu�dh�ckr

pkgs�og�fdlh�Hkh�/eZ�dk�gks

Hksn&Hkko�mlesa�dHkh�uk�gks

l`f"V�osQfM;k]�vkBoha&lh

nksLrh�vueksy I;kjk�nksLr
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nksLrh

rkjksa�eas�vosQys�pk¡n�txexkrk�gS]�eqf'dyksa�eas�vosQys�balku�

Mxexkrk�gS]�dk¡Vksa�ls�er�?kcjkuk�esjs�nksLr�D;ksafd�dk¡Vksa�eas�

Hkh�xqykc�eqLoqQjkrk�gSA

dkty]�vkBoha&,

thou�eas�cgqr�egRroiw.kZ�oLrqvksa�osQ�gksus�osQ�ckotwn�Hkh�
,d�balku�osQ�thou�eas�fe=krk�cgqr�gh�ewY;oku�fj'rk�gSA�
dksbZ�Hkh�thou�dks�iwjh�rjg�ls�larks"ktud�ugha�chrk�ldrk�
vxj�mlosQ�ikl�Hkjks�ls�ean�nksLr�ugha�gSA�gjsd�dks�thou�
dh�vPNh&cqjh�;knsa�vlguh;�?kVuk�vkSj�[kq'kh�osQ�iy�dks�
lk>k�djus�osQ�fy;s�,d�vPNs�vkSj�fu"Bkoku�fe=k�dh�
T+k#jr�gksrh�gSA

vPNs�nksLr�,d&nwljs�dh�laosnukvksa�vkSj�Hkkoukvksa�dks�
ck¡Vrs�gSa�tks�LoLFk�gksus�vkSj�ekufld�larqf"V�dk�vglkl�
ykrk�gSA�,d�fe=k�,slk�balku�gS�ftls�dksbZ�xgjkbZ�ls�tku�
ldrk�gS]�ges'kk�Hkjkslk�dj�ldrk�gSA

vkerkSj�ij]�fcuk�vkykspuk�osQ�nksLr�,d�nwljs�dks�iszsfjr�
djrs�gSa�ysfdu�dbZ�ckj�oqQN�ldkjkRed�cnyko�ykus�osQ�
fy,�nksLr�vius�nwljs�fe=k�dh�cqjkbZ�Hkh�dj�nsrk�gSA

es#dk�O;kl]�vkBoha&lh

nksLr�oSQls�gksrs�gSa\

ekrk&firk]�HkkbZ&cgu�;s�fj'rs�gesa�cus�cuk,�feyrs�gSa�

ysfdu�nksLrh�dk�fj'rk�ge�[kqn�cukrs�gSa�blhfy,�og�cgqr�

jksekapd�vkSj�lqgkuk�gksrk�gSA�fe=krk�lxs�tSlk�gh�,d�laca/�

gksrk�gS�vkSj�fe=krk�fdlh&Hkh�mez�osQ�O;fDr�osQ�lkFk�dh�tk�

ldrh�gSA�ge�iwjh�fT+kanxh�vosQys�ugha�th�ldrs�vkSj�[kq'kh�

ls�thus�osQ�fy,�gesa�fdlh�Hkjkslsean�lkFkh�dh�T+k:jr�gksrh�

gSA�nksLrksa�ls�ge�viuh�lkjh�ckrsa�djrs�gSa�vkSj�lkjh�ckrsa�

crkrs�gSa]�tks�ge�vius�ekrk&firk�ls�tYnh�ugha�crkrsA�

v¡/sjs�eas�,d�nksLr�osQ�lkFk�pyuk�izdk'k�eas�vosQys�pyus�ls�

csgrj�gSA�tks�balku�yksxkas�dk�lkFk�u�nsus�ij�Hkh�lkFk�fuHkk,]�

ogh�lPpk�nksLr�gSA�nksLr�I;kj�eqlhcr�osQ�le;�ij�fn[kkrs�

gSa�uk�fd�[kq'kh�osQ�le;�ijA�nksLr�ogh�gS�tks�vius�nksLrkas�

dks�vanj�dh�izfrHkk�dks�ckgj�ykus�dh�dksf'k'k�djrs�gSaA�

vPNs�nksLr�cukvks]�dHkh&Hkh�vius�nksLrksa�fny�u�nq[kkvksa�

vkSj�mUgsa�/ks[kk�uk�nksA�nq[k�gks�;k�lq[k�gks�ges'kk�,d&nwljs�

dk�lkFk�nks�vkSj�,d&nwljs�dh�enn�djks]�;gh�nksLrh�dk�

vlyh�:i�gSA�

dkty]�vkBoha&,
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ioZrh;�LFkku�dh�;k=kk

eSnkuh�bykdksa�dh�xjeh�izk;%�;gk¡�osQ�okfl;kas�dks�nwj�ioZrksa�

dh�xksn�eas�tkus�osQ�fy,�ckè;�djrh�gSA�oSls�oqQN�yksx�rks�

ljnh�dh�ciZQ�eas�Hkh�igkM+h�pksfV;ksa�dk�lkSan;Z�fugkjus�igq¡p�

tkrs�gSaA�gekjk�Hkh�xjeh�dh�NqV~fV;ksa�eas�uSuhrky�ioZrh;�

LFky�ij�tkus�dk�dk;ZØe�cukA

fnYyh�ls�lqcg�fudyus�ij�vkB�?kaVksa�eas�ge�lqanj�ckT+kkjkas�

dh�vkHkk�ns[krs�gq,�uSuhrky�igq¡psA�lqanj�>hy�osQ�fdukjs�

clk�;g�,d�NksVk&lk�'kgj�gSA�'kgj�osQ�yxHkx�lHkh�gksVy�

blh�>hy�osQ�fdukjs�fLFkr�gSaA�pkjkas�vksj�dh�Å¡ph�ioZr� �

Ük`a[kyk�dk�izfrfcEc�>hy�osQ�ikuh�eas�fn[kkbZ�iM+rk�gSA�bl�

lqanj�n`';�dk�vkuan�geus�nks�fnuksa�rd�fy;kA�uko�esa�cSBs�

gq,]�'kjhj�dks�Nwrh�BaMh&BaMh�gok�us�xjeh�dk�,glkl�Hkh�

Hkqyk�fn;kA�geus�;gk¡�dk�NksVk&lk�fpfM+;k?kj�vkSj�jkWd�

xkMZu�Hkh�ns[kkA�[kkus&ihus�dh�Hkjiwj�lqfo/k,¡�miyC/�Fkha�

vkSj�'kgj�osQ�chp�ls�xqT+kjrh�eky�jksM�[kjhnkjh�osQ�vusd�

volj�nsrh�FkhA

;gk¡�dh�rkT+kh�gok�[kkus�osQ�ckn�ge�iqu%�xjeh�esa�okil�vkus�

osQ�fy,�rS;kj�rks�ugha�Fks�ijarq�vkuk�iM+kA�vxys�o"kZ�Hkh�gesa�

bl�LoPN�okrkoj.k�dk�vkuan�mBkus�dk�volj�feys]�ge�

;gh�dkeuk�djrs�gSaA

es/k�vkgqtk]�vkBoha&Mh

Adithi Ramesh, XII-A



o`n~/kJe�dk�vuqHko
26�vizSy]�2019�dks�d{kk�vkB�osQ�lHkh�fon~;kfFkZ;ksa�dks�olar�oqaQt�fLFkr�̂ lkFkh*�o`n~/kJe�ys�tk;k�x;kA�ogk¡�eSustj�us�
ik¡p&N%�cPpksa�osQ�xqzi�dks�izR;sd�dejs�eas�tkdj�o`n~/tuksa�ls�fey�dj�le;�O;rhr�djus�dk�lq>ko�fn;kA�gekjh�
vè;kfidkvksa�us�bl�dk;Z�eas�gekjk�usr`Ro�fd;kA�esjs�lkFkh�vkSj�eSa�ftl�dejs�eas�x,�ogk¡�rhu�cqT+kqxZ�efgyk,¡�FkhaA�os�gels�
feydj�cgqr�izlUu�gqb±A�geus�muosQ�euksjatu�osQ�fy,�oqQN�xkuksa�dh�Hkko�lfgr�izLrqfr�dhA�blosQ�ckn�geus�mUgas�viuh�
fganh�dh�ikB~;�iqLrd�eas�i<+h�̂ vdcjh�yksVk*�uked�dgkuh�Hkh�lqukbZA�blls�mUgas�cgqr�vkuan�vk;kA�blosQ�ckn�ge�lc�
vkJe�osQ�Hkkstu�d{k�esa�x,A�ogk¡�geus�vkJe�osQ�o`n~/�yksxksa�osQ�lkFk�̂ E;wfT+kdy�ps;lZ*�[ksy�[ksykA�os�lc�Hkh�gekjs�lkFk�
fgyfey�dj�cgqr�izlUu�FksA�eq>s�yxk�fd�ge�cPpksa�ls�feydj�vius�ifjokj�ls�nwj�gksus�dh�ihM+k�muosQ�eu�ls�'kk;n�FkksM+h�
nsj�osQ�fy,�nwj�gks�xbZ�gksA�muosQ�lkFk�fcrk,�os�{k.k�esjs�fy,�vfoLej.kh;�gSaA

vuU;k�'kekZ]�vkBoha&Mh

°°°°°°

LoxZ�/jk�ij�yk,¡
fnu�vk;k�cfynku�dk]�yksHk�uk�djuk�izk.k�dk

mBks�tokuksa�owQp�djks]�j.k�dk�ctk�uxkM+k�gS]

nq"V�'k=kqvksa�us�Hkkjr�osQ�ikS#"k�dks�yydkjk�gS

rqEgsa�vius�miou�dh�j{kk�djuh�gS�vkx�ls

lko/ku�jguk�gS�gjne]�ml�T+kgjhys�ukx�ls

fNih�Nwjh�cxy�esa�mlosQ]�ysfdu�eq[k�eas�jke�gS

fe=k�cukdj�/ks[kk�nsuk]�uhp�'k=kq�dk�dke�gSA

vkt�rqEgkjs�uhy�xxu�ij�fudyk�iqPNy�rkjk�gS

HkM+d�mBs�gSa�eafnj&elfT+kn]�xjt�mBk�xq#n~okjk�gSA

tks�tuuh�ij�izk.k�uk�okjs]�oks�dk;j�deT+kksj�gS]

ftl�ns'k�ls�/u�I;kjk�gks]�le>ks�dkyk�pksj�gSA

,d�jgs�gSa]�,d�jgsaxs]�nqfu;k�dks�fn[kyk,¡xsA

vkvks�fe=kksa�ge�lc�feydj]�LoxZ�/jk�ij�yk,¡

vfHkuo�[kqjkuk]�vkBoha&,iQ
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fon~;ky;�esa�fcrk,�iy�dk�vuqHko

lk¡l�pyrh�gS]�rq>s�pyuk�gh�gksxk�eqlkfiQj]

og�dfBu�iFk�vkSj�dc�mldh�eqlhcr�Hkwyrh�gSA

lkFk�gh]�vk'kk�lq[kksa�dk�LoIu�ysdj�>wyrh�gSA

eSa]�lqd`r�'kekZ�d{kk�vkBoha�th�dk�Nk=k�vkt�ekè;fed�fon~;ky;�esa�fcrk,�vius�dqN�o"kksZa�dk�

vuqHko�vki�lHkh�ds�lkFk�lk>k�d:axkA�twfu;j�Ldwy�ls�Hkkjh�eu�vkSj�vusdksa�vk'kadkvksas�ds�lkFk]�

tc�fefMy�Ldwy�dh�,usDl�CykWd�dh�bekjr�esa�izos'k�fd;k]�rks�,d�u;k�mRlkg�FkkA�dqN�u;k�ikus�

dk]�dqN�dj�fn[kkus�dkA�;gka�dksbZ�Hkh�ijs'kkuh�gks�mldk�gy�fcfYMax�esa�gh�FkkA�dgha�vksj�HkVdus�dh�

vko';drk�gh�ugha�FkhA�;gha�lkjk�ra=k�lqfuf'pr�FkkA�d{kk�vè;kfidk]�xzsM�rep�vkSj�ugha�rks�vkHkk�

eSeA�leL;k�dksbZ�Hkh�gks]�lek/ku�{k.kksa�esaA�gj�et+Z�dh�nok�tSls�jkt+h�eSe,�rks�gj�nnZ�dh�nok�oanuk�

ukafx;k�eSeA�gj�funsZ'k�dks�vè;kid�vè;kfidk,a�brus�I;kj�vkSj�foLrkj�ls�le>krs�gSa�fd�ekuks�os�lc�

/S;Z�dh�izfrewfrZ;kW�gksaA�ij�vc�os�lc�gh�Mjkrs�Hkh�gSa]�lhfu;j�Ldwy�tk�jgs�gks]�fy[kkoV�lq/kj�yks]�

dke�dh�xfr�c<k�yks&&&�vkSj�cgqr�dqNA�ij�vkt�tc�bl�fo"k;�ij�lksprk�gw¡]�rks�fiQj�ogh�

vk'kadkvksa�vkSj�mRlkg�ds�fefJr�Hkko�eu�esa�vkrs�gSaA�ij�vc�fefMy�Ldwy�dks�NksM+�dj�tkus�dk�'kwU;�

Hkh�eglwl�gksrk�gSA

varr%�&&&

dk¡/s�ij�ykn�viuk�?kj]

,d�vkSj�vk¡xu�dh�ryk'k]

fiQj�py�fn;s�ge]

gj�ckj�u,�fljs�ls�cs?kj�gksus�dk�nnZ]

iQkWl�dh�rjg�dldrk�gS]

ij�dgha�nwj�/jrh�dk�,d�VqdM+k

gekjk�vk¡xu�gksus�dh�izrh{kk�djrk�gSA

lqd`r�'kekZ]�vkBoha&th
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Symphony of Strokes

Kairavi Sanghi, VI-D

Kavya Dewangan, X-C
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Sumedha, VIII-G

Suhani Mi�al, IX-B



Paridhi Bajaj, X-C
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Aarushi Kalsi, X-F

Ishaan Kar�ck, X-H Amartya Chakraborty, XI-G



Amartya Chakraborty, XI-G

Yashita Khurana, XI-I
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Ansh Sethi, XI-I

Yashita Khurana, XI-I

Adithi Ramesh, XII-A
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Ria Gupta, XII-E



Polaroid and Parchment
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Mantek Singh Burn, X-E

Srihitha Vedire, X-F

Aasaya Jaswal, IX-E

Aasaya Jaswal, IX-E

Rushil Batra, XI-F Parth Sarthi, XI-E
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Amisha Das, XII-G

Navami Nair, XI-GRia Kachhal, XI-G

Malvika Mohan, XII-G

Prakri� Kachroo, XI-I Kashish Sa�sh, XI-I

Shreya Saxena, XI-I
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Cover Page 
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Back Page 

Rastislav Janardan (XI-H)
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